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FOREWORD 
This document i s  submitted by the McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Company t o  the 
National Aeror,au t i c s  and Space Administration, George C. Marshal 1 Space F l  i gh t  
Center, i n  accordance w i th  the requirements o f  contract NAS8-27571. Resul t s  
are presented o f  a program involving the analysis, design, fabricat ion, and 
t e s t  o f  a mu1 tipurpose f u l l  -scale 1 iqu id  hydrogen acquis i t ion and thermal 
control system, termed the Interface Demonstration Uni t  (IDU). The IDU was 
developed f o r  inclusion i n  a 105-in.-diameter 1 iqu id  hydrogen tank as par t  of 
the NASAIMSFC auxi 1 i ary propul sion system breadboard. 
Thjs program was sponsored by the F lu id  Mechanics and aynamics Branch, 
Propulsion and Thermodynamii 2 i ~ i  s k n ,  nqtronautics Laboratories, NASAIMSFC 
. under the d i rec t ion  o f  Mr.  George M. Young, 111. The i n i t i a l  phase o f  t h i s  
program was performed under the technical d i rec t ion o f  Mr.  Leon J. Hastings, 
NASA/MSFC. 
This program was supported by the fol lowing personnel. J. N. Castle and 
P. Maruschak assisted i n  the system design and fabricat ion. D. W. Kendle and 
Professor Ivan Catton (Consultant) assisted i n  the analysis o f  the thermody- 
namic vent system. The computer codes were developed by D. W. Kendle. 
W. N. Geiger was instrumental i n  the fabr icat ion o f  the IDU. Assembly and test-  
ing were performed under the d i rec t ion of Roger Yeaman. The contr ibutions and 
suggestions made by 6. W. Burge, E. C. Cady, C. R. Easton, and C. E. Schroeder 
are appreciated. The support o f  Mr.  Ralph Adams (NASAIMSFC Astr ionics Labora- 
tory)  i n  the area of capaci tance-1 eve1 sensor eval uation is grateful  l y  
ac know1 edged. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
Future space missions w i l l  require cryegenic f l u i d  storage and expulsion 
subsystems capable o f  providing e f f i c i en t  long-term subcri t i c a l  storage, 
re1 iab le  mu1 t i p l e  low-g restar ts,  and low-g 1 i q u i d  expulsion f o r  auxi 1 i a r y  
propulsion, 1 i f e  support systems, and i n-orbi t propel l a n t  transfer. These 
requirements demand s ign i f i can t  technolog) improvements i n  the areas o f  
cryogenic propel lant acquisit ion, venting, and thermal control r e l a t i ve  t o  
the concepts used i n  present operational vehicles. For most appl icat ions 
requir ing low-g engine restarts, i t  i s  imperative tha t  a passive propel- 
l a n t  control system be used which supplies 100-percent l i q u i d  under a 
wide range of adverse acceleration levels a t  any po in t  i n  the long-duration 
low-g coast. Use o f  present techniques for  low-g engine restar ts,  such as 
aux i l ia ry  propulsion system (APS) propel lant se t t l i ng  or idle-mode engine 
restar t ,  involves high weight penal t i e s  and may not be su f f i c i en t l y  f l ex i b l e  
t o  meet advanced mission requirements. Low-g thermal control techniques, 
involving the venting o f  u l lage gas from a s t r a t i f i e d  cryogen and requir ing 
e i ther  frequent or continuous propel lant set t l ing ,  also resu l t  i n  weight 
penal t i e s  and decreases i n  the overal l  mission time. 
Presently, screen retent ion devices are considered prime conteaders for  
cryogenic propel lant acquisit ion, because o f  advantages o f  low weight, 
mul t icycle capabi l i ty ,  reusabi l i ty ,  long l i f e ,  and s impl ic i ty .  Ef for ts by 
the NASA and aerospace companies have resulted i n  a var iety o f  screen reten- 
t i o n  device designs and an extensive background i n  terms o f  demonstration 
and development tests, and fabr icat ion experience. However, cryogenic 
propel lant screen retent ion devices can be sdbject t o  cer ta in  f l u i d  dynamic 
and thermodynamic f a i l u r e  modes due t o  t rans ient  flow, pressure decay, or  
heat-transf e r - i  nduced "breakdown". * As a resu l t  , a concept termed the 
*Loss of screen retent ion o f  l i qu id .  
"integrated s t a r t  tank" was conceived a t  McDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
Company (MDAC) i n  Ju ly  1968 (References 1, 2, and 3) which was designed t o  
avoid problems associated w i th  star tup and shutdown transients and t o  i so l a te  
the propel lant from tank pressure f luctuat ions and heat transfer. 
- 
The start-tank concept involves a screen retent ion device i ns ta l l ed  w i t h i n  
a separately pressurized propel lant tank located i n  the main tank. A l i n e  
w i th  a shutoff valve transmits LH2 from the retent ion screen d i r e c t l y  t o  
the pump. A second l i n e  w i th  a shutof f  valve del ivers propel lant from 
the main tank t o  the in terna l  tank. I n  low g, when l i q u i d  i n  the main tank 
i s  unsettled, cryogenic propel lant i s  supplied t o  the pump from the acquisi- 
t i o n  device. When the l i q u i d  i n  the main tank i s  sett led, fo l lowing some 
period o f  r e l a t i v e l y  high pos i t i ve  vehicle acceleration, (20.1 ge) the retent ion 
device can be r e f i l l e d  by opening the internal  tank r e f i l l  valve and vent- 
ing the ul lage gas i n  t h i s  tank, ye t  maintaining constant pressure i n  the 
main tank. I n  t h i s  manner, the s t a r t  tank can be r e f i l l e d  whi le a constant 
f low o f  propel lant i s  maintained t o  the pump and engine. 
Cryogenic screen acquis i t ion devices subjected t o  heat t ransfer  o r  tank 
pressure var iat ions (such as pressure collapse below the saturat ion pressure 
o f  the retained l i q u i d  a f t e r  engine shutdown) face potent ia l  f a i l u r e  modes 
due t o  bubble generation w i th in  the device and cap i l l a ry  "breakdown" due 
t o  screen drying. The star t - tank concept minimizes these problems because 
the retained propel lant i s  pressurized w i th  cold helium, the tank i s  
pressure isolated from main-tank pressure f luctuat ions,  and the heat t ransfer  
i n t o  the s t a r t  tank can be reduced by insulat ion, o r  eliminated by a wal l -  
inounted thermodynamic vent system, which would intercept  a l l  heat flow i n t o  
the s t a r t  tank. 
Retention f a i l u r e  ("breakdown"), due t o  star tup o r  shutdown feedl ine pressure 
transients, i s  eliminated whenever the s t a r t  tank i s  f i l l e d  or  the screen 
. 
device i t s e l f  i s  submerged w i th in  the propellant. 
The IDU as designed, fabricated, and tested under t h i s  contract, incorporated 
the above features i n  terms of propel lant  acqu is i t ion  and thermal contro l .  I n  
addit ion, i t  serves as a fu l l -sca le  t e s t  a r t i c l e  having a wide range of 
capabi 1 i t i e s  fo r  inves t iga t ing  cryogenic propel lant  screen acqu is i t i on  system 
operational modes. The IDU w i l l  a1 so be p a r t  o f  planned NASAIMSFC l i q u i d  
hydrogen APS breadboard tests, which w i l l  invest igate the  operat ion of a 
combined turbopump, accumulator, tankage, and acqu is i t ion  system. 
To meet these mu1 t i p l e  objectives, the  IOU was designed t o  supply l i q u i d  
hydrogen t o  a turbopump system a t  f lowrates up t o  7.5 lb lsec  for  a per iod o f  
approximately 5 seconds before r e f i l l .  R e f i l l  i s  accomplished i n  less than 
10 seconds, during which a constant f lowra te  can be maintained t o  the pumps. 
3 The IDU shown i n  Figure 1-1 i s  comprised o f  a 1 0 - f t  c y l i n d r i c a l  tank, 29 inches 
i n  d~ameter and 35 inches i n  length, w i t h  three Parker submerged l i q u i d  hydro- 
gen 2-inch b a l l  valves, an ex terna l ly  mounted thermodynamic vent system w i t h  
coolant f low contro l  valves and o r i f i ces  provid ing flowrates of a t  l e a s t  
0.2 t o  5 l b l h r ,  and an annular c y l i n d r i c a l  screen device 24 inches i n  diameter 
and 24 inches i n  length, w i t h  250 x 1370 f i n e  mesh sta in less steel  screen 
d i t h i n  the tank. A bypass valve i s  provided t o  a l low expulsion d i r e c t l y  from 
the 105-i nch diameter tank. Instrumentation provided includes seven carbon- 
po in t  1 iqu id- leve l  sensors, three capacitance-point 1 iquid- level  sensors, a 
f u l l - 1  ength capacitance 1 iquid- level  sensor, twenty platinum resistance 
temperature transducers, and four  heat- f lux gauges. 
Subsystem acceptance and funct ional  tests, inc luding acqu is i t ion  subsystem 
expulsion, pressurization, and r e f i  11, were performed i n  the MDAC cryogenic 
t e s t  f a c i  1 i ty .  Addit ional tes ts  were performed t o  invest igate operational 
modes and possible 1 imi ta t ions  o f  surface tension screen-acqui s i  t i o n  devices. 
These tes ts  included : thermodynamic vent system operation, warm-gas pressuri-  
zat ion effects, hydraul i c  pressure surge ef fects,  screen device operational 
1 i m i  ta t ions,  feed1 ine  vapor control ,  and two-phase ref  i 11. However, due t o  
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repeated ma1 functions of the Parker submerged 1 iqu id  hydrogen valves, t e s t  
resu l ts  were 1 imi ted and cer ta in  other tests were not  accompl i shed. 
The tests achieved the fo l lowing resul ts:  
0 The screen device was shown t o  perform flawlessly f o r  the cold-gas 
pressurizat ion design condit ion w i th  a higher "bubble point"  o r  
breakdown pressure difference than expected and w i t h  no ind icat ion 
o f  degradation throughout the t es t  program. 
0 Both the overhead and submerged pressurizat ion d i f fusers  were 
used successful l y .  
The data acquis i t ion and instrumentation functioned properly. 
0 Flowrate control of the thermodynamic vent system was achieved 
over the en t i re  range, and agreement between predicted and actual 
f lowrates was good. 
Nc component f a i l u res  were observed, although the 2-inch submerged 
l i q u i d  hydrogen ba l l  valves malfunctioned, as discussed i n  de ta i l  
i n  t h i s  report. 
The complete operational mode associated w i th  a simulated low-g 
engine res ta r t  involv ing IDU outflow, followed by r e f i l l  w i th  
simultaneous outf low was demonstrated. 
Breakdown data were obtained, showing a marked decrease i n  re tent ion 
capabi 1 i t y  when warn hydrogen pressurant was used. Warm he1 i um 
a1 so decreased the r e ten t i  on capabi 1 i t y  causing premature breakdown, 
but the e f f ec t  was not  as great as w i th  warm hydrogen. 
0 Use o f  a polyurethane adhesive t o  seal minor holes i n  the screen 
was successful; a conducting epoxy used t o  f i l l  gaps i n  the TVS 
f i l l e t  on the IDU tank wal l  showed no adverse e f fec t  due t o  
exposure t o  LH2 and repeated thermal cycles. 
5 
a F i n a l l y ,  the i n t e g r i t y  of t he  IDU subsystem i n  terms o f  opera t ing  
, 
pressures, f lowrates, and soundness of welds, seals, and connections 
was demonstrated. 
Analyses were performed o f  t he  1 i q u i d  f low losses, autogenous (warm gaseous 
hydrogen) pressur izat ion,  and the  thermodynamic vent system; a mathematical 
model o f  the  thermodynanlic vent system (TVS) was developed, programmed, 
u t i  1 ized, and documented; and an e x i s t i n g  MDAC tank-pressur izat ion computer 
code was mod i f ied  and used i n  assessing autogenous p ressurSza t ion  e f f e c t s  i n  
the  IDU. 
Data obtained from the  t e s t s  has been analyzed and the r e s u l t s  corre la ted.  
However, b e c a ~ s e  o f  f eed l i ne  va lve  malfunct ions, r e s u l t s  i n  some t e s t s  a re  
o f  marginal  u t i l i t y  as discussed f o r  each s p e c i f i c  t e s t  i n  the  f o l l ow ing  repo r t .  
A c o r r e c t i v e  mod i f i ca t i on  t o  the  feed1 i n e  va lves has been recomnended, based 
on a p r e l  irninary i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of t h e i r  opera t iona l  fac to rs  o f  safety.*  
An improvement t o  the basic s t a r t - t a n k  concept was cor~ceived bu t  has no t  y e t  
been reduced t o  p rac t i ce .  The p r i n c i p l e  o f  the  " j e t  pump" can be used 
dur ing  s ta r t - t ank  r e f i l l  t o  induce gas f l o w  ou t  o f  the  s t a r t  tank, w i t h  
concurrent 1 i q u i d  in f low,  wh i l e  the  main tank i s  pressur ized and w h i l e  a 
ne t  f l ow  t o  the turbopumps from the  main tank through the s t a r t  tank i s  
sustained. Th is  concept completely e l  im i  na tes t he  need f o r  overboard ven t ing  
o f  s t a r t - t ank  u l l a g e  gas dur ing  r e f i l l ,  thereby decreasing the t o t a l  system 
weight. The concept deserves add i t i ona l  cons idera t ion  no t  on l y  because o f  
t he  improvements t o  the s ta r t - t ank  p r i n c i p l e ,  bu t  a l so  because of poss ib le  
add i t i ona l  app l i ca t i ons  t o  screen-device re f  i 1 l f o r  both cryogenic and s to rab le  
propel  l a n t  systems. The ex te rna l  plumbing of the I D U  p r e c j u r i  za t i on  system 
could be modif ied t o  incorpora te  a j e t  pump fo r  r e f i l l  w i t nou t  overboard 
venting. 
An improved vers ion  of the cone screen housing, used f o r  feed1 i n e  vapor con t ro l ,  
i s  descr ibed i n  Sect ion 4, Test T; t h i s  ve rs ion  w i l l  ensure a l i q u i d - f i l l e d  
feed1 ine, thus d im in ish ing  the p robab i l  i t y  of vapor inges t ion  i n  the turbopump. 
*Operational f a c t o r  o f  safety i s  the  r a t i o  of app l ied  ac tua t i on  pressure t o  
minimum ac tua t ion  p-essure. 
This program was performed concurrent ly w i t h  another NASA/MSFC sponsored 
program, Contract NAS8-27685 (Reference 4) w i t h  MDAC; these two programs were 
complementary because: (1) f ab r i ca t i on  experience gained on the IDU was 
benef ic ia l  i n  the fabr ica t ion  of fu l l -sca le  screen channel devices; (2 )  a screen 
device, developed aad fabricated t o  simulate propel lant  re ten t ion  f o r  a cryo- 
genic advanced space propulsion module (ASPM) , i s  mounted ins ide  the IOU f o r  
f u l l - sca le  tes ts  i n  the NASA/MSFC 105-inch tank; and (3) coilinon, in tegrated 
feed1 ine  plumbing w i l l  be u t i l i z e d  between the I O U  (w i th  e i the r  the annular 
screen device o r  the  ASPM device) and the fu l l - sca le  screen channel f o r  the  
NASA/MSFC APS breadboard tests. F ina l ly ,  the IDU tests, ver i fy ing  the 
operational aspects o f  the " s t a r t  tank" concept, demonstrate the v a l i d i t y  
o f  the loca l ized pressure iso la ted channel ( L P I C )  acqu is i t ion  concept as we1 1 
as the  ASPM propel lant  acqu is i t ion  concept selected i n  the system design study 
o f  Contract NAS8-27685. 
Section 2 o f  t h i s  repor t  encompasses a descr ip t ion  o f  the IDU and TVS assembly 
and i n s t a l l a t i o n .  Section 3 presents the supporting analyses. Section 4 i s  
comprised o f  the t e s t  descr ip t ioc  and resul ts; supporting annotated data from 
the tes ts  i s  presented i n  a Supplemental Data Document. Conclusions are 
presented i n  Section 5. Appendices support the  technical discussion. 
Sect ion 2 
INTERFACE DEMONSTRATION UNIT DESIGN AND ASSEMBLY 
2.1 DESIGN 
This  task inc luded t he  design of t he  screen device, tank, and i n t eg ra ted  system 
cons i s t i ng  o f  valves, components, ins t rumentat ion,  1 i ne r o u t i n g  , and the  thermo- 
dynamic ven t  system. Each o f  these elements i s  discussed i n  t h i s  subsect ion.  
2.1.1 Screen Device Assembly 
-- 
The bas ic  requirements o f  t h c  screen dev ice assembly design a re  t h a t  i t  have 
an ai lnular con f i gu ra t i on  and t h a t  i t  be capable o f  sus ta in ing  an ou t f l ow  r a t e  
o f  7.5 1 b/sec o f  1 i q u i d  hydrogen f o r  approximately 5 ieconds aga'nst 1 g before 
i n i t i a t i n g  r e f i l l .  
Detai  1s o f  the  screen assen~bly design were es tab l i shed  us ing an MDAC computer 
code (Subsection 3.3) which determines, f o r  s p e c i f i c  con f igu ra t ions ,  screen 
breakdown l e v e l  as a f unc t i on  of f l oh r -a te  and inc ludes a l l  p e r t i n e n t  f l o w  
losses. Resul ts showed t h a t  a 250 x 1370 s t a i n l e s s  s t ee l  screen w i t h  a backup 
p l a t e  and coarse mesh standoff  screen would meet the  necessary requirements, 
and t h d t  the  bas ic  con f i gu ra t i on  should be a 24 i n c h  ou ts ide  diameter 
annular screen, 24 inches i n  he igh t .  
De ta i led  design s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and drawings were submitted t o  NASAIMSFC by 
MDAC and, f o l l ow ing  approval, compet i t i ve  b i ds  were sought c d a source 
se lec t i on  made. The screen device, termed the  L i q u i d  Hydrogen Acqu i s i t i on  
Device (LHAD), was subsequently f ab r i ca ted  by Western F i l t e r  Company; an 
assembly drawing i s  shown i n  F igure  2-1. 
Add i t i ona l  d e t a i l e d  drawings have been submitted t o  NASAIMSFC. 
2.1.2 Tank Design 
The tank i s  comprised o f  a 6061 T6 aluminum c y l i n d r i c a l  pressure s h e l l  
34.5 inches i n  l eng th  and 29 inches i n  diameter, a 2 - inch- th ick ,  29-inch 


diameter plate, and addi t ional  hardware as shown i n  Figure 2-2. The LHAD i s  
bol ted on the  top o f  the  p late.  A l l  tank penetrat ions f o r  valves and a n c i l l a r y  
plumbing are  incorporated i n  the  tank bottom plate.  The c y l i n d r i c a l  cover i s  
equlpped w i t h  a h e l i c a l  wall-mounted dip-brazed 0.25 inch outside diameter 
aluminum tube 70 feet i n  length. A sumnary of the  design i s  presented below. 
Addit ional de ta i  1 s are given i n  MDAC fab r i ca t i on  drawings submitted t o  NASA/MSFC. 
2.1.3 Cover 
The c y l i n d r i c a l  pressure she l l  of the IDU i s  designed fo r  50 ps id  a t  ambient 
conditions. Crushing pressure i s  greater  than 200 psid. Cryogenic a1 lowables 
increase the  cryogenic operating pressures by approximately 40 percent over the 
ambient conditions. Indium t i n  seals are used on the l i p  of the ccver; these 
seals provide leakproof j o i n t s  and are inexpensive and eas i l y  i ns ta l l ed .  
There are no 9ther  seals, j o i n t s ,  o r  penetrat ions through the cover. The 
f lange i s  i n te rna l  t o  the  cover t o  maximize tank volume w i t h i n  the envelope o f  
30 inch diameter. 
2.1.4 P la te  
The supporting p l a t e  contains n l l  tank penetrations. The main feed1 i n e  valve 
and cone screen housing were mounted on the p l a t e  along the tank center l ine.  
The r e f i l l  valve i s  mounted f l u s h  w i t h  the bottom. The t o t a l  length  o f  the  
hardware outside o f  the cover and p l a t e  i s  minimized. Bulkhead f i t t i n g s  
are used f o r  the d i f f use rs  and pressure sensing l i n e  and BorderslPhysical 
Sciences cryogenic feed-throughs are used fo r  w i  r i n g  and coaxial  cables. 
2.1.5 D i f fusers  
The d i f f u s e r  connections are composed o f  aluminum bul khead f l a red  tube f i t t i n g s  
w i t h  K-seals. The overhead d i f f u s e r  i s  a l a t e r a l  m u l t i j e t  formed by two rows 
o f  t en  114-inch holes. The tube diameter i s  1 114 inch outside diameter t o  
a l low s u f f i c i e n t  vent out f low r a t e  f o r  tank r e f i l l  w i t h i n  10 seconds. The 
submerged helium d i f f u s e r  i s  a hot-izontal c i r c u l a r  tube, termed a r ing- tube 
. d i f f use r ,  w i t h  one row o f  f o r t y  118-inch holes i n  the bottom. Locating the  
holes i n  the  bottom o f  the r ing- tube minimizes the p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  having 
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2.1.6 T a  
m e  bypass valve and main feedline valve are connected to the main outflow 
1 ine through a tee connection. Several options were considered for the tee 
design since the 3-inch tank-outlet l i n e  must be expanded t o  the 4 inch outside 
diameter pump-inlet 1 ins. Use of a standard expansion j o i n t  (approximately 
7 degrees to ta l  included angle) would increase the to ta l  connection length. 
Use o f  a standard tee and expansion flange increases the to ta l  pressure drop. 
As a compromise, a tee j o i n t  design which incorporates the flow expansion i s  
used, as shown i n  MDAC Drawing 1142474 (submitted t o  NASAIMSFC) . 
2.1.7 Integrated System 
I n  the design o f  the tee, r e f i l l ,  overhead, and submerged helium diffusers, 
numerous flowrate and pressure drop calculations were made t o  assure 
practical operation. For hydrogen pressurization, a l i n e  diameter o f  a t  
least  112 inch i s  required t o  meet the required volume flowrate of 
1.7 ft3/sec a t  40°R wi th choked flow. I n  addition, the 3/&inch Valcor 
solenoid valve must be bypassed to  achieve the maximum vent rate. Therefore, 
a 1-l/4-inch-diameter bypass 1 ine i s  provided. 
The r e f i l l  d i f fuser has a pressure drop o f  0.5 psid through 96 holes, each 
1/2 inch i n  diameter. The corresponding impact pressure o f  the l i q u i d  
hydrogen flowing i n t o  the tank and against the screen i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
2 determine analytical ly, but the i n e r t i a l  pressure ( P = p k )  i s  of the 
order o f  1 psid even i f  the flow from the diffuser i s  assumed t o  expand 
t o  four times i t s  outflow area; t h i s  pressure exceeds the screen bubble- 
point pressure. Therefore, a shield i s  used t o  stop possible bubble entrain- 
ment i n to  the screen device. 
The to ta i  pressure drop through the screen device i s  0.06 psi. The loss 
through the valve i s  0.17 psi  a t  7.5 lb/sec. The flow loss through the 
tee i s  approximately 0.5 psi. 
Estimates o f  the overhead pressurization effects on the LH2 interface 
were made, based on the resul ts o f  visual pressurization tests reported i n  
Reference 5. No s ign i f i can t  cav i ty  w i l l  be formed due t o  incoming f low 
except f o r  the 1 iqu id  surface very close ( c  1 inch) t o  the dif fuser. 
2.1.8 Instrumentation 
The complete instrumentation l i s t  i s  shown i n  Table 2-1. 
2.1.9 Thermodynamic Vent System 
The thermodynamic vent system (TVS) was added t o  the IDU a f t e r  the design o f  
the IDU had been completed, and the fabricat ion and assembly operations 
selected. Therefore, the TVS design was compromised t o  meet the ex is t ing 
design constraints. An external wal l  -mounted, he1 ica l -co i  1 tube design 
was selected t o  be continuously d i p  brazed on the cy l ind r i ca l  port ion o f  the 
IDU wall. Tubing was not placed on the top of the IDU since heat f lux  through 
the top would be re l a t i ve l y  low i n  r l l  cases and a separate brazing process 
would have added substantial costs. Furthermore, the wall  -mounted TVS can 
be used wi th  a s l i g h t l y  higher outf low ra te  and lower coolant temperature 
t o  remove the heat tha t  enters the top p la te  of the IDU. q 
The mounting arrangement o f  the TVS of fers several a l ternat ive f low paths. 
Two, 114 inch diameter tubes, 35 ft long, are he l i ca l l y  wound on the outside o f  
the IDU, and connected by a tee manifold a t  the top o f  the cover. Coolant 
f low on the IDU wal l  can be routed as follows: 
A. A 70 f t  continuous path i s  provided. L iquid enters a t  the bottom 
of the IDU, flows up through 35 ft of tubing t o  the top o f  the IOU, 
and then flows down through 35 f t  of tubing t o  the bottom o f  the 
IDU. Coi l  separation i s  3.5 inches on the IDU wall, w i th  a l ternat ing 
u p h i l l  and downhill flow. 
B. Flow can s t a r t  a t  the top of the IDU and f low down through one 
35 ft length o f  tubing ( c o i l  separation distance o f  7 inches). 
C. Flow can s t a r t  a t  the bottom o f  the IDU, and f low up through one 
35 f t  length o f  tubing, ex i t i ng  a t  the tee ( c o i l  separation 
,- 
distance of 7 inches). 
D. Flow can enter a t  the top o f  the IDU through the tee and flow 
down both 35 ft tubes i n  para l le l  paths ( c o i l  separation distance 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































These options a1 low pressure drop through the tube t o  be var ied by varying 
. 
tubing length, an3 tube separation d i s t a ~ c e s  o f  7 inches o r  3.5 inches can be 
tested. The l a t t e r  f low conf igurat ion (D) was selected f o r  these tes ts  since 
c3ol ing capacity was maximum and the pressure drop was minimum. 
The f l o . r a t e  cont ro l  required fo r  the TVS was 0.3 t o  3 l b l h r  o f  hydrogen. 
This was accomplished using f i v e  v i  sc0Jet.s o r j f i c e s ,  selected t o  provide 
flowrates o f  approximately 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.4, 1.8 I b l h r  o f  hydrogen w i t h  
approximately 15-psi pressure d i f  Cerence across the v iscojets .  Increasing 
o r  decreasing the pressure di f ference, and se lec t ing  the  appropriate com- 
b ina t ion  o f  v isco je ts  allowed the f lowrates t o  be cont ro l led  w i t h i n  a band 
exceeding t h a t  required (1.e. 0.2 t o  5 l b l h r ) .  
2.2 ASSEMBLY 
The sequence o f  operations leading t o  the f i n a l  a;sembly o f  the IDU i s  
presented i n  t h i s  subsection. Figure 2-3 gives a s ide view of the L iqu id  
Hydrogen Acquis i t ion Device (LiiAD) a f t e r  i t s  completion by the subcontractor, 
Western F i l t e r  Company, Inc., Chatswortt,, Ca l i fo rn ia .  
A ser ies o f  bubble-point tes ts  were performed fo l lowing fab r i ca t i on  o f  the 
LHAD. The f i l m  bubble-point t e s t  procedure was employed. The LHAD ;.as 
p a r t i a l l y  submerged i n  e thy l  alcohol and then a spray of alcohol was used t o  
wet the inner and outer screens. Pressure was appl ied t o  the LHAD as i t  was 
rotated whi le  p a r t i a l l y  submerged. bubbles released from imperfect ion po in ts  
on the screen were noted and marked f o r  l a t e r  sealing. This type cf f i l m  
bubble-point t e s t  procedure i s  necessary for screen devices o f  la rge  s ize  
r e l a t i v e  t o  the head o f  t e s t  l i q u i d  which can be supported, and the procedure 
used f o r  the LHAD can be eas i l y  extended fo r  t es t i ng  o f  vehic le screen devices 
i n -s i t u .  I n  the f i r s t  tes t ,  several small holes were located and sealed w i t h  
A1 1 s ta te  430 Cadmium-free solder. A1 though t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  solder has been 
used successfully w i t h  f i 1 t e r  elements a t  1 i q u i d  he1 ium temperatures, the 
p o s s l b i l i  t y  o f  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  ex is ts .  Therefore, a special polyure+$ane 
adhesive (Spec-1P20075 DPS-32330) which has been used successfully i n  a 
number o f  cryogenic appl icat ions was appl ied over the solder spots as a 
precaution. The device was then shipped t o  Garwood Laboratories fo r  f i n a l  

cjeaning t o  NASAIMSFC Spec 164 and an acceptance bubble tes t ,  a t  which time 
approximately f i v e  small areas were sealed w i  t n  the polyurethane adhesive t o  
h a l t  premature bubble breakthrough. The f i n a l  bubble-point t e s t  was performed 
w i t h  i sopropyl alcohol (6B°F, a = 21.8 dynes/cmr p = 0.785 g lcc) .  The bubble 
p o i n t  pressure was approximately 14 inches of water column, whereas an immediate 
and t o t a l  loss o f  re ten t ion  d i d  not  x c u r  u n t i l  16 inchec water column. The 
cone .:reen device, used f o r  feedl ine vapor control  (see Test T), met a bubble- 
po in t  pressure o f  3.2 inches o f  water column, w i th  i sopros j  l a1 coho1 (68OF, 
o = 21.8 dyneslcm, p = 0.785 g lcc) .  
Figure 2-4 shows the i n t e r i o r  of the LHAD i n  an inver ted pos i t i on  r e l a ~ ~ v e  t o  
i t s  i n s t a l l a t i o n  i n  the IDU. The pro tec t ive  layer  o f  b o l t i n g  c l o t h  used on 
the outer layer  o f  the LHAD i s  shown, as wel l  as po r t s  provided on both the 
top and bottom c i r c u l a r  channels f o r .  i ns t  -urnentation. A 314-i nch AN plug 
(screen f i t t i n g )  d r i l l e d  through and coverei w i t h  250 x 1370 SS screen, (no t  
shown), i s  located t o  f a c i l i t a t e  r e f i l l  of the LHAD fo l lowing breakdown. This 
screen f i t t i n g  was bubble-point testes.* A te f lon  plug was used i n  the top 
of the contro l  pipe t o  e l  iminate u l lage space and minimize heat t rans fer  
from the 21 lage space t o  temperature probe T4. , 
Figure 2-5 shows the tube rou t ing  during the ea r l y  stages of assembly. The 
1 ines on the l e f t  are f o r  pneumatic operat ion o f  the Parker Submerged LH2 B a l l  
Valves. Figure 2-6 shows the i n i t i a l  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  the IDU in te rna l  hardware 
p r i o r  t o  the placement o f  the LHAD. The overhead d i f f u s e r  i s  removed before 
pos i t ion ing  o f  the LHAD, but  i s  shown i n  place f o r  completeness. The sub- 
merged helium pressur izat ion d i f f u s e r  has 40 equally-spaced 1/8- inch holes 
underneath. Placing the holes underneath assures t h a t  no 1 i q u i d  remains 
entrapped i n  the d i f f use r .  The NASA GFP continuous capaci tance-1 evel sensor 
i s  shown. The c y l i n d r i c a l  b a f f l e  guards against d i r e c t  impingement o f  two- 
phase, h igh-veloc i ty  f l ow  against the screen. I n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  the LHAD and 
much o f  the instrumentat ion i s  shown i n  Figure 2-7. The NASA GFP capacitance 
po in t - leve l  sensors are shown; two are mounted on the cent ra l  pipe; t l ie top 
capaci tance -1 evel sensor i s mounted on the pressure sensing 1 i ne. Backup 
carbon point - level  sensors are shown. Punch marks were placed on the LHAD, 
r e f i l l  ba f f le ,  and p l a t e  t o  a s s i s t  i n  proper a1 ignment f o r  subsequent reassembly. 
* Bubble po in t  achieved was 22.4 inches of water column, using denatured 
e thy l  alcohol (DPM 5'14) a t  63.!j0F, w i t h  a = 22.6 dyneslcm. 
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Figure 2-8 shows the IDU before i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  the tank cover. Figure 2-9 
shows various operat io , i n v o l v e i  i n  tank closure. The top lef t-hand photo- 
graph shows the IDU ready fo r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  the cover. The top right-hand 
photograph shows the cover suspended by a crane. The t e s t  engineer i s  shown 
i n s t a l l i n g  guide rods which pos i t i on  the cover as i t  i s  lowered onto the I3U 
plate.  The lower le f t -hand photograph shows the lowering o f  the cover onto 
the plate. The lower right-hand photograph shows the i n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  the Indium 
t i n  seal. 
Figure 2-10 shows the instrumentat ion w i r i ng  and heat f l u x  gauges (4-inch by 
4-inch area) mountea on the ins ide  of the cover. Immediately before the 
lowering of the cover, an e l e c t r i c a l  technician connects the instrumentat ion 
wires from the heat-f lux gauges t o  the wires passing out  through the e l e c t r i -  
cal  feedthrough mounted on the I D U  p la te .  A l l  other instrumentation wires 
were previously connected t o  the feedthroughs. The cover i s  then lowered 
and bolted. 
The IDU r e f i l l  d i f f u s e r  (lT42470) was tested on 2/1/73 t o  evaluate i t s  
effectiveness, p r i o r  t o  assembly. Water was used, w i t h  the setup shown i n  
Figure 2-11. The t e s t  was run  so tha t  thz degree o f  splashing could be 
observed over the range o f  f i l l  depths. The maximum f lowra te  obtainable 
3 was 0.272 ft /sec. Figure 2-11 shows the d i f f u s e r  i n s t a l l e d  upside down. 
Since the d i f f u s e r  d i d  no t  f i l l  and allowed the  water t o  f low out  a t  
approximately one h a l f  the height o f  the d i f f use r ,  the  d i f f u s e r  was only  
h a l f  as e f f e c t i v e  as i t  would have been i n  the proper o r ien ta t ion .  This 
o r i en ta t i on  appears t o  have maximized the degree o f  splashing, although the 
water f lowrate was 1 i m i  ted by the supply. Dy~amic s i m i l a r i t y  cond i t ions  
were only  approximately achieved. 
The degree o f  splashing and d is rup t ion  o f  the in te r face  should be governed 
predominantly by the Froude number, F r  = ~ ' 1 2 ~ .  With the IDU f i l l e d  a t  the 
3 
maximum LH2 in f l ow  r a t e  (0.5 f t  Isec) ,  the Froude number i s  0.38, assuming 
the e n t i r e  r e f i l l  d i f f u s e r  hole area (96 hole, 1/2-inch diameter) i s  
e f fec t i ve l y  d i f f u s i n g  the flow. The Frol~de number f o r  the water t e s t  was 
U,266. consequently, the LH2 inf low should be s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  o f  the water 
tes t ,  even though the Froude numbers for  the LH2 and water are not  equal. 
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A p r i nc ipa l  observation o f  the  t e s t  was t h a t  when the l i q u i d  l eve l  reaches 
the d i f fuser ,  the degree o f  splashing and surface d i s rup t i on  i s  g r e a t l y  
attenuated. When the d i f f u s e r  was completely covered, there were only  
i n s i g n i f i c a n t  r i pp les  on the surface. Since the IDU normally operates w i t h  
the r e f i l l  d i f f u s e r  submeroed, i t  was conciuded t h a t  the d i f f u s e r  design i s  
sat is factory.  
2.2.2 Thermodynamic Vent - System (TVS) Assecibly 
The TVS c o i l  i s  a 70 ft length o f  114-inch outs ide diameter tubing wound i n  
p a r a l l e l  he l i ca l  paths along the  c y l i n d r i c a l  tank wal l ,  w i t h  a spacing between 
tubes o f  3.5 inches. The tubing was attached t o  the wa l l  by supporting c l i p s ,  
spot welded t o  the wal l ,  and then the tube was d i p  brazed. The supporting 
c l i p s  were spaced approximately 10 inches apar t  along the length o f  the tube 
t o  secure the tube during the d i p  braze operation. However, thermal expansion 
caused the tube t o  separate from the wal l  i n  ce r ta in  areas, and por t ions o f  
the tube were not brazed t o  the wal l .  These areas, ranging i n  length from 
1 t o  10 inches f o r  a t o t a l  length o f  approximately 10 f e e t  out  o f  70 f t  were 
f i l l e d  w i t h  Makefield Celta Bond which i s  a thermal ly condl~ct ing epoxy, and 
tnerefore, good thermal contact i s  maintained along the length o f  the tube. 
The TVS was o r i g i n a l l y  configured so t h a t  l i q u i d  would enter a t  the bottom, 
f l ow  upwards through 35 ft o f  tubing, and then r e t u r n  v i a  the remaining 
35 ft t o  e x i t  a t  the bottom. 
However, cal  cu lat ions o f  the two-phase pressure drops f o r  the mhximum expected 
f lowrate (5 l b l h r )  ind icated t h a t  fo r  the 70 ft length path, the pressure drop 
could be as high as 12 t o  15 psid. Moreover, there was some question regarding 
f low separation ef fects f o r  the f l u i d  f lowing u p h i l l  through the 0.25 i nch  
outs ide diameter TVS tube f o r  the f i r s t  35 ft. By a s l i g h t  mod i f i ca t ion  o f  the 
rout ing, the i n l e t  f l ow  was brought d i r e c t l y  up t o  the top of the  IDU, where 
the f low s p l i t s  and runs down i n  p a r a l l e l  paths. The running length i s ,  there- 
fore, 35 ft, ra ther  than 70, and the maximum f lowra te  i n  each tube i s  
2. ' 1 blhr;  the maximum pressure drop i s ,  therefore, reduced by a fac to r  o f  
eight,  since pressure drop i s  d i r e c t l y  propor t ional  t a  length  and propor t ional  
t o  the square o f  the mass f lowrate.  
Portions o f  the TVS l i n e  leading up t o  the TVS heat exchanger c o i l  are not 
brazed t o  the IDU wall. These lengths were insulated w i th  t e f l on  tape t o  
reduce extraneous heat t ransfer  t o  the coolant f lu id .  However, t h i s  insula- 
t i o n  i s  not a substi tute for the foam Insulat ion necessary t o  maximize the 
operating ef f ic iency of the IDU/TVS, but i s  used t o  allow reasonable data 
t o  be obtained o f  the IDU/TVS operated under conditions o f  maximum heat f lux .  
2.2.3 Instrumentat* 
A l l  instrumentation wir ing i n  the IDU was checked t o  ve r i f y  continuity. The 
heat-flux gauges were tested wi th  an imposed heax f lux  t o  ve r i f y  po la r i t y  and 
proper operation. The thermocoupl es were tested t o  v e r i f y  opera ti on. No 
problems were encountered. 
I, 
2.3 I NSTALLwTI ON 
The IDU i s  shown i n  Figure 2-12 imnediately before i ns ta l l a t i on  i n  the 
I 260-gal lon tank. Figure 2-13 shows the tank suspended from the BEMCO vacuum 
chamber l i d .  Figure 2-14 shows the tank, wrapped w i th  high performance 
insulation, immediate12 before i ns ta l l a t i on  i n  the BEMCO. 
i 2.4 TEST HARDWARE LAY OUT , PLUMB I NG , AND INSTRUMENTATION 
! The schematic drawing o f  the IDUITVS layout i n  the MDAC t es t  f a c i l  i t y  i s  I shown i n  Figure 2-15. The layout includes the IDU arrd associated plumbing 
and instrumentation. A heat exchanger composed o f  130 ft of 112-inch outside 
diameter tubing i s  included i n  the IDU pressurization l i n e  for  use when cold 
(40°R) pressurant i s  required. The TVS v isco je t  arrangement i s  shown. Both 
GH2 and GHe pressurization can be supplied d i r ec t l y  from storage tanks, and 
3 where necessary, a 1.5 f t  pressure bo t t l e  can be used so tha t  the approximate 
I gas inf low ra te  can be determined by measurement o f  the i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  pressure and temperature o f  the bot t le.  The mass f lowrate measurement system, consi st ing o f  two hot-wire anemometer devices, i s  f ncluded. IDUITVS and 
a 1 f ac i  1 i t y  f i  11, drain, vent, evacuation, and purge components are shown. 
A schematic of the cold traps added t o  the system t o  prevent any contaminants 
i n  the helium from reaching the 2 inch b a l l  valves- i s  shown f n Figure 2-16. 
Figure 2-12 Views o f  I O U  P r i o r  '0 I n s t a l l a t i o n  i n  260 Gal lon Tank 
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The p r inc ip le  analyses performed f o r  t h i s  study are presented i n  t h i s  section. 
An analysis o f  the IDU wall-mounted thermodynamic vent system (TVS) was per- 
formed and a computer program wr i t ten and documented. An analysis was per- 
formed o f  the t ransient  pressure, temperature, and heat t ransfer  response o f  
the IDU, w i th  internal  hardware, t o  warm GH2 pressurization. The computer 
program used (H431) was a modified version of tha t  i n  use a t  MDAC f o r  several 
years. The analysis and computer code used i n  s iz ing the IDU screen device are 
presentcd. 
3.1 ANALYSIS OF THE IDU WALL-MOUNTED THERMODYNAMIC VENT SYSTEM 
3.1.1 Objectives 
A TVS wi th  a wall-mounted heat exchanger was incorporated i n  the IDU design 
t o  demonstrate the operation and control o f  t h i s  type o f  TVS. The spec i f ic  
objectives were t o  demonstrate (1 ) both steady-state and t ransient  operation 
of the TVS, (2) control and p red i c tab i l i t y  o f  the vented flowrate, (3) tha t  the 
TVS could provide coolant f low f o r  addit ional hardware sucb as feedlines and 
turbopumps, and (4) the fabr icabi  1 i t y  o f  the wall  -mounted heat exchanger 
subsystem. 
To meet these objectives, the TVS was configured w i th  a number o f  flow-control 
o r i f i ces  (ViscojetsQ) i n  para l le l ,  which gave a vent flowrate variable from 
0.2 t o  5 Ib/hr. Bypass f low was also provided f o r  turbopump o r  feedl ine 
cooling. The TVS heat exchanger c o i l s  on the IDU were configured t o  provide 
a number o f  a l ternate f low paths (as shown i n  Figure 2-15), Successful heat 
interception operation o f  the TVS required tha t  the wall  -mounted heat exchanger 
be insulated from the main tank f l u i d  ( t o  prevent condensation and loss o f  
cool ing capaci t y ) .  However, funds were not  avai lable t o  provide the insulat ion, 
and therefore, the performance tes ts  o f  the TVS were made without i n - u l a t i o n  
t o  determine f lowra te  as a func t ion  o f  appl ied pressure, and t o  v e r i f y  f low- 
r a t e  contro l .  Heat t ransfer /cool ing t e s t s  showed tha t  i nsu la t i on  would be 
requi red. 
3.1.2 Operation 
The theory o f  operat ion o f  the TVS has been discussed i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  
(References 6 t o  10) and i s  s t ra ight forward.  The process i s  shown i n  
Figure 3-1. The vented 1 i q u i d  i s  expanded i s e n t h a l p i c a l l y  t o  a lower pressure 
and temperature (A t o  8)  and becomes a two-phase f l u i d  a t  a temperature below 
tha t  o f  the tanked f l u i d .  This two-phase mixture f lows through a heat 
exchanger a t  an approximately constant pressure where i t  b o i l s  by absorbing 
heat from the warmer f l u i d  i n  the IDU, and/or by in te rcept ing  heat from out-  
s ide the IDU (B t o  C ) .  Under steady-state condit ions, a "design f lowrate"  w i l l  
be j u s t  adequate t o  absorb a1 1 the  heat enter ing the system, so t h a t  the vented 
f l u i d  i s  completely bo i l ed  and e x i t s  the  system as vapor. Addi t ional  heat 
t rans fer  can increase the vapor temperature t o  equal o r  exceed the tanked 
l i q u i d  temperature, ( C  t o  D), which i s  equivalent t o  or iented vapor phase 
venting. This vented co ld  vapor can a lso  be used t o  provide cool ing o f  
add i t iona l  hardware, such as feed1 i nes and turbopumps . 
I n  add i t ion  t o  performance character izat ion dur ing steady-state operation, the 
t rans ien t  performance o f  the TVS, wh i le  achieving steady s t a t e  from system 
s t a r t ,  was evaluated. The thermal performance o f  the TVS depends on c o n v ~ c t i v e l  
conductive heat t rans fer  from the I D U  f l u i d  t o  the IDU tank wa!l, conduction 
along the tank wa l l  t o  the heat exchanger tubing, and convect ion/boi l ing heat 
t rans fe r  i ns ide  the tube. Analysis o f  these heat t rans fe r  processes was 
necessary t o  eval ua t e  the TVS performance. 
3.1.3 TVS Analysis 
The analysis o f  the wall-mounted TVS i s  presented i n  Appendix A f o r  the case 
o f  a u r i  form heat- t ransfer  c o e f f i c i e n t  between the heat-exchanger f l u i d  and 
the inner  TVS tube wa l l .  Appendix B i s  an extension o f  t h i s  analysis which 
al lows f o r  the two heat- t ransfer  coe f f i c i en ts  encountered along the tube. I n  
Figure 3-1 
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the i n i t i a l  region, the heat- t ransfer  mechanism i s  governed by annular flow 
w i t h  forced convection heat t rans fer  and b o i l l n g  i n  the l i q u i d  f i l m  and the 
Chen co r re la t i on  i s  assumed f o r  the heat t rans fe r  coe f f i c i en ts .  A t  a  c r i t i c a l  
qua l i t y ,  XC, the heat t rans fer  mechanism i s  transformed t o  forced convection 
o f  a two-phase "mist" f low. This second region i s  termed the l i q u i d  d e f i c i e n t  
regime. 
The Di ttus-Boel t e r  heat t rans fer  coe f f i c i en t  i s  used I n  t h i s  regime. Detai 1s 
o f  the heat t rans fer  coe f f i c i en ts  are given i n  Appendix C. 
The p r i nc ipa l  unknown i n  the TVS analys is  i s  the f l u i d  q u a l i t y  a t  which 
t r a n s i t i o n  from annular f low t o  l i q u i d  d e f i c i e n t  f low occurs. Various 
reference data ind icated t h a t  XCritical i s  o f  the order o f  0.85 f o r  hydrogen 
i n  0.25-inch tubes and, therefore, t h i s  value i s  assumed. The IDUITVS program 
was used t o  generate tne requi red coolant f lowrate f o r  an uninsulated tank as 
a funct ion o f  XCritical , a l l  o ther  parameters being i den t i ca l ,  and the resu l t s  
shown i n  Figure 3-2. It i s  seen t h a t  the t o t a l  f lowrate var ies from 5.4 t o  
6.2 l b l h r  f o r  XCri tical varying from 0.7 t o  0.9, and therefore, the v a r i a t i o n  o f  
- 
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CRITICAL QUALITY (TRANSITION TO L I Q U I D  - DEFiC!ENT FLOW) 
FIGURE 3-2. COOLANT FLOW RATE DEPENDENCE ON CRITICAL QUALITY, X 
'cri t i c a l  w i l l  not have a great e f f ec t  on the coolant flowrate. However, 
there i s  a s ign i f icant  var la t ion i n  the lengths o f  the annular and l i q u i d  
def ic ient  region. For example, a t  XC = 0.65, the annular region i s  7.72 ft 
(out o f  a t o t a l  tube length o f  35 ft) whereas, f o r  XC = 0.85, the annular 
region i s  16.16 ft out o f  35 ft. As a resul t ,  when the IDU i s  p a r t i a l l y  
f i l l e d ,  the decreased heat t ransfer  i n  the gaseous ul lage region, coupled wi th  
a low c r i t i c a l  qual i ty ,  w i l l  lower the e f fec t i ve  overal l  cool ing capabi l i ty  of 
the TVS. This can occur i n  i t s  present configuration, since the annular flow 
(high internal  heat t ransfer  coe f f i c ien t )  w i l l  occur i n  the upper par t  o f  the 
tank where the wall  heat-transfer coe f f i c ien t  i s  decreased due t o  vapor. I n  
addition, heat entering through the bottom port ion o f  the tank, which i s  
convected t o  the l i q u i d  interface, would not  be removed e f f i c i en t l y  if the 
TVS i n  t ha t  region has l i q u i d  def ic ient  flow. 
Two t es t  conditions are analyzed using the IDU/TVS program. The f i r s t  case 
corresponds t o  the IDU surrounded by GH2 a t  a pressure greater than the 
saturat ion pressure o f  the IDU LH2. The IDU i s  not insulated, and therefore, 
condensation occurs. The required cool ant f lowrate f o r  two IOU LH2 saturat ion 
pressures i s  p lo t ted i n  Figure 3-3. Detai ls  o f  the resu l ts  are given i n  
Table 3-1, The second case i s  f o r  f ree convection heat t ransfer  from warm 
GH2,surrounding the outer IDU wall  . The coolant f lowrate required t o  maintain 
the IDU l i q u i d  a t  a constant temperature i s  shown i n  Figure 3-4, and tabulated 
resu l ts  are given i n  Table 3-2. Insulat ion conditions are shown f o r  comparison. 
A1 though the flowrates required o f  the TVS are o f  the order o f  4 1 b/hr, the 
system i s  capable o f  f lowrates o f  the order o f  10 lb /hr  w i th  a pressure drop 
o f  approximately 2 psi  i n  the TVS l ine .  However, the corresponding pressure 
drop through the viscojets would be approximately 70 psi.  Detai ls  of the 
pressure drop versus mass f lowrate are given i n  Appendix D. 
Appendix E describes the computer code, and the 1 i s t i n g  i s  given i n  Appendix F. 
Complete resu l ts  generated by the IDU/TVS computer program are given i n  
Appendix G f o r  the I D U  insulated w i th  0.25-inch and 0.5-inch o f  Saturn S-IVB 
type foam. These resu l ts  are included so tha t  comparisons can be made between 
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the operat ing charac ter is t i cs  o f  the u n i n s u l a t e ~  and insulated !DUiT'iS. The 
r e s u l t s  o f  Appendix G c l e a r l y  show the need f o r  insu la t ion ,  condensat i~n heat 
transfer i s  eliminated, end the ne t  thermal resistance i s  increased. Use of 
1/4-in. foam thickness reauces the coolant f ~cwra te  t o  approximately one-fi f t h  
the values shown i n  Yigure 3-4, and use of 112-in. foam thickness reduces the 
coolant f lowrate t o  one-testh the values o f  Figure 3-4. The lDU/TVS i s  capable 
o f  providing flowrates o f  the order o f  5 lb /h r ,  whewas on ly  approximately 
1 l b / h r  coolant f lowrate i s  required f o r  the IDU insulated w i t h  1/2- in.  of 
foam, and surrounded by 100°R gaseous hydrogen. 
3.2 IDU AUTOGENC.5 PRESSURIZATION 
A versa t i  1 e tank pressui-ization analysi  s computer code has been i n  regular  
use a t  MDAC f o r  several years. This modular code was designed t o  f a c i l i t a t e  
mod i f i ca t ion  and adaptation t o  special ized studies o f  heat and mass t ransfer  
which determine the course of propel l a n t  tank thermodynamics. Computer 
output includes the t ime-variable h i s t o r i e s  o f  the temperature d i s t r i bu t i ons ,  
heat and mass t rans fer  rates, tank pressure, and pressurant f lowrate. 
3.2.1 Basic Tank Pressurizat ion Cciiiputer Code 
The analysis o f  tank pressur izat ion performance i s  based on a one-dimensional 
model. Spat ia l  var ia t ions  i n  the system variables can occur or.ly dlong the 
v e r t i c a l  tank axis; there are r9 r a d i a l  o r  c i rcumferent ia l  var ia t ions.  Tank 
pressur izat ion computer programs based on t h i s  type o f  model have been compared 
extensively w i t h  experimental data and found t o  be va l i d .  Buoyancy tends t o  
produce a stable thermal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  i n  the gas and l i q u i d ,  g i v ing  a 
temperaiure d i s t r i b u t i o n  which i s  essen t i a l l y  one-dimensional. 
The thermal system f o r  t h i s  analysis consists o f  the tank wal l ,  i n te rna l  
hardware, propel lant  l i q u i d ,  and ~ l l d g k ?  gas. Any s ize  and conf igurat ion may 
be speci f ied f o r  the tankage. The u l lage gas may be pure propel lant  vapor or  
a mixture w i t h  he1 ium. TdbulateG var iab le  proper t ies are used t o  describe 
the thermodynamic behavior o f  a1 1 mater ia l  s. 
The nomenclature and mathematical model f o r  the code are del lneated i n  Table 3-3. 
, Table 3-3. TANK PRESSURIZATIQN COMPUTER CODE NOMENCLATURE 
R E P R O D U C I E K I ~  OF THE 
QRIGQJAL PAGE IS POOR 
Thz computations a r e  based on a  f i n i  t e - d i  f ference represen ta t ion  o f  t he  
phys ica l  system. The tank wa l l ,  i n t e r n a l  hardware, propel l a n t ,  and u l l a g e  a re  
each d i v i ded  by ho r i zon ta l  planes i n t o  a  number o f  nodes, the p rope r t i es  
w i t h i n  each node being unitorm. The gas and l i q u i d  a re  d i v i ded  i n t o  nodes whose 
thickness and l o c a t i o n  can vary w i t h  time. The tank w a l l  and hardware nodes 
a re  o f  equal a x i a l  th ickness and a re  s ta t ionary .  The s i z e  and number o f  these 
nodes i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  g i v e  an adequate s tep f unc t i on  approximation t o  the  
continuous a x i a l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  the  system var iab les .  Gas and l i q u i d  no ies may 
be subdivided o r  combined as requ i red  t o  meet s o l u t i o n  accuracy c r i t e r i a .  
The volume o f  each 1  i q u i d  and gas node i s  bounded by t he  top  and bottom 
boundary planes and by t he  s o l i d  sur face o f  the tank wa l l  and the i n t e r n a l  
hardware. Heat t r a n s f e r  takes place between each gas node and t he  so l  i d  
surfaces w i t h  which i t  i s  i n  contact .  The p h y s i c a l l y  simultaneous processes 
o f  heat t r a n s f e r  and pressure change a re  assumed t o  take p lace sequen t i a l l y  
as i soba r i c  heat t r a n s f e r  and i sen t rop i c  pressure change. The numerical 
s o l u t i o n  i s  obtained by c a l c u l a t i n g  the  change i n  the  s t a t e  o f  each node i n  
the system dur ing each successive t ime step throughout the t o t a l  s o l u t i o n  
time. The s t a t e  o f  each node i s  determined from equ i l i b r ium,  conservat ion 
re l a t i onsh ips .  
Duty-cycle con t ro l  data i s  i npu t  t o  the  program i n  t ime-var iab le  tab les.  These 
inc lude  propel  l a n t  ou t f l ow  ra te ,  veh i c l e  accelerat ion,  pressurant i n 1  e t  
temperature and composition, tank pressure, and pressurant i n f l o w  ra te .  Heat- 
t r a r s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  may be i n p u t  o r  ca lcu la ted  i n t e r n a l l y  from f r e e  son- 
vec t ion  o r  o the r  , e l a t i onsh ips .  The s o l u t i o n  may be computed i n  two modes: 
( 1 )  e i t h e r  the tank pressure schedule i s  spec i f i ed  and the requ i red  p ress~ r .n t  
f l ow ra te  i s  ca lcu la ted  o r  (2 )  the  pressurant f l ow ra te  i s  s p e c i f i e d  a;id the  
pressur? ca lcu la ted.  I n i t i a l  cond i t ions  spec i f ied a t  t he  s t a r t  of  the du ty  
cyc le  a re  the  u l l a g e  f r a c t i o n ,  tank pressure, and a l l  temperature 
d i s t r i b b t i o n s .  
3.2.2 Computer Code w i th  Conduction 
This basic computer code i s  avai lable i n  various specialized versions w i th  
added capabi 1 i ties.  One such version analyzes the t ransient  heat-transfer 
. processes throughout the mission. Thermal conduction equations were added 
for  one-dimensional heat t ransfer  a x i a l l y  down the tank wall, the l i q u i d  
and the ul lage gas. The propel lant remains sett led. Heat i s  transferred 
between the gas and wall  by f ree convection. Heat conducted down the wall  t o  
the l i q u i d  surface lever i s  transferred d i r ec t l y  t o  the surface l i q u i d  node. 
The excess heat conducted from the gas t o  the l i q u i d  surface over tha t  con- 
ducted from the l i q u i d  surface t o  the bulk l i q u i d  resu l ts  i n  l i q u i d  vaporiza- 
t ion.  Conversely, a deficiency i n  t h i s  exchange w i l l  r esu l t  i n  vapor 
condensation. Heat added t o  the l i q u i d  surface node by the wall  conduction 
raises the l i q u i d  temperature. I f  the surface l i q u i d  node reaches saturat ion 
temperature, fur ther  heat addi t ion causes vaporization. 
With these assumptions, the tankage system i s  v i r t u a l l y  always i n  a t ransient  
nonequil i brium state when prepressurization and propellant outflow events 
occur. The duty cycle can include continuous pressure control,  g iv ing 
pressuran: requirements t o  maintain tank pressure, o r  pressure decay, g iv ing 
the tank pressure h i  story fo l lowing the shutdown o f  the pressurization system. 
3.2.3 Computer Code Modifications for IDU Analysis 
The specialized version of the pressurization computer code used for the I D U  
analysis was fur ther  modified f o r  t h i s  application. F i rs t ,  the code was 
s impl i f ied by removing components tha t  were o f  no use t o  t h i s  study; t h i s  
included the di f fusion equations, applicable t o  a two-component ullage, and 
the associated inter face heat and mass t ransfer  model for use wi th  helium. 
Then the avai lable methods o f  numerical solut ion were reviewed t o  select the 
most e f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h i s  study. Both Gauss-Jordan and Gauss-Seidel methods had 
- been aaopted t e  t h i s  code. The simple Gauss-Seidel method was found t o  give 
-u ident ica l  resu l ts  t o  the more re1 iable, but more expensi ~e ( i n  core storage 
and computing time) Gauss-Jordan method f o r  typ ica l  t es t  cases, so the former 
. was adopted f o r  t h i s  appl icat ion. 
The sol i d  conduction rout ines were c a l l e d  t o  operate on the i n te rna l  hardware 
as wel l  as the tank wa l l .  The various par ts  o f  the i n te rna l  hardware (screen 
device) were lumped i n t o  a s i  ogle component of equivalent mass and area. 
D i f f e ren t  items of i n te rna l  hardware could be t reated i n d i v i d u a l l y  w i t h  
r e l a t i v e l y  simple modi f icat ions t o  the code, but t h i s  appeared t o  o f f e r  1 i t t l e  
advantage and would have great ly  increased core storage and computing time. 
The area and mass o f  the f l a t  tank-top i s  accurately represented i n  the heat 
t rans fer  ca lcu lat ions.  However, the top must be t reated as having a uniform 
temperature. Conduction between t h i s  mass and the cy l  i n d r i c a l  wa l l  occurs 
according t o  the one-dimensional model w i t h  no prov is ion  f o r  rad ia l  conduction 
analysis i n  the tank top. 
Since the condit ions of the I D U  operat ion would permit por t ions o f  the wal l  
and hardware t o  be a t  temperatures less than the sa tura t ion  temperature o f  
the vapor, i t  was necessary t o  add the computations f o r  condensation heat 
t rans fer .  Since condensation heat t rans fer  rates are much greater than f ree  
convection rates, t h i s  l e d  t o  an added complication. With the low s p e c i f i c  
heat o f  the mt-tal a t  l i q u i d  hydrogen temperature, condensation heat t rans fer  
would g ive a rap id  temperature r i s e  during a s ing le  time step. The f i n a l  
temperature could g rea t l y  exceed the sa tura t ion  temperature flaking the use 
o f  the condensation heat- t ransfer  c o e f f i c i e n t  i n v a l i d  for  p a r t  of the computation 
To cor rec t  t h i s  inaccuracy, the f i n a l  temperature of the wa l l  o r  hardware node 
i s  checked a t  each time step when condensation -rr.ars. If i t  exceeds the 
saturat ion temperature, the computation i s repe i n  two steps: f i r s t ,  the 
t ime required t o  reach the saturat ion temperature In  the metal node i s  
determined a t  the condensat ion hea i t ransfer rate;  then, the f ree  con ~ e c t i o n  
heat-transfer c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  ca lcu lated and the metal node temperature increase, 
s t a r t i n g  from the sa tura t ion  value, i s  ca lcu lated f o r  the remain-ing t ime o f  
the t ime-step i n te rva l .  This two-part computation removes the possi b i  1 i t y  of 
a s i g n i f i c a n t  e r r o r  i n  the use o f  condensation heat- t ransfer  rate;. 
When condensation occurs a t  any point  on the wall  o r  hardware, the condensed 
mass i s  removed from the gas a t  the point  o f  condensation and i s  added t o  the 
t 
i 
surface 1 iqu id  node. The manner i n  which the condensed l i q u i d  t ravels t h i s  
- h distance i s  not treated. 
1 When the screen device does not contain l i qu id ,  i t  i s  treated as internal  
hardware i n  the conventional manner; tha t  i s ,  i t s  temperature d i s t r i bu t i on  
w i l l  change as heat and i s  transferred t o  i t  from the warmer gas. To simulate 
the 1 i qu id - f i l  l ed  screen device, i t  i s  treated as a constant-temperature heat 
sink. This "constant" temperature may be e i ther  the i n i t i a l  temperature 
d is t r ibu t ion  o r  a uniform saturat ion temperature. I n  the former case, 
condensation w i l l  occur a t  any point  tha t  i s  below the saturat ion temperature; 
i n  the l a t t e r  case, condensation w? 11 not occur, but  the temperature i t s e l f  
w i  11 change t o  fo l low any tank pressure changes. 
3.2.4 I v  
The MDAC H431 tank pressurization computer code, modified t o  model the IDU, 
has been used t o  generate resv l ts  f o r  two warm GH2 tank prepressurizdtion 
cases. I n  Figure 3-5, the GH2 pressurant in f low r a t e  and ul lage temperature 
a t  the top o f  the tank are p lo t ted versus time. A 5-second prepressurization 
r i s e  from 15 t o  40 psia i s  assumed, The temperature p r o f i l e  resu l ts  of 
Figure 3-6 show tha t  the i n i t i a l  u l lage i s  compressed by the incoming 
pressurant and undergoes a temperature increase o f  1 OOP, Af ter  approximately 
400 seconds, the tank temperature gradient varies slowly, and the incoming 
pressurant mass f lowrate i s  less than lb/sec. 
Results shown i n  Figures 3-5 and 3-6 are f o r  an adiabatic tank corresponding 
t o  the IDU w i th  insulat ion. Figures 3-7 and 3-8 correspond t o  the conditions 
f o r  a noninsulated tank w i th  free-convection heat t ransfer  from the outer tavk 
wall  t o  37OR GH2, (Heat t ransfer  t o  the LH2 through the tank wall  from the 
surrounding GH2 i s  neglected, since i t  has l i t t l e  e f f ec t  on ul lage conditions.) 
The character ist ic  time f o r  the ul lage temperature p r o f i l e  and incoming gas t o  
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3.3 SCREEN SIZING COMPUTER PROGRAM 
The expulsion cha rac te r i s t i cs  o f  an annular screen acqu is i t i on  device are  
predic ted by the computer program i n  Appendix F. The t o t a l  AP across the 
screen i n  steady-state operat ion i s  the  sbv of several con t r i bu t i ng  fac tors  
evaluated by the program: (1  ) f l ow  loss accompanying the  movement o f  1 i q u i d  
through the screen i n t o  the annular outf low passage, (2) hydrostat ic  head loss 
as the l i q u i d  moves upward away from the  bulk  l i q u i d  pool, (3)  viscous f low 
2 losses w i t h i n  the annular passage, and (4)  dynamic pressure loss (112 p v  ) due 
t o  f l u i d  motion a t  the most c r i t i c a l  p o i n t  i n  the passage. L iqu id  expulsion 
can continue only  as long as these flow losses do not  depress the pressure 
w i t h i n  the out f low pa?$age t o  the p o i n t  where pressurant gas can break i n t o  
the passage. 
One o f  two experimental cor re la t ions  can be used t o  determine the pressure 
loss  f o r  f low through the  screen. I f  the screen mesh forming the wa l l s  o f  
the passage i s  200 x 1400 mesh o r  coarser, flow cor re la t ions  establ ished f o r  
cryogenic f l u i d s  i n  Reference 11 are used: 
where 
V = average f low v e l o c i t y  through screen 
D = average screen pore diameter 
L = screen thickness 
AIA2 = empir ical  constants 
I f  a f i n e r  mesh screen i s  present ( o r  i f  a compar4son i s  made between f i n e  and 
coarse mesh screen performance), the co r re la t i on  developed i n  Reference 12 i s  
used. Ambient temperature fl l l ids were used t o  establ i s h  t h i s  cor re la t ions .  
where 
G = screen v o l m  void fract ion 
a = surface area t o  un i t  v o l m  r a t i o  
El C2 = a p i  ri cal constants 
Backup material t o  th i s  screen (such as perforated plate) can be introduced 
in to  the mathematical model describsd by the computer program. 
The computer program requires as input the acquisition device dimensions, 
outflow rate, and screen characteristics. It then computes the most 
c r i  t i c a l  pressure d i  f ferent ia l  across the screen 1 iqu i  d-gas interface as 
a function o f  the l i q u i d  level  within the tank containing the acquisition 
device. A t  each step th is  c r i t i c a l  AP i s  compared with the bubble-point 
pressure o f  the screen to  deternine whether breakdown has occurred. 
Section 4 
TESTING 
The objectives o f  t h i s  phase o f  the program were to:  (1 ) perform a component 
and overal l  system checkout o f  the IDU/TVS and (2) explore cer ta in  f l u i d  
dynaml c and thermodynamic phenomena associated w i th  screen device propel 1 ant 
acquisit ion. The basic checkout tests included component functional tests, 
tank-leakage and proof-pressure tests, determinations o f  the LHAD screen 
retent ion breakdown ("bubble point")  condit ion as a function o f  flowrate, 
TVS f lowrate control , and a thorough demonstration o f  the operational 
character ist ics o f  the " s ta r t  tankM principles, including outflow and 
r e f i l l  w i th  simultaneous outflow. 
Additional tests were perfotmed t o  evaluate the IDU/TVS thermal control , 
transient  thermal response, e f fec ts  o f  warm hydrogen and he1 ium pressuri- 
zation on breakdown, effectiveness o f  the cone screen f o r  feed1 ine vapor 
control , two-phase r e f  ill, and hydraulic pressure transients due t o  valve 
actuation/deactuation. 
As detai led i n  Test G and Appendix J ,  problems were encountered wi th the 
three Parker LH2 ba l l  valves which impaired the capabi l i ty  t o  meet the t es t  
goals. Extensive e f f o r t  was made t o  correct  t h i s  si tuation, a ~ d  a solut ion 
i s  proposed which involves re l a t i ve l y  minor modif i za t ion  t o  the valve 
pressurization system. The valve problem caused severe t es t  schedule 
problems, d i r ec t l y  affected t es t  operation, and e l  iminated two tests 
(Tests R and W ) .  However, useful data were obtained i n  the major areas 
investigated, and the suc-essful operation o f  the IDU/TVS was demonstrated 
i n  a l l  other respects. 
Detai led, annotated data a re  presented i n  a separate document, the Supplemental 
Data Document (SDD), which has been submitted t o  NkjAIMSFC. This sec t i on  
discusses the  t e s t  r e s u l t s  2nd o u t l i n e s  t he  data ava i l ab le .  More d e t a i l e d  
eva lua t ion  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  t es t s  i s  provided i n  the  SDD. 
4.1 TEST A - SOLENOID ACTUATION 
The so lenoid valves were actuated under ambient condi t ions,  and cu r ren t  and 
vo l tage  recorded. A l l  valves drew 0.8 t o  0.85 amperes a t  ac tua t ion ,  w i t h  
28 VDC appl ied.  
4.2 TEST B - BALL VALVE ACTUATION - AMBIENT 
The th ree  Parker submerged LH2 b a l l  valves were actuated f i v e  t imes t o  v e r i f y  
t h e i r  operat ion, us ing 500 p s i g  GHc. The output  o f  the  p o s i t i o n  i n d i c a t o r s  
was v e r i f i e d  using ohm meters. The valves deactuated p roper ly  w i thou t  back 
pressure. 0:i 11 December 1973, the  minimum pressure t o  actuate t he  valves 
was determined f o r  ambient cond i t ions .  No l i n e  pressure was appl ied, and 
therefore,  t he  f n i t i a l  deactuat ion pressure was approximately the same as 
the  ac tua t i on  pressure suppl ied .  The minimum ac tua t ion  pressures were 
150 p s i  f o r  PV1 and 175 p s i  f o r  PV2 and PV3. 
4.3 TEST C - PROOF PRESSURE TEST - AMBIENT 
The IDU tank was p roo f  tested a t  75 ps ig  w i t h  GHe f o r  f i v e  minutes and 
inspected. There were no i nd i ca t i ons  o f  deformation. 
4 .4  TEST C - LEAK TEST - AMBIENT 
The I:U was pressur ized w i t h  GHe t o  40 p s i g  and a l l  j o i n t s  sn i f f ed  w i t h  a 
mass spectromct.er. Leaks a t  the  tee  connections used f o r  the p la t inum 
temperature tr~c;nsducers were cor rec ted  by t i gh ten ing  the  f i t t i n q s  u n t i  1 the  
mass spectrometer revealed no leakage. The s e n s i t i v i t y  o f  the  mass spectro- 
meter was shown t o  be 5.8 x : o - ~  sccs. 
Two leaks were detected. A very low leak  SCCS) was found a t  the  K-Seal 
on the bottcrm o f  the  p la te ,  a t  the overhead d i f f u s e r  f i t t i n g .  A secnnd leak 
was detected a t  thc  cone screen housinq which b o l t s  t o  the  p l a t e  a r~d  forms 
a po r t i on  o f  the main IDU feedltne. Upon fu r the r  test ing,  i t  was found tha t  
the -7 p o r t  o f  the housing had a small crack i n  the  weldment. This was 
rewelded, the Indium t i n  seais changed, and the housing reassembled. Sub- 
sequent leak tes ts  ravealed no ind i ca t i on  o f  leakage any~!here i n  the system, 
except f o r  thz  K-Seal . This low leakage r a t e  i s  small compared t o  the qominal , 
unavoidabi e 1 eakage through the Paraker valves, and therefore, no attempt was 
made t o  correct  t h i s  leak. 
4.5 TEST E - CONDITION LEVEL SENSORS (PRIOR TO ASSEMBLY) 
The carbon-resistor, point - level  sensors were conditioned by dunking i n  LHp 
and examined f o r  damage. No damage was detectc' 
4.6 TEST F - SCLENOID ACTUATION - CRYOGENIC 
A l l  solenoid valves were actuated a t  cryogenic temperatures d u r i ~ g  the t e s t  
series. A var iahle vc l tage power supply was used t o  contro l  the current t o  
the solenoid valves t o  assure t h a t  the current  t o  each solenoid was approxi- 
mately 1 ampere. At ambient conditions, the solenoid valves (Valcor SV 90) 
use 28 vo l t s  a t  0.8 ampere. A t  reduced temperatures, the decrease i n  
resistance allows a la rger  current  t o  be supplied, thus increasing the 
magnetic force, h 1 ,;e maintaining the same r a t e  o f  e l e c t r i c a l  energy d i s s i -  
2 pation, I R. A t  -420°F, current  o f  0.8 ampere c~rresponded t o  a supply vol  tzge 
o f  2 vo l ts ,  I n  pract ice, 1 t o  2 amperes a t  approximately 3 t o  5 vo l t s  was 
normally supplied t o  the pa i r s  o f  solenoid p i l o t  valves t o  actuate the Parker 
submerged l i q u i d  hydrogen valves. A t  pressures above 500 ps i ,  and a t  tempera- 
tu re  o f  the order o f  -4200F, the  solenoid p i l o t  valves opened sluggishly, and 
a t  750 p s i  would o f ten  f a i l  t o  open. 
4.7 TEST G - BALL VALVE ACTUATION 
On 13 November 1973, tes ts  were i n i t i a t e d  and the 260-gallon main tank was 
f i l l e d .  Following a wa i t  period o f  several hours, the Parker svbmerged LH2 
b a l l  valves (PV1, PV2, and PV3) were actuated, but  d i d  not  r e s p ~ n d  properly.  
Numerous attempts t o  actuate these valves were made, ~ l n t i  1 the vent check 
valve (V43) f roze shut due t o  co ld  he1 ium being expelled from PV1, PV2, and 
PV3. With V43 frozen shut, the Parker valves could not be vented. Check 
valve V43 was f reed by blowing a i r  over it, and add i t iona l  attempts were made 
t o  actuate the valve. The valve s ignals ( " t a l k  back") indicated the valves 
could not be closed completely. During a main-tank f i l l  operation, l i q u i d  
entered the IDU, proving t h a t  e i t h e r  PV1 and PV3, and/or PV2 were a t  l z a s t  
p a r t i a l l y  open. Ant ic ipa t ing  t h a t  the problem l t y  w i t h  the p i l o t  valves 
(SVl1, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16) not  opening properly, a solenoid valve was 
i n s t a l l e d  upstream o f  V43 (see Figure 2-15), t h i s  valve was used t o  apply 
pressure t o  PV1, PV2, alld PV3 simultaneously. Again, the PV valves could not 
be made t o  operate properly; actuat ion pressures were increased t o  750 and 
then t o  1000 psi, but t o  no ava i l .  On 14 November, the PV valves again d i d  
not  actua; 2 ,  and therefore the tes ts  invo lv ing  the PV valves were postponed 
and the thermodynamic vent system (TVS) tes ts  were i n i t j a t e d .  On 15 November, 
the system was shutdown and, when the temperature reached -1 100F on 
19 November, the valves were actuated properly.  
During consul t a t i o n  w i th  George Young and Haschal Hyde o f  NASAIMSFC on 
20 November, i t  Nar a:, . ermined tha t  extremely pure he1 i b m  was required t o  
actuate the valves, and i t  was agreed t h a t  samples o f  he1 ium would be tested. 
Proper operation a t  -llO°F was an ind i ca t i on  t h a t  i c e  was probably not  present 
i n  the valves; although thermal expansion could have caused af fected par ts  t o  
break loose o f  ice, t h i s  was not  considered 1 i kely. Subseque. ? mass sk ro- 
rraph l n a i j s i s  o f  the helium disclosed no measurable amounts of water vapor. 
The f a i l u r e  o f  the PV valves t o  operate when the p i l o t  valves were not actuatcd 
bdt the external solenoid valve upstream o f  V43 was used, indicated t h a t  the 
problem lay  w i th  the PV valves. Although i t  was possible t h a t  the p i l o t  valves 
h2d fa i l ed ,  subsequent tes t i ng  confirmed tha t  the solenoid p i l o t  valves (SV11, 
12, 13, l a .  15, and 16) were ~ p e r a t i n q  properly w i t h  500 p s i  helium. 
It was agreed tha t  a long-duration vacuum purge coupled w i th  numerous valve 
operations w i th  clean he1 ium would be performed t o  remove any contaminants 
i n  the valves and l ines .  
A helium sample was taken near the PV valve pressurant l i n e  i n l e t  t o  the vacuum 
chamber l f d  on 20 November, and on 21 November the IDU system was pumped down 
f o r  the en t i re  day. The helium sample resu l ts  were received on 26 November; 
the mass spectrograph analysis indicated the presence o f  0.7-percent N2 and 
0.2-percent 02, which indicated tha t  the he1 i um supply system was contaminated 
wi th  a i r .  
A second sample was taken w i th in  the helium supply system, which indicated 
0.3-percent N2 and 0.03-percent 02. Two addit ional samples were taken o f  the 
he1 ium i n  the high-pressure bot t les  o f  the supply t r a i l e r .  These samples 
indicated (a) 0. ?4-percent N2, 0-percent 02, and (b) 0.1 -percent N2, 0.02-percent 
02. Since the samples from the helium t r a i l e r  indicated c~ntaminant leve ls  
w i th in  the experimental accuracy o f  the mass c;zctrograph analysis and 
sampling technique, i t  was assumed tha t  the helium i n  the t r a i l e r  was 
su f f i c i en t l y  pure. A helium pressurization l i n e  was run d i r ec t l y  from the 
he1 ium t o  the Parker valve pressurization system. 
On 29 November 1973, i t  was noted tha t  a leak somewhere i n  the 500-psi PV 
valve pressurization system was causing a loss o f  3.15 SCFM o f  helium when 
the l i nes  were pressurized t o  500 psi.  I t  was decided t o  continue testing, 
but t o  minimize the he1 ium loss wherever pract ica l  by decreasing the l i n e  
pressilre a f t e r  actuating the PV valves. It was l a t e r  determined tha t  a 
s i l v e r  soldered 1/4-inch outside diameter j o i n t  a t  the top o f  the 260-gallon 
tank was the leak s:te. 
Tests were i n i t i a t e d  on 5 December, fol lowing a f u l l  day o f  vacuum purging 
and valve operations. A t  -1250F, during the tank chilldown and loading, the 
PV valves were actuated but responded sluggishly, which may have been due t o  
d i f f e ren t i a l  o f  thermal expansion problems, caused by n t having reached a 
steady-state temperature i n  the valves. Both the external and internal  p i l o t  
valves were used, but the PV valve response was the same. Af ter  approximately 
one hour a t  -420°F, the valves were again actuated, but would only open par t  
way, f o l  lowed by erroenous "closed" signals w i th  pressure applied. However, 
following another hour o f  thermal adjustment, the valves were actuated wi th 
both the i n te rna l  ( p i l o t )  solenoid valves and the external valve. Six 
successful PV actuations were recorded. Fol lowing a 45-minute period, t e s t -  
i n g  was i n i t i a t e d  on the IDU f i l l  and drain, but  the valves began t o  behave 
e r r a t i c a l l y .  One s l ~ w  expulsion was obtained through the r e f i l l  valve (PV2) 
since the  main feedl ine valve, PV1, would not  open. Following th i s ,  none o f  
the  valves could be made t o  operate, even a t  750 ps i .  However, t e s t  data were 
obtained f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  the l eve l  sensors, even though PV1 was frozen 
closed and PV2 ar.d PV3 were frozen open. Testing was ha1 ted on 5 December. 
By 7 December, the IDU temperature had reached -250°F. The PY valves were 
actuated several times and the signals indicated proper operation. However, 
when the  IDU was vented o r  pressurized, the main-tank pressure remained equal 
t o  the I D U  pressure, which e i t h e r  indicated a severe leak o r  the PV valves 
were not  completely closed. Subsequent tes t i ng  proved t h a t  there were no 
leak paths between the IDU and main tank, other than the PV valves. On 
10 December, the IDU temperature was above 32OF. A l l  valve signals indicated 
t h a t  the  valves were closed. BoLh the I D U  and ca in  tanks had 10 psig. The 
I D U  was vented, and again the  main tank p r e x u r e  fol lowed along. The valves 
were actuated several times, and both tanks pressurized t o  10 psig. The 
IDU was then vented, but the main tank pressure d i d  not  decrease. Therefore, 
the m i  croswi tches were apparently no t  properly adjusted t o  ind ica te  compl e te  
closure o f  the PV valves, o r  are inherent ly  unre l iab le  a t  l i q u i d  hydrogen 
temperatures . * 
A l i q u i d  hydrogen co ld  t rap  was then i n s t a l l e d  t o  freeze out  any t race 
impur i t ies  i n  the helium supply, and the  separate l i n e  connected d i r e c t l y  
w i t h  the helium supply t r a i l e r  used as the source. The I ~ U  was vacuum 
purged f o r  a f u l l  d ~ y ,  w i t h  i n t e r m i t t e n t  valve actuat ion ( a t  l eas t  10 valve 
actuat ions f o r  each valve), f o r  a t o t a l  o f  f i v e  complete vacuum purges. 
*C.E, Schroeder, MDAC Saturn Propulsion, has invest igated microswitch per- 
formance f o r  valve pos i t i on  ind ica t ions  a t  l i q u i d  hydrogen temneratures, 
and has folriid them t o  be unrel iable.  Microswitches have i n d < ~ d t e d  valves 
open, when they were closed, and vice-versa, and have fa i l ed  t o  close when 
the valves were p a r t i a l l y  open o r  completely open o r  closed, g i v ing  an open 
c i r c u i t  ind ica t ion .  Simi lar  observations were made o f  the Parker valves. 
On the next t es t  day, 12 December, the cold t rap  was f i r s t  f i l l e d  w i th  LH2; 
helium was then passed through the beat exchanger t o  freeze out any foreign 
gases, and the Parker valves actuated 10 times w i th  the pu r i f i ed  helium. 
This operation served t o  clean out the Parker valves t o  an addit ional level ,  
before f i l l i n g  the 260-gallon tank w i th  LH2. 
During the main-tank f i l l, when T6 indicated -387OF, PV3 was closed per the 
t es t  procedure. This was required t o  ensure tha t  the decreased pressure i n  
the valve pressurization l i n e  below the check valve, V43, would be minimized, 
and therefore, decrease the probabii i t y  o f  a i r  f low through the check valve, 
V43, i n  the event i t  was leaking. PV3 was then commanded open w i th  200 psi  
l i n e  pressure, but d id  not actuate. The l i n e  pressure was increased t o  
500 psi  and the valve opened upon command. A l l  subsequent operations t o  
diminish the 1 ine pressure decrease were performed by opening and closing 
V11, t o  pressurize the l i n e  up t o  V62 w i th  500-psi helium. V62 was then 
opened so tha t  the he1 ium trapped upstream would f low i n t o  the cold l i ne ,  but 
would not cause the Parker valves t o  open. This operation assured tha t  nc a i r  
could leak past V43 i n t o  the helium pressurization 1 ine t o  the Parker valves. 
During the IDU leak t es t  o f  12 December, valve V63 was closed because the leak 
i n  the high pressure h i l ium l i n e  ( inside the main tank) t o  the Parker 2-inch b a l l  
valves was causing an excessive l o c  o f  helium. PV3, which had been maintained 
open, d i d  not close completely, but could be completely opened. It was l e f t  
i n  the p a r t i a l l y  closed c o n d i t i w  w i th  V63 closed t o  conserve heliuin. 
The e r ra t i c  behavior o f  the PV valves out l ined above continued throughout the 
tests. S ign i f icant  valve fa i lures w e  discussed i n  conjunction wi th  each t es t  
i n  the fol lowing sections. Numerous attempts were made t o  induce the valves 
t o  operate properly, including increasing the supply pressure t o  750 psi, 
decreasing i t  t o  250 psi, increasing the current t o  the solenoid p i l o t  valves 
t o  cause more rapid opening and closing, and frequent valve cycl ing as we1 1 
as valve cycl ing w i t h '  long periods i n  between. None o f  these attem?ts were 
successful. As discussed i n  the f o l  lowing sections, the valves would sometimes 
f a i l  t o  open, o r  would f a i l  t o  open a l l  the way, and a t  no point  d i d  PV2 and 
PV1 or  PV3 close completely, thur pressure i s o l a t  :ng the I O U  from the main tank. 
The reasons fo r  the  problems encountered w i t h  the Parker valves have no t  been 
fu l ly  ascertained. A number of factors have been i d e n t i f i e d  which a re  
po ten t i a l  sources o r  cont r ibu tory  sources o f  the e r r a t i c  valve behavior 
observed, as 1 i s t e d  below. 
Parker baked the valves a t  165OF f o r  two hours t o  remove moisture 
before t h e i r  q u a l i f i c a t i o n  tes ts .  This was no t  done w i t h  the valves 
before assembly i n t o  the IDU. 
Tube rou t i ng  was performed i n  a shop area. ra the r  than i n  a clean 
room. Pressurant tubing was cleaned before assembly but  assembly 
progressed i n  several stages, w i t h  modi f icat ions which requi red the 
removal and rep1 acement o f  tubing . Contaminants , therefore, could 
have been introduced i n t o  the high-pressure helium pressur izat ion l i nes .  
The f a c i l i t y  helium supply was ev ident ly  contaminated and appeared 
t o  be a major cause o f  the i n i t i a l  problems encountered. However, 
subsequent purging and use o f  kel ium d i r e c t l y  from the t r a i l e r s  w i t h  
a LH2 co ld  t r a p  d i d  no t  so lve t h ?  problem. 
Each Parker valve was pressurized and vented by a p a i r  o f  two-way 
solenoid valves, since a LH2 submersi b l e  three-way solenoid valve wzs 
no t  avai lab le.  The valve c losure requi red t h a t  residua1 pressure and 
spr ing fo rce  c lase the valve, w i t h  both o f  these forces d imin ish ing 
as the valve approached the closed pos i t ion .  I n  p r i nc ip le ,  the valves 
can be operated t o  use supply pressure (500 t o  750 p s i )  f o r  both open- 
i n g  and c los ing  (dual pressur izat ion and vent ing) but  t h i s  would have 
,-equired the use o f  add i t iona l  solenoid valves and cables. An analys is  
showing the comparative operat ional fac tors  o f  safety i s  given i n  
Appendix J, which shows t h a t  dual pressur izat ion and vent ing s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
increases the  ne t  ac tu~t ion /deactuat ion  forces. 
The solenoid p i l o t  valves selected ~ c r e  ra ted  f o r  1,OOC ps i  bu t  wauld 
sometimes f a i l  t o  open o r  would open s lowly a t  pressures o f  750 ps i .  
I n  p r i nc ip le ,  the use of higher actuat ing pr r isures  should have helped 
i n  the 2-in. b a l l  valve operation. However, we found no impra~vement 
throughout the t e s t  program as a r e s u l t  o f  the frequent use o f  750-psi 
actuat ion pressure, ra the r  than 500-psi pressure. 
a A l l  three valves were observed not t o  operate a f t e r  a 1-hour thermal soak 
period a t  -420°F, but i n  the one case appeared t o  actuate properly f o r  
a t o t a l  o f  s i x  times fo l lowing a 2-hour soak period. (However, the 
posi t ion indicators may have been g iv ing erroneous readings . ) Thermal 
transients and d i f f e ren t i a l  ,coef f ic ients  o f  expansion could, therefore, 
have been a contr ibut ing fac tor  t o  the observed fa i lu res .  During the 
test ing, i t  was necessary t o  sometimes drop the main-tank l i q u i d  level  
beneath the valves, exposing them t o  the main-tank ul lage gas. However, 
the temperature differences were small (usual ly o f  the order o f  10°F t o  
500F), and the e f f ec t  would be expected t o  be minor. 
r The piston seal effectiveness under cryogenic conditions i s  not known. 
Defective seals would cause more rapid pressure equal i zation across 
the piston, which decreases the net a c t u ~ t i o n  force, 
4.7.1 Conclusions 
The valve behavior may be due to: (1) pecu l ia r i t i es  o f  the valves ( i  .e., h is tory  
o f  usage o r  de. ign, (2) contamination, or  (3) use o f  contaminated helium. How- 
ever, the analysis o f  operational factors o f  safety, given i n  Appendax J ,  
indicates that  modifying the valve pressurization system t o  pressurize the 
actuator during opening and closing should increase the net  actuation forces 
by a t  least  a fac tor  o f  two; t h i s  modif icat ion appears t o  present the greatest 
probabi l i ty  o f  solving the valve malfunction prob?em, and i s  therefore, the 
recommended "1 east cost" approach, 
4.8 TEST H - LEVEL SENSOR EVALUATION 
A number of tests were performed t o  compare the response o f  the carbon point- 
1 evel sensors, capacitance poi nt-1 evel sensors, and the capacitance continuous- 
leve l  sensor. A cal  i brated curve o f  the 1 iquid- level  versus conti  nuous-1 evel 
sensor signal voltage and corresponding level indications from the carbon 
point- level sensors i s  given i n  Figure 4-1. The capacitance continuous-1 evel 
output (CL4) i s  l i near  above the 6-inch level  and the carbon point- level 
sensors, RL1, RL2, RL3, RL4, RL5, and capaci tance poi n t - leve l  sensors, CL1, 
CL2, CL3, accurately indicate l i q u i d  level,  as shown by comparison wi th CL4. 
Below the 6-inch level ,  there i s  an apparent nonl ineari ty. I n  addition, the 
Figure 4-1 . 
VOLTACI: 
CALICRATIOII CURVE OF LEVEL SEtJSORS 
voltage output and capacitance are nonlinear, as shown i n  Figure 4-2, but 
since the leve l  range i s  i n  the l i near  portion, t h t s  e f f ec t  should not have 
caused the nonlinear voltage versus height port ion o f  the CL4 curve. Since 
the voltage reading wi th  no 1 iqu id  i n  the tank i s  1.38 volts, and the voltage 
reading when s t a t i c  breakdown occurs i s  1.4 vol ts,  a t  a level  2.25-inches 
above the tank bottom, there i s  an unexplained nonl inear i ty  i n  t h i s  region. 
Unfortunately, there are no leve l  sensors below 5.5 inches, and therefore, no 
independent measurements can be made. 
However, the ca l ib ra t ion  curve i n  t h i s  region can be inferred. Since l i q u i d  
dropout occurs a t  brkakdown, the l i q u i d  held i n  the annular screen region o f  
the LHAD (above the f ree  l i q u i d  surface), flows out, increasing the height o f  
1 iqu id  measured by the probe a known amount. I n  most cases wi th  1 iqu id  
hydrogen saturated a t  15 psia, the measured voltage a t  breakdol.vn increases 
from 1.5 t o  1.9-2.0 volts, which corresponds t o  the dropout o f  l i q u i d  i n  the 
LHAD. The volume o f  l i q u i d  depends on the degree t o  which the uppermost 
region o f  the LHAD i s  f u l l ,  and t h i s  i s  indeteminent. However, the approximate 
amount o f  l i q u i d  corresponds t o  tha t  i n  the annulus, above a height o f  2.25 t o  
2.5 inches from the bottom o f  the IDU, where breakdown occurred i n  most cases. 
3 The annulus volume i s  1.26 ft and the height increase a f t e r  dropout i s  
3.6 inches. Therefore, the cases f o r  which breakdown as measured by CL4 
occurs a t  1.5 vol t s  , f o l  lowed by an increase t o  1.9 t o  2.0 vol t s  due t o  1 iqu id  
dropout, correspond t o  breakdown a t  2.25 inches ( the bottom o f  the screen) 
followed by the dropout height increase t o  5.85 t o  6.1 inches. The ca l ibra t ion 
curve thus exhibi ts the nonl inear i ty  shown i n  Figure 4-1. 
The carbon point- level sensors responded rap id ly  t o  1 iqu id  leve l  during f i  11, 
indicat ing a 1 iqu id  level  which corresponded c losely t o  both the capacitance 
point-1 evel sensors and the capaci tsnce c o r t i  nuous-1 evel sensor. However, 
during expulsion, the carbon point- level sensors sometimes gave l a t e  indica- 
t ions o f  exposure t o  u l lage gas, probably due t o  a f i l m  o f  droplets o f  l i q u i d  
hydrogen being retained on the res is to r  element. Examples o f  the respcnse o f  
RL1, RL2, RL3, RL4, and RL5 are shown i n  Figure 4-1. 
Figure 4-2 C A L I C f U T I O l I  CURVt FOf? COIITI1.IUOUS LCVLL SLllSOR 
Test experience indicates t h a t  CLl, C12, CL3, and CL4 provide f a s t  response, 
accurate measurements of 1 i q u i d  1 eve1 during f i 11 o r  expulsion, Submerged 
helium pressur izat ion causes a very s l i g h t  (k0,5 inch) va r ia t i on  i n  indicated 
1 i q u i d  leve l  due t o  the bubble and surface disturbances o f  the 1 i qu id  hydrogen. 
4.9 TEST I - TANK LEAKAGE - CRYOGENIC 
The leak t e s t  of the  IDU was f i r s t  performed on 13 November by pressurizing 
the IDU t o  52 psig, w i t h  the  main tank vented t o  atmosphere, The main tank 
was p a r t i a l l y  f i l l e d  w i t h  l i q u i d  hydrogen. Figure 4-3 shows the pressure decay 
s t a r t i n g  approximately f i v e  minutes a f t e r  the I D U  was pressurized. The tem- 
perature o f  the I D U  and main tank near the top o f  the IDU was approximately 
900R, and cor~star l t  during the test ;  the temperature beneath the I D U  was 
approximately 40°R. The pressure decay was, therefore, due p r imar i l y  t o  
leakage. 
The loss corresponded t o  0.3 1 b o f  he1 ium i n  2,500 sec, f o r  a loss r a t e  of 
1.2 x lb/sec a t  approximately 40°R, o r  0.6 SCFM. This leakage i s  much 
higher than would be expected w i t h  the f i t t i n ? s  used i n  the IDU l i n e s  and the 
nominal leakage of the PV valves would be expected t o  be 10 S C I M  a c ~ o r d i n g  t o  
Parker data. Further, the mass spectrometer tes ts  showed no s i g n i f i c a n t  leak- 
age o f  any o f  the connections, Therefore i t  was concluded tha t  the leakage 
i s  through the Parker valves which could not  be completely closed. 
On 12 December 1973, the second 1DU leak t e s t  was i n i  t la ted .  The IDU was 
i n i t i a l l y  empty o f  l i q u i d  and purged w i th  helium. The PV1 and PV2 valves 
were closed a t  ambient condit ions and remained closed during the tes t .  
Following the main-tank f i l l  t o  a leve l  above the IDU ( indicated by RLIO), 
the main-tank pressure was increased i o  50 psig and cont ro l led  a t  t h i s  l e v e l .  
The IDU was locked up a t  3 ps ig and the pressure monitored f o r  any increase. 
Temperatures ins ide  the IDU were rno,li tored t o  assure steady-state condi t ior ls  
were maintained, The pressure increased t o  3.65 ps ig  i n  30 minutes, f o r  a 
r a t e  o f  approximately 3.51 x l om4  psi lsec.  The top tempmature (T3)  indicated 


































a t  approximately 40°R. The e f fec t i ve  pressure increase due t o  temperature 
increase i n  the top port ion o f  the IDU would be o f  the order o f  2.8 psi,  
assuming a 1 inear temperature increase from the bottom o f  the tank t o  the 
top. The actual temperature p ro f i l e  f o r  a typ ica l  s t r a t i f i e d  ul lage would 
not be l i near  over the IDU tank length since l i q u i d  i n  the main tank i s  above 
the bottom o f  the IDU; however, the leve l  i s  indeterminate. I t can only be 
concluded that  the pressure increase i s  probably due pr imar i ly  t o  the tempera- 
ture  increase i n  the top region o f  the IDU, which i s  the resu l t  o f  a lowering 
o f  the main-tank 1 iqu id  level  from boi l o f f ,  Neglecting the temperature 
increase ef fect ,  the observed pressure increase o f  0.65 psi would correspond 
t o  approximately 0 .0X 1 b o f  hydrogen gas i n  1,800 sec, f o r  a ra te  o f  
2 x l oe5  l b j  :ec o r  0.2 SCFM o f  hydrogen, which indicates that  the observed 
pressure ivcrease i s  due t o  heat f l u x  i n t o  the IDIJ, since valve closure was 
complete unGer ambient conditions. Also, the leakage based on the 10 SCIM 
nominal ra te  a t  40°R, as well  as the ambient leak t es t  data, are much lower 
than the 0.2 SCFM required t o  produce the observed pressure increase. 
The DU was then pressurized t o  50.2 psig and the main tank vented t o  
atmosphere and the pressure decay ra te  o f  the IDU observed. Results are 
shown !n Figure 4-3. Temperature readings were not obtained during the f i r s t  
30 sinutes o f  the t es t  due t o  a f a u l t y  connection i n  the vacuum chamber, but 
subsequent temperature readings indicated steady-state conditions were 
obtained. The pressure decay ra te  during the period from 12:13 t o  12:33 
indicated a loss ra te  approximately the same as that  observed during the 
13 November tests. 
4.10 TEST 3 - SCREEN BREAKDOWN, PRESSURIZATION, AKD IDU REFILL 
The object ive o f  t h i s  series o f  tests was t o  determine the breakdown point  o f  
the I D U  l i q u i d  hydrogen acquis i t ion device (LHAD) f o r  various flowrates, 
including "s ta t i c  breakdown" conditions , f o r  both cold he1 ium submerged and 
overhead pressurization, as well  as cold and ambient overhead hydrogen 
pressurization. A series o f  tests a t  a maximum flowrate o f  7.5 lb/sec was 
scheduled. Because o f  the d i  f f i c u l  t i e s  encountered wi th  the Parker submerged 
l i q u i d  hydrogen valve, the tes t  plan was modified, and high f lowrete tests 
could not  be performed. However, except f o r  the problems encountered w i t h  
sporadic valve o p e n i ~ g  and c los ing  malfunctions, the basic response o f  the 
system was as expected. I D U  out f low and breakdown leve l s  ind icated t h a t  the 
screen device s t a t i c  bubble po in t  was not  adversely a f fec ted  by the tests,  
successful screen c evices (LHAD) r e f  i 11 was accompl i shed fo l low ing breakdown, 
and, w i t h  one exception, a1 1 instrumentat ion funct ioned properly.  A carbon 
po in t - leve l  sensor (RL7) ( located ins ide  the LHAD annulus a t  the top o f  the 
device, between two o f  the 1-inch diameter tubes from the cent ra l  pipe) d i d  
no t  properly i nd i ca te  breakdown i n  some cases, apparently because o f  l i q u i d  
"hang ap. " However, breakdown readings were obtained i n  a1 1 cases because o f  
a cha rac te r i s t i c  hump i n  the capaci tanc t  con t i  nuous-level sensor curve as we1 1 
as measurements o f  temperature increases w i t h i n  the LHAD. 
Deta i l s  o f  each outf low t e s t  are summarized i n  Table 4-1 and discussed below. 
Detai led annotated data are presented i n  the Supplemental Data Document and 
examples o f  t e s t  data are presented i n  Appendix H. Selected data f o r  breakdown 
leve l  a t  various out f low ra tes  are compared i n  Figure 4-4 w i th  the ana ly t i ca l  
predic t ions obtained from the flow-loss computer program o f  Appendix F. I t  
shocld be noted tha t  the screen device performs b e t t e r  than predicted i n  the 
ma jo r i t y  o f  tes ts  w i th  the co ld  pressurant, as shown, f o r  exdmple by Test 3-19. 
The use o f  warm pressurant, however, resu l ted  i n  prematute breakdown. 
Certain tests were not performed due t o  the v ~ l v e  malfunctions, and data on 
f lowra te  versus pressure drop across the valves i s  o f  l i t t l e  use since the 
valves would not  open f u l l y .  Another d i f f i c u l t y  encountered which 1 im i  ted 
the r a t e  of ctill'low from the I D U  was the l i m i t a t i o n  on the r a t e  o f  vent ing the 
main tank. The main-tank vent (Por t  B o f  Figure 2-15) was used as a conduit  
f o r  the e l e c t r i c a l  wires, and the reduct iot l  i n  f low area l im'ted the r a t e  a t  
which the main tank could be vented. As a resu l t ,  the i n i t i a l  .?utf low r a t e  
from the IDU t o  the main tank was higher than the f i n a l  r a t e  before breakdown, 
f o r  the h i ~ h  f lowrate case;. For example, the i n i t i a l  cu t i l ow  r a t e  f o r  
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Figure 4-4 I O U  BREAKDOWN LEVEL AND OUTFLOW KATE 
Dif ferent  methods o f  IDU pressurization were used t o  evaluate the ef fects on 
screen device performance. The methods used for IDU pressurization were1 
a Cold submerged he1 ium 
a Cold overhead he1 i um 
a Warm overhead he1 ium 
a Cold overhead hydrogen 
a Warm overhead hydrogen 
Tests J-25A, 3-258, J-33A, and 5-338 showed tha t  breakdown occurred near the 
bottom o f  the LHAD (2.25 t o  2.85 inches above the bottom o f  the tank) w i th  a 
submerged screen depth no greater than 0.5 inch, f o r  f lowrates from 0.5 t o  
0.73 1 b/sec. The he1 ium was passed through the pressurization gas heat 
exchanger located below the IDU, and addit ional cooling was schieved by the 
gas bubbling up through the LH2 i n  the IDU. Heat t ransfer  e f fec ts  on break- 
down were o f  negl ig ib le importance i n  these cases. Since the flowrates 
obtained were re l a t i ve l y  low, viscous and dynamic pressure losses were low, 
and hence breakdown occurred very close t o  the bottom o f  the LHAD screen. 
Test J -258 shows a spurious ind icat ion o f  breakdown a t  6 inches, as determined 
by the ''hump" i n  the capacitance probe l i q u i d  height versus time curve, but 
t h i s  i s  probably not an actual breakdown since expulsion continues t o  the 
2.5-inch level .  
Tests 5-3, J-11, J-19, 3-27A, J-278, J-SSB, and 3-35C also showed that  break- 
down occurred near the bottom o f  the IDU, f o r  f lowrates ranging from 0.25 t o  
0.78 lb/sec. Tests 3-358 and 3-35C showed that  helium temperatures o f  the 
order o f  60°R, as measured by temperature probe T4 inside the LHAD (a t  the top 
o f  central column), d id  not cause an observable degradation i n  breakdown 
leve l  o f  the LHAD. Since T4 i s  ins ide the LHAD, i t s  measured gas temperature 
wcdd be less than the gas temperature surrounding the LHAD. The outflow 
periods were o f  the order o f  one minute; i t  i s  not c lear what the e f fec ts  on 
the screen device would have been w i th  longer periods o f  exposure o f  the LHAD 
t o  the 50 t o  600R warm gas. 
The data obtained f o r  the  overhead and submerged co ld  he1 ium pressur izat ion 
indicates t h a t  e i t h e r  o f  these i s  sa t is fac tory  f o r  LH2 outf low. However, 
a t  higher out f low rates, the  h igher  mass f low o f  helium enter ing  the  IDU 
through the  submerged d i f f u s e r  would increase the voltage f l u c t u a t i o n  o r  
"noise" obtained from the  continuous capacitance l e v e l  sensor, as we1 1 as 
d i s t o r t i n g  the readings from the capacitance po in t - leve l  sensors. Therefore, 
use o f  the overhead d i f f u s e r  i s  recomnended, w i t h  co ld  helium. 
Tests w i t h  b ~ t h  :arm gaseous hydrogen and warm helium pressurant showed a 
marked decrease i n  e f f e c t i v e  screen bubb:e point .  As expected, the heat 
f l u x  caused screen dry ing  and premature breakdown. The warm gaseous hydrogen 
(autogenous) pressur izat ion caused a greater  reduct ion i n  e f f e c t i v e  screen 
bubble po in t  than warm helium. This may be due t o  the h igher  heat- t ransfer  
c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  hydrogen condensing on the upper s o l i d  por t ions o f  the LHAD 
compared w i t h  the lower f r e e  convection heat- t ransfer  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  the 
he1 ium near the top o f  the LHAD. 
Test 3-35A, w i t h  he1 ium temperatures ranging from approximately 70° t o  over 
1000Ry showed breakdown a t  a 1 i q u i d  l eve l  o f  6.4 inches above the bottom o f  
the IDU. By contrast,  Test 3-5C, w i t h  56OR gaseous hydrogen, showed breiik- 
down a t  6 inches; Tests 5-7, 3-31, and 5-39, w i th  approximately 100°R gaseous 
hydrogen, showed breakdown a t  approximately 1 5 inches . 
These tes ts  do not  prove t h a t  warm pressurant cannot be used w i t h  screen 
devices since the LHAD has a r e l a t i v e l y  la rqe  area o f  exposed s ta in less  s tee l  
annular channel t o  which the 250 x 1370 screen i s  welded. Heat t rans fer  
through t h i s  region could cause b o i l i n g  and screen dryout t h a t  could perhaps 
be avoided by a design which had a minimum o f  exposed sheet metal surface. 
The LHAD was o r i g i n a l l y  intended t o  supply 1 i q u i d  hydrogen, using co ld  he1 ium 
pressurant, hence heat t rans fer  e f f e c t s  were no t  an important considerat ion i n  
i t s  design. Consequently, the LHAD was designed t o  minimize fab r i ca t i on  costs 
ra the r  than t o  opt imize i t s  performance w i t h  warm pressurant. 
b 
IOU r e f i l l  t e s t  data are sumnarized i n  Table 4-2, and the annotated data from 
the s t r i p  chart  presented i n  the Supplemental Data Document, The maximum 
i in f low ra te  obtained was 8,35 lb/sec (Test 3-26A) which was obtained w i th  V4 
t (see Figure 2-1 5) wide open. 
i - 
1 
i Two types o f  r e f i  11 were demonstrated : (1 ) r e f  i 11 through PV2, which i s  the 
f 
f procedure f o r  " s t a r t  tank" r e f i l l ,  and (2)  r e f i l l  through PV1 and PV3. The 
l a t t e r  procedure "backf i l led" the IDU by f lowing l i q u i d  up the control IDU 
column, through the four communication tubes t o  the annulus. Refi  11 d i r e c t l y  
F 
through PV2 brought l i q u i d  i n t o  the I O U  through the r e f i l l  d i f fuser .  Both 
methods r e f i l l e d  the IDU completely, as determined by RL7 and T4 data. I n  both 
cases, the screen por t  (see Figure 2-6) appears t o  have allowed gas inside the 
LHAD t o  pass c ~ t  o f  the annular region u n t i l  the l i q u i d  level ,  both inside and 
outside the annular region, covered the screen port, wetting and sealing i t. 
I f  the LHAD had not r e f i l l e d  completely, T4 and/or RL7 would have indicated 
the presence o f  the gas, a t  least  i n  some cases. Neither ind icat ion was 
observed, and therefore, i t  appears tha t  e i ther  r e f i l l  method can be used 
successful l y  . The preferred procedure i s  t o  r e f  i 11 through PV2. Refi 11 
through PV1 and PV3 resu l ts  i n  f low out o f  the screen device, which places an 
Table 4-2 
TEST J - IDU REFILL 
IDU I n i t i a l  IDU Final Ref i 1 1 Ref i 1 1 
Liquid Height L iquid Height Time Rate 
Test No. ( in . )  ( in.) (set) (1 blsec) 
outward pressure on the inner  c y l i n d r i c a l  screen, which i s  no t  supported, 
Therefore, continued r e f i l l s  i n  t h i s  manner a t  h igh ra tes  could conceivably 
cause f a i l u r e  o f  the screen weldment t o  the supporting annulus, o r  bubble-point 
degradation. Further, r e f i l l  twough PV1 and PV3 can introduce gas i n t o  the 
LHAD, which i s  minimized by r e f i l l  through PV2, It was necessary i n  our t es t s  
t o  both v e r i f y  the r e f i l l  p roced~re  using PV1 and PV3 and t o  use t h i s  technique 
when PV2 would n o t  open (and vice-versa). R e f i l l  through PV2 i s  a proven and 
preferred technique and should be used i n  general. 
The response o f  the continuous-level sensor t o  IDU r e f i l l  was sa t i s fac to ry  i n  
a1 1 cases. Ref i  11 through PV1 and PV3 resu l ted  i n  a smoother output vol tage 
versus time curve than f o r  r e f i l l  through PV2. Ref i  11 through PV2, even w i t h  
the r e f i l l  d i f f use r ,  resu l t s  i n  surface sloshing, as shown i n  the water t es t s  
o f  Figure 4-2. As the l i q u i d  l eve l  i n  the IDU r ises ,  the surface disturbance 
decreases. I n  the worst case (Test 5-18), a voltage f l u c t u a t i o n  o f  t0.1 v o l t s  
was observed, which corresponds t o  a measured 1 iqu id - leve l  v a r i a t i o n  o f  
k0.75 inch, Most o f  the data showed a l i qu id - l eve l  va r i a t i on  o f  less than 
k0.5 inch. 
4.11 TEST K - EXPULSION/REFILL 
The ob jec t ive  of t h i s  t e s t  was t o  demonstrate the complete I i lU sequence o f  
operations involved i n  the s t a r t  tank procedure f o r  engine s t a r t ,  r e f i l l ,  and 
continued expulsion. The maximum expulsion out f low r a t e  obtainable through 
the r e l a t i v e l y  small ( 1  i n . )  p o r t  o f  the main tank (w i th  the add i t iona l  f low 
losses associated w i t h  the l i q u i d  hydrogen vent system) was 0.75 I bisec. The 
complete out f low and r e f i  l! procedure was demonstrated, as shown by the data 
o f  Test K-2 o f  the Supplemental Data Document. Outflow through PV1 was 
i n i t i a t e d  w i t h  the IDU f u l l ;  i t  continued t o  a l i q u i d  l eve l  o f  5.8 inches, 
where PV2 was opened and r e f  i 11, along w i t h  outf low, continued u n t i  1 the main 
tank was depleted o f  1 i q u i d  hydrogen. The IDU was re;' i l led t o  a l eve l  o f  
24 inches. Breakdown d i d  not  occur dur ing t h i s  t es t .  
4,12 TEST L - VALVE SEQUENCING BY OPERATOR 
The ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  t e s t  was t o  determine whether the t e s t  conductor could 
manually actuate the PV valves during IDU expulsion before breakdown f o r  
r e f i l l  o r  f o r  ha l t i ng  expulsion. Because of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  w i t h  the PV 
valves, t h i s  t e s t  could not  be performed as planned, Experience a t  the f low 
ra tes  o f  approximately 1 t o  2.5 lb/sec (e,g., Tests N-1 and N-12) revealed no 
d i f f i c u l t y  w i t h  manual f low contro l ,  and i t  I s  expected t h a t  manual contro l  
could be used f o r  f low rates o f  the order o f  4,5 1 b/sec, 
4.13 TEST M - THERMODYNAMIC VENT SYSTEM FLOWRATE VERSUS PRESSURE 
The ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  t e s t  was t o  determine the TVS mass f lowra te  as a 
func t ion  o f  pressure f o r  the various combinations o f  v i sco je t  f low contro l  
o r i f  ices, and t o  compare the resul t s  w i th  ana ly t i ca l  predict ions. These 
tes ts  were performed w i t h  a TVS l i n e  pressure o f  approximately one atmosphere, 
and an IDU pressure o f  approximately two atmospheres, 
Tests were performed on 14 November 1973, The IDU and main tank were p a r t i a l l y  
f u l l  o f  LH2; the I W  was pressurized w i th  cold helium through the overhead 
d i f fuser ,  The TVS f low cont ro l  valves, SV1, SV2, , , , , SV6, shown i n  
Figure 2-15, were opened i n  a sequence t h a t  a1 lowed the mass f lowrate t o  
increase w i t h  each step, except i n  three cases, I n  a l l  cases i n  which the 
successive opening of a valve l e d  t o  an expected f lowrate increase, the f low- 
r a t e  agreed wel l  w i th  predicted resu l ts .  However, i n  those cases where ce r ta in  
valves were opened and closed t o  decrease the f lowrate, the measured out f low 
r a t e  would s t a b i l i z e  a t  a higher value than expected and i n  the case o f  
Test M-27, not  reach a steady f lowra te  f o r  periods i n  excess o f  20 minutes, 
This inconsistency was not  noted during Tests M6 and M7 since the f lowrates 
appeared t o  represent steady-state values f o r  periods o f  5 t o  10 minutes. I n  
restrospect, i t  i s  seen t h a t  the f lowrates i n  these cases were high due t o  the 
presence o f  addi t ional  1 i q u i d  i n  the  TVS tube which was evaporating, and con- 
t r i b u t i n g  t o  the t o t a l  f lowra te  almost as i f  add i t iona l  f low contro l  valves 
were open. The time t o  reach equi l ibr ium would be shorter  i f  the heat f lux  t o  
the TVS were higher, I n  these tes ts ,  heat f l u x  t o  the TVS was q u i t e  low since 
the IDU was submerged i n  LH2 over most o f  i t s  height. However, heat- f lux data 
was not  taken during these tests.  
Data are compiled i n  Tables 4-3 and 4-4 and t es t  resu l ts  are shown i n  
Figure 4-5 where the analyt ical  resu l t s  are given f o r  comparison. 
Using data from Reference 10, the cor re la t ion o f  f lowrate and pressure drop 
f o r  saturated (x>O) versus subcooled hydrogen (x=O) i n  the v isco je t  was found 
t o  be improved i f  the e f fec t i ve  density o f  the two-phase f l u i d  was used 
instead o f  the l i q u i d  density. The average e f fec t i ve  density o f  the two-phase 
f l u i d  i n  the v isco je t  i s  given by 
where x i s  the vapor quanti ty a t  the v isco je t  ex i t .  Figure 4-6 shows data f o r  
the V3-1 v isco je t  (PIN 38VL1-CM) which was used i n  e a r l i e r  MDAC IRAD tests. 
Agreement between the subcool ed and saturated conditions ( ins ide the v isco je t )  
are seen t o  compare we1 1. Over the range o f  conditions tested wi th  the IDU/ 
TVS, data were found t o  correlate adequately using pressure drop times l i q u i d  
density versus flowrate, since the qua l i t y  was less than 0.1 i n  a l l  cases. 
As discussed i n  Appendix D, the f low resistance o f  the v iscojets i s  given 
i n  terms o f  LOHMS, wi th  
1270 f P corresponds t o  s ingle 
= -=L-' pkase, subcooled f l u i d s  
where LOHM i s  a f low resistance u n i t  corresponding t o  the f low o f  100 gallons/ 
minute o f  80°F water wi th a pressur-e drop o f  25 psi .  The fac tor  f i s  required 
for specific f l u ids .  Previous tests (Reference 13) showed t h i s  value to  be 
f = 0.823 f o r  l i q u i d  hydrogen. 
The data confirmed the expectation tha t  t o ta l  f lowrate f o r  mu l t ip le  para l le l  
paths i s  given by, 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA FROM MDAC REPORT IdM: 63092, . 
JUNE 1972 
0 SUBCOOLED HY UROGEN, X = 0 
A SATURATED HYDROGEN, X # 0 
0 IDU/TVS DATA 
10 
Figure 4-6 
!do01 FI ED PRESSURE U I  FFiREWCE, [PTANK - 
OTPF I - 
P ~ ~ ~ l n L E r  p ~ 1 1 2  
Where PTPF i s  a more general correlat ion parameter than P L. Equation 4-3 i s  
. recomnended f o r  predict ing f lowrate as a function o f  'ya l  i ty, x, and pressure 
drop across the viscojet.  I n  the analysis o f  Appendix I, the pressure drop 
across the v isco je t  i s  shown t o  be two orders o f  magnitude greater than the 
pressure drop along the TVS tube (see Figure D-I), and therefore, the pressure 
dif ference between the IDU ul lage and the TVS r?xl t sitould adequately represent 
the pressure drop across the viscojets. However, no measurements were made 
of the pressure drop i n  the TVS l ine,  and therefore the measured t o t a l  pressure I drop may exceed the actual pressure drop across the v iscojets alone. This may 
explain the fac t  tha t  some o f  the data show a smaller than expected maximum 
f f low ra te  f o r  the measured pressure drops, 
i 
t 
4.14 TEST N - HYDRAULIC PRESSURE SURGE 
Exploratory tests were performed t o  deternine the e f fec ts  o f  pressure 
transients induced by valve opening/closing on screen device retent ion capa- 
b i l i t y .  Five tests were performed i n  which valve opening/closing was p a r t i a l l y  
successful , Numerous tests were attempted, w i  thout success, due t o  valve ma1 - 
function. I n  part icular ,  P V I  f a i l e d  t o  open i n  the major i ty  o f  cases. 
Because o f  the re l a t i ve l y  low f low rates (1 lb/sec), the pressure surges 
encountered a t  the screen were r e l a t i v e l y  low. The expected pressure ,e 
level  was analyzed as a par t  o f  the para l le l  e f f o r t  o f  NAS8-27685, - .:rice 1. 
The MDAC Liquid Propulsion Feed System Dynamic Analysis Program, H572, was 
used t o  determine pressure and f low conditions caused by valve opening and 
closing. The program uses a nonlinear descript ion o f  components a t  discrete 
junctions wi th solutions t o  the f low between junctions obtained by the methcd 
o f  characterist ics. Using a mathematical model o f  the IDU, resu l ts  were 
obtained for  pressure transients o f  both a r i g i d  and compliant annular screen 
device, For a steady-state f low ra te  o f  6.5 1 b/sec, the pres,ure excursion 
a t  the top o f  the screen device was found t o  vary from 1 psi  above the ul lage 
pressure t o  2 psi  below the ul lage pressure assuming a valve opening time o f  
100 Ms. However, the maximum flow rates obtained during the t es t  vias 1 1 b/sec, 
and since tne pressure surge i s  proportional t o  the steady-state ve loc i ty  o f  
the flowing f lu id,  the maximum pressure surges a t  the screen would be expected 
t o  be o f  the order o f  0.15 t o  0.3 ps i .  Attenuat ion o f  the pressure t rans ien t  
due t o  screen compl 4ance would be expected t o  fu r ther  reduce the pressure 
surge. The c r i t i c a l  cond i t ion  f o r  scre2n device re ten t i on  c a p a b i l i t y  i s  the 
valve-opening induced ra re fac t i on  wave ef fect ,  ra the r  than the valve c los ing  
induced compression wave e f f e c t  since the r e s u l t i n g  pressure drop i ns ide  the 
screen device can cause gas inges t ion  through the screen (Reference 14). The 
t o t a l  f lowra te  ou t  o f  the I D U  was no t  necessar i ly  through the screen device 
and PV1. Since the r e f i l l  valve o f ten  gave ind ica t ions  o f  incomplete closure, 
some o f  the out f low was undoubtcJly through PV2, Therefore, the pressure 
decrease due t o  PV1 opening would be less than i f  PV2 were no t  leakinq. I n  
s p i t e  o f  these d i f f i c u l t i e s  and low f lowrates, there were three cases i n  
which opening of PV1 was fol lowed by an apparent premature breakdown. 
Osci l lograph data f o r  the tes ts  are given i n  the Supplemental Data Document. 
Results are summarized i n  Table 4-5 Tests N-1, N-2, and N-3A show breakdown 
occurr ing 0.5 second a f t e r  PV1 i s  opened, but the l i q u i d  l eve l  cannot be 
determined accurately near the bottom of  the tank, because o f  the non l i nea r i t y  
i n  vol tage versus l i q u i d  leve l  i n  t h i s  region. Therefore the resu; :s are 
questionable. 
Opening and c los ing  PV1 w i t h  the IDU l i q u i d  l eve l  8 t o  20 inches above the 
p l a t e  never resu l ted  i n  breakdown a t  the f lowrates obtainable, and i n  t es t .  
N- l?  breakdown d i d  no t  occur on opening PV1 w i th  the l i q u i d  l eve l  a t  
13.5 inches and an apparent outflow r a t e  o f  1.04 ib lsec .  This f lowra te  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  h igh t o  cause an unsttenuated pressure decrease o f  the crder  o f  
0.3 1 b/ in .  ', which could cause not iceable premature breakdow . The absence 
o f  pressure t rans ien t  induced breakdown s i g n i f i c a n t l y  preceding the nominal 
breakdown leve l  could be explained by ( 1  ) valve c losure i s  sluggish, thus 
decreasing the pressure t rans ien t  ( 2 )  the vapor region i n  the top o f  the I-HAD 
attenuates the wave, o r  (3 )  the actual  feedl ine outf low r a t e  was less than 
the appdrent out f low r a t e  due t o  leakage from the ;DU t o  the main tank throuqh 
PV2. S t ruc tura l  compliance could no t  cont r ibu te  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  t o  the wave 
at tenuat ion since the wave t rave l s  through the r e l a t i v e l y  r i d i g  feedl ine,  
cent ra l  IOU  pipe, across the four  arms of the '?3,  and t o  the top o f  the 










































































































































































































































































































































































4.15 TEST 0 - TVS FLOWRATE WITH VARIABLE TVS LINE PRESSWRE 
Based on the analysis o f  TVS f lowrate versus pressure d i f ference,  i t  would no t  
be expected tha t  TVS 1 i n e  pressure would have a f i r s t - o r d e r  e f fec t  on f low- 
r a t e  f o r  a given pressure d i f ference.  Tests were performed t o  conf irm t h i s  
expectation; the TVS 1 i n e  pressure was con t ro l l ed  a t  values ranging from 
5 t o  15 psia, and f lowrates measured and compared w i t h  theory. Or ig ina l l y ,  
these tes ts  were t o  be performed a t  5 psia only, bu t  two considerat iocs l e d  
t o  varying the TVS 1 i n e  pressure over the stated range. F i r s t ,  f o r  steady- 
s t a t e  thermal i s o l a t i o n  (i.e., heat in te rcept ion) ,  the TVS i s  required t o  
maintain both a given f lowra te  and a given temperature i ns ide  the TVS 1 ine. 
Maintaining a given temperature o f  the  coolant impl ies tha t  a given, constant 
pressure be maintained. Based on the ana ly t i ca l  r e s u l t s  shown i n  Appendix G, 
i n  most appl icat ions o f  the IDU t h i s  pressure w i l l  be o f  t ke  order o f  10 psia, 
and a valve downstream o f  the TVS c o i l  w i l l  be required t o  t h r o t t l e  the f low 
t o  the required TVS 1 i n e  pressure. 
A second considerat ion was tha t  the vacuum pumps ava i lab le  f o r  the tes ts  could 
no t  maintain 5 psia i n  the TVS a t  the higher f lowrates, and therefore, some 
v a r i a t i o n  i n  TVS l i n e  pressure was unavoidable. 
The TVS sck,cmatic drawing o f  Figure 2-15 shows t h a t  1 i ne  pressure i s  cont ro l led  
by needle valves V23 and V24. These were adjusted, as necessary, t o  vary the 
1 i ne  pressure, and hence p a r t i a l l y  cont ro l  f lowra te  f o r  selected v i sco je t s  and 
a constant IDU pressure. 
Data obtained from the tes ts  i s  shown i n  Table 4-6 and p l o t t e d  i n  Figure 4-5. 
The dependence o f  f lowrates on the square roo t  o f  pressure d i f fe rence times 
the ef fect ive two-phase f l u i d  densi ty  i s  p a r t i a l  l y  confirmed w i t h i n  the range o f  
condit ions tested, bu t  the f lowrate obtained f o r  a given t o t a l  pressure drop 
( inc lud ing  the TVS l i n e  pressure drop), i s  lower than predicted. This may be 
due t o  the two-phase pressure drop through the TVS being higher than predicted 
by the analysis o f  Appendix D. I t  would be expected t h a t  the pressure drop 
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qua l i t y  obtained i n  Test 0. Since there were no provisions f o r  measuring 
TVS l i n e  pressure a t  the v isco je t  ex i t ,  t h i s  could not be confirmed, The 
TVS l i n e  was bypassed i n  Tests 0-4, 0-5, and 0-10 i n  an attempt t o  evaluate 
pressure drops d i r e c t l y  through the viscojets. Flow proceeded d i r e c t l y  t o  
the overboard vent, as shown i n  Figure 2-15, through a 1/2-inch outside 
diameter l ine.  The f lowrate i n  these cases was also low compared t o  the 
analyt ical  value. Further, no comparison t e s t  was performed, using the same 
v isco je t  (e.g., VJ4, o r  VJ5) and f lowing through the TVS 1 ine, and therefore, 
an approximation t o  the TVS l i n e  pressure drop cannot be made. 
The t es t  data obtained are su f f i c i en t  t o  empir ical ly  determine f lowrat f  vs. 
pressure, and the analyt ical  predict ion f o r  v isco je t  flowrate/pressure depen- 
dence s t i l l  appears t o  be val id, although the actual pressure drop across the 
v iscojets i s  not known. It i s  therefore recommended tha t  a t  least  one addi- 
t iona l  pressure p ick-o f f  point  be included immediately down stream of the 
v iscojets i n  any fu ture  tests. 
The data obtained i s  par t i cu la r l y  useful since the TVS 1 ine pressures corres- 
ponds t o  values required f o r  steady state thermal control of the IDU. 
4.16 TEST P - STEADY-STATE THERMAL CONTROL OF IDU 
Thermal control o f  the IDU, o r  any type o f  s imi lar  tank wi th  a wall mounted 
TVS heat exchanger, can be accomplished by one o f  two basic methods: 
(1)  steady-state operation i n  which the t o ta l  heat entering the propel lant i s  
zero a t  a l l  times, or  (2) t ransient  operation i n  which the tank pressure i s  
ma in ta i~~ed  w i th in  cer ta in  1 i m i  t s  by in termi t tent  f low through the TVS. 
Steady-state operation o f fe rs  the advantage o f  minimum transient  heat t ransfer  
and thermal control problems. ( I n  pr inc ipa l ,  heat-flux meters can be used t o  
monitor heat f l u x  i n t o  the tank. Maintaining TVS outflow so tha t  the overal l  
net heat f l u x  i s  zero allows rapid response t o  changing heat f l ux . )  The 
thermal s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  i n  the f l u i d  i s  minimized and the t o t a l  mass vented i s  
always equal t o  the amount required t o  intercept  the heat i n t o  the tank. The 
pert inent  boundary condit ion i s  that  the t o t a l  surface in tegra l  o f  the heat 
transfer, taken a t  the inner walls o f  the tank, be zero. This condit ion 
imp1 ies  tha t  the maximum temperature between the TVS co i  1s not be equal t o  
desired steady-state temperature o f  the l i q u i d  i n  the tank, Rather, the 
maximum temperature i s  somewhat higher than the tank 1 iquid, Thus, some 
heat enters the 1 iqu id  i n  the v i c i n i t y  o f  the midpoint between coi  1 s, whereas 
an equal amount o f  heat i s  absorbed from the tank l i q u i d  near the co i l s  so 
that  no net heat enters the propellant. This procedure implies tha t  the maximum 
temperature o f  the tank 1 i q u i  d approachzs the maximum temperature between the 
co i l s ,  The fur ther  impl icat ion i s  tha t  bo i l i ng  w i l l  occur unless the t o t a l  
pressure i n  the tank exceeds the vapor pressure associated wi th the maximum 
temperature between the co i  1 s . Therefore, the coi  1 separation distance w i  11 
be governed by the maximum acceptable wall  temperature ( f o r  a given heat f lux) .  
This condit ion on Tmax between the co i l s  allows the t o ta l  TVS tube length and 
spacing t o  be determined. Otherwise, a wide var ie ty  o f  combinations o f  tube 
length, spacing, and coolant temperatures are possible. 
The IOU has been designed so tha t  the steady-state operation can be demonstrated 
wi th  two c o i l  separation distances. This t es t  f l e x i b i l i t y  i s  obtained by the 
addi t ion o f  a "Tee" connection i n  the IOU 1 ine, resu l t ing i n  two sp i ra l  loops 
covering the tank length o f  35 ft and 70 ft. I n  the current t es t  plan, the 
two 35-f t  loops are used i n  para l le l .  Addi t iona i  capabi l i ty  can be obtained 
by the addit ion o f  an SV-90 solenoid valve and an extra TVS ou t l e t  l ine ;  i t  i s  
~~ecommended as a desirable addit ion f o r  any subsequent tests.  
The main object ive o f  t h i s  t es t  was t o  demonstrate steady-state thermal control 
by flowing su f f i c i en t  coolant, a t  the required TVS l i n e  pressure (and hence 
cool ant temperature) t o  maintain complete heat interception. Heat f l u x  from 
7 h ~ .  main tank was t o  be sustained by maintaining a gaseous hydrogen ul lage 
pressure s l i g h t l y  higher than the saturat ion pressure o f  the l i q u i d  i n  the 
IDU, wi th the resu l t  tha t  condensation heat t ransfer  would occur on the IDU 
tank wall and co i l s .  It must be emphasized tha t  the IDU/TVS i s  designed so 
that  an external foam should be applied t o  the tank wall  t o  a l lev ia te  conden- 
sation heat transfer, but that  the foam could not be applied u n t i l  a f t e r  these 
i n i t i a l  tests. The presence o f  a r e l a t i v e l y  co ld  TVS c o i l  w i t h  a surface 
temperature several degrees be1 ow the sa tura t ion  temperature of the  main tank 
- 
GH resu l t s  i n  a r e l a t i v e l y  high, l oca l  ized condensation heat- t ransfer  coe f f i c i en t ;  2 
t h i s  resu l t s  i n  high overa l l  heat f lux  t o  the  coolant, which tends t o  diminish the 
effectiveness, Insulat ion,  however, would a1 1 ev ia te  condensation and the TVS - 
would then be able t o  maintain a steady-state thermal cond i t ion  wi thout  the 
addi t ional  complexity o f  local ,  high-heat f l u x  t o  the  TVS tube i t s e l f .  
I n  these tests,  i t  was o r i g i n a l l y  intended t h a t  the I D U  be f i l l e d  w i th  l i q u i d ,  
the PV bzlves closed, and the proper TVS coolant f lowra te  and temperature 
adjusted t o  maintain a steady-state temperature and pressure ins ide  the IDU. 
However, the PV valves could not be closed completely, i n  s p i t e  o f  repeated 
attempts, and hydrogen continuously leaked from the I D U  t o  the main tank. 
As a p a r t i a l  demonstration o f  thermal contro l ,  i t  was decided t h a t  the main- 
tank l i q u i d  l eve l  would be se t  a t  the bottom o f  the IDU, and the main-tank 
pressure cont ro l led  t o  approximately 0.2 t o  0.3 p s i  above the I D U  pressure. 
The IDU pressure would be vented pe r iod i ca l l y  t o  maintain the pressure d i f -  
ference. The net  resu l t ,  i t  was hoped, would be t h a t  l i q u i d  i n  the main tank 
would tend t o  f low i n t o  the IDU, maintaining a f u l l  tank during the tes t ,  whi le  
the higher external GHp pressure would r e s u l t  i n  heat t rans fer  t o  the? IOU. The 
TVS coolant f lowra te  would be adjusted t o  maintain steady s ta te .  
The t ~ s t  was performed as described f o r  over 1 hour, and an overa l l  thermal 
steady s ta te  was demonstrated. The measured heat f luxes showed a higher heat 
f l u x  i n t o  the tank near the top o f  the IDU, and an approximately zero net 
heat f l u x  i n t o  the IDU near the bottom o f  the IDU. The resu l t s  are shown i n  
the data p lots,  taken d i r e c t l y  from the DYMEC Data System, i n  Figures 4-7 t o  
4-9. Due t o  leakage o f  l i q u i d  i n t o  and out  o f  the IDU, as wel l  as the I D U  
venting, the t o t a l  l i q u i d  l o s t  exceeded the expected l i q u i d  loss based on the 
measured f lowrate and t o t a l  t e s t  durat ion. Table 4-7 compares the measured 
and expected l i q u i d  levels.  
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Figure 4-7 - TEST P-1 , PLOT iJO. 1-1 
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TEST I 0  840220 215141 TEST P - l  12-19-13 PLOT NO 2- I CEFERENCF 353 10 43 02.000 
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RELATIVE TImE IN HR 
flEAS. NUP'RFP CHPNNEL ASGN. TITLE RANGE UNITS GRID-SVN 
b 116 16 TEflP OUT BOUNDARY LlVER IIT HF3 30.0 TO 80.0  DEGREE R AA 
6 T I 9  I 9  IOU OUTER WALL TEPIPERATURE 30.0  TO 60.0 UEGREE R BA 
HFl-B 30 HEAT FLUX NEAR BOTTOI'I OF lOU.E,( -1.00 TO 1.00 BTU/WRFZ CII 
HF2-A 3 1 HEAT FLUX NEAR MIDOLE OF Inll, l I -I .OO 10 1 .OO BTUlhRFL CB 
HF3-A 37 UFnT rl 1 ' ~  h u h  IUV OF IOU, INT 0.00 TO 5.00 BTUIHRFZ OA 
Figure 4-8 - TEST P-1, PLOT 140. 2-1 
RELLTIVE TIRE I N  HR 
REAS. NUMBER CHANNEL ASGN. TITLE RAN6E UNITS GRID-SYI 
HFq-B 33 HEAT FLUX N E ~ R  TOP OF IDU, EXT 0.00 TO 5.00 BTU~HRFZ fin 

















































































































It i s  recognized tha t  these t e s t  resu l ts  are o f  1 i m l  ted value from a heat 
t ransfer  standpoint. However, a steady-state coolant outflow ra te  was 
demonstrated, a r e l a t i ve l y  steady-state heat f low was observed, and a1 1 
IDU/TVS instrumentation was observed t o  function properly. 
4.17 TEST Q - EFFECTS OF DOWNSTREAM FLOW CONTROL 
A basic question concerning the operation o f  the TVS i s  the method by which 
coolant f lowrate and temperature can be varied t o  meet the thermal control 
requirements and the TVS response. A variable downstream o r i f i c e  can be used 
t o  control the TVS 1 ine pressure and hence coolant temperature, while flowrate 
can be control led by varying the selected o r i f i c e  and the IOU pressure wi th 
respect t o  the TVS 1 ine pressure. When steady-state conditions are not main- 
tained, transient f low ef fec ts  occur. Tke object ive o f  t h i s  t es t  was t o  
demonstrate some o f  the transient phenomena resu l t ing from (1) closing the 
downstream f l o ~  control valve, V24, thus ha l t ing the outflow, (2: achieving 
a steady state, and then (3) reopening the valve. Immediately a f t e r  Test P, 
V24 was closed, but the solenoid valves used t o  provide a control led f lowrate 
o f  2.5 1 b/hr were l e f t  open. The IDU and TVS conditions were then observed 
u n t i l  a steady state was reached. The steady state was observed f o r  approxi- 
mately 1 hour, and then the TVS f low was re i n i t i a t ed  and conditions monitored. 
Throughout t h i s  period, the main tank and I D U  pressures were maintained a t  
25 psia. The IDU l i q u i d  level  was approximately 16 inches. 
Referring t o  the selected data of Figures 4-10 t o  4-16, the phenomena observed 
are described below i n  chronological order. A t  12:45:00, valve V24 (see 
Figure 4-10) was closed, ha1 t i ng  a l l  TVS outflow, and entrapping some subcooled 
l i q u i d  i n  the TVS tube. For a period o f  approximately 10 t o  15 minutes, the 
coolant i n  the upper par t  o f  the TVS c o i l  was vaporized by heat f l ux  from the 
main tank ullage, and the vapor and 1 iqu id  forced back i n t o  the IDU. 
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Fiqure 4-10 - TEST A-1,  PLOT 140. 1-1 
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Fiaure 4-11 -TEST 0-1, PLOT 140. 2-1 
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F i  guw 4-12 - TFST Q-1, PLOT iJO. 3-1 
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Figure 4-13 - TEST 9-2 - PLOT ilo. 1 
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Figure 4-14 - TEST 4-2, PLOT 140. 2 
Figure 4-15 - TEST 4-2, PLOT NO. 3 
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During the  f i r s t  4 minutes, the  TVS i n l e t  temperature, T7, increased from 
40°R t o  41 .OOR, and remained approximately constant (+O 5OR) dur ing  the  e n t i r e  
s teady-s tate per iod.  The TVS o u t l e t  temperature a l s o  remained constant,  a t  
apprcximately 41.0 + 0.5OR f o r  the  1.2 hour s teady-s tate per iod.  The tempera- 
tu re ,  T14, immediately downstream o f  v i s c o j e t  o r i f i c e  F35 increased i n  the  
f i r s t  s i x  minutes from 29O t o  41,5OR, and re..lained approximately constant t he  
the  1.2 hour per iod.  Thus, the TVS e q u i l i b r a t e d  i n  approximately 5 t o  
6 minutes. The IDU u l l a g e  temperature (T15) measured a t  HF2-A requ i red  approxi-  
mate ly  20 m in~ l t es  t o  reach a s teady-s tate cond i t ion ,  inc reas ing  from 40°R t o  an 
approximately constant 44OR. The ID1! u l l a g e  temperature (T16) measured near 
the  top (HF3-A l o c a t i o n )  was warmer, inc reas ing  i n  approximately 15 minutes 
From 45O t o  52OR (F igure  4-1 1 ) .  The ID9 ou te r -wa l l  temperature near t he  top 
a l s o  warmed s l i g h t l y ,  from 36O t o  41°R i n  approximately 10 minutes. During 
t h i s  i n i t i a l  per iod,  the  heat f l u x  i n t o  the IDU near the  bottom (HF1-B) wis 
approximately zero, s ince  both sides o f  the  IDU w a l l  were immersed i n  1 i q u i d .  
The heat f l u x  near tne  middle o f  the IDU was measured by the  i n t e r i o r  heat-  
2 f l u x  gauge, HF2-A, was approximately 1.5 B t u / f t  h r ,  and was r e l a t i v e l y  
constant. The heat f l u x  near the  top o f  the  IDU, as measured by the i n t e r i o r  
2 heat- f lux meter, HF3-A, showed a rap id  decrease from 10 t o  15 B t u / f t  h r  t o  
2 approximately 1.0 + 0.5 B t u l f t  i n  approximately 15 minutes. Recall t h a t  t h i s  
heat- f lux meter i s  posit ioned t o  st raddle the  pos i t i on  o f  a TVS c o i i  1-:cttzd 
on the ex te r io r  o f  the IDU cover. Pos i t i ve  heat f l u x  i s  d i rec ted from the 
IDU t o  the TVS c o i l ,  and therefore, the co ld  TVS f l u i d ,  located a t  the top o f  
the IDU, was cool ing the i n t e r i o r  o f  the IDU as i t  vaporized and flowed 5 , .  k 
i n t o  the IDU through the VJ5 o r i f i c e .  The heat f l u x  measured by HF4-6, 
located between the TVS c o i l s  on the outside o f  the IDU cover, showed a 
r e l a t i v e l y  low heat f l u x  during both the i n i t i a l  and steady-state periods. 
A f te r  the steady-state period had been observed f o r  over 1 hour, the TVS 
downstream valve (V24) was reopened, and w i t h i n  1 minute a steady outf low 
r a t e  o f  2.5 l b /h r  was incurred. With in approximately 6 minutes, a l l  I D U  
temperature measurements showed a marked decrease t o  steady-state values, 
which were maintained f o r  approximately 30 minutes, as shown by Figures 4-13 
and 4-14, f o r  Test 4-2. 
Figure 4-14 shows t h a t  the heat f l u x  near the top o f  the IOU, measured by 
2 2 HF3-A, climbs rap id l y  from approximately 1.0 + 0.5 B t u l f t  h r  t o  9 B t u l f t  hr .  
This i s ,  o f  course, due t o  the TVS cool ing the I D U  i n t e r i o r .  S imi la r ly ,  i n  
Figure 4-15, HF4-6 shows t h a t  the  heat f l u x  from the main tank t o  the top o f  
the I D U  cover (as measured by the  ex te r io r  heat- f lux gauge located between the 
C)  
TVS c o i l s )  increases from approximately 1 t o  2 ~ t u l f t '  h r  t o  approximately 
8 t o  9 ~ t u l f t '  hr. Again, the TVS coolant, having lowered the I D U  wal l  tempera- 
ture, has caused a s i g n i f i c a n t  increase i n  heat f l u x  t o  the c o i l  from both 
sides o f  the IDU. Figure 4-16 shows t h a t  the main tank u l lage temperature 
momentarily decreased immediately a f t e r  TVS f low i s  r e i n i t i a t e d ,  but the 
incoming warm 6H2 soon brought the u l l age  temperataure back up t o  70°R. As 
predicted by the  TVS analysis, the uninsulated IDUITVS causes an increase i n  
the overa l l  heat f l u x  by increasing the temperature d i f fe rence between the main 
tank and the IDU, but more important ly,  by causing condensation heat t rans fer  
t o  occur, ra ther  than free-convection heat t ransfer .  Tests Q-1 and 4-2, there- 
fore, demonstrate the need for  i nsu la t i on  on the I D U  ex te r io r  i f  the TVS heat 
in tercept ion  capabi 1 i t y  i s  t o  be f u l l y  exploi ted. 
4.18 TEST R - TVS TRANSIENT OPERATION 
The p r i n c i p l e  of t rans ient  TVS operatton i s  t h a t  heat enter ing the propel lant  
tank i s  allowed t o  induce s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  u n t i l  the  t o t a l  tank pressure exceeds 
a predetermined value, a t  which time coolant f low i s  i n i t i a t e d .  An immediate 
concern i s  the response o f  the u l l age  pressure t o  the i n i t i a t i o n  o f  chi l ldown 
flow. This t e s t  was t o  demonstrate the  response r a t e  f o r  an external heating 
condi t ion s im i la r  t o  t h a t  demonstrated w i t h  Test P w i th  the  IDU approximately 
f i l l e d  w i t h  l i q u i d .  IDU pressure would be allowed t o  increase u n t i l  a f a c i l i t y  
pressure switch exceeds a se t  value (e.g., 28 psia) .  A t  t h i s  time, the TVS 
valve fot* maximum f lowra te  would be opened, and f low maintained u n t i l  I D U  
pressure decreases t o  a previously determined 1 ower value (e.g . , 20 psia)  . 
However, tank leakage due t o  p a r t i a l  c los ing o f  the  PV valves could not  be 
a1 1 eviated, and therefore, t h i s  t e s t  was' scrubbed f o l  lowing repeated unsuccessful 
attempts t o  induce complete valve closure. 
4.19 TEST S - AUTOGENOUS PRESSURIZATION 
The o r i g i n a l  ob jec t ive  o f  Test S was t o  evaluate the response o f  the I D U  t o  
warm gaseous hydrogen prepressurization, without outflow, and t o  determine the . 
pressur izat ion col lapse fac tors  f o r  two cases: (1) the screen device (LHAD) 
f u l l  o f  1 iqu id ,  and (2) the !.HAD empty. Heat t rans fer  out  o f  the IDU was t o  
be minimized by evacuating the main tank. However, because o f  the Parker 
valve malfunctions, t h i s  t e s t  was modified t o  f u r t h e r  determine the e f f e c t  o f  
warm gaseous hydrogen pressur izat ion on screen retent ion.  
The tes ts  were run i n  the same manner as Test J ,  w i t h  warm hydrogea pressurant 
exclus ively.  Outflow from the I D U  t o  the main tank occurred i n  every case, 
due t o  incomplete closure o f  PVl and/or PV2. The IDU was pressurized t o  
40 psia i n  a l l  tests. 
Table 4-8 sumnarizes the resu l ts .  The data o f  Tests S-1A and S-1B show t h a t  
vapor i s  formed ins ide  the LHAD before breakdown, due t o  exposure o f  the upper 
p a r t  o f  the  LHAD t o  the warm pressurant. Note t h a t  the i n i t i a l  1 i q u i d  l eve l  
i n  Test S-1A was 14 inches, thus i n i t i a l l y  exposing the upper po r t i on  o f  the 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































i n i t i a l l y ,  and vapor formation occurs 20 sec before breakdown, as compared t o  
40 sec f o r  Test S-lA, I n  Test S-lA, breakdown does not  occur u n t i l  the l i q u i d  
l eve l  i s  8.6 inches. This i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  above the breakdown l e v e l  expected 
w i t h  co ld  pressurant, but  shows s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher re ten t i on  c a p a b i l i t y  than 
Test S-lB, w i t h  breakdown occurr ing a t  a l i q u i d  l e v e l  of 20.5 inches, which i s  
immediately below the top p a r t  o f  the screen device, Test S-ID gives r e s u l t s  
s i m i l a r  t o  S-1B; breakdown occurs a t  a l e v e l  o f  approximately 21 inches, bu t  
i n  t h i s  case the IDU was i n i t i a l l y  f i l l e d  and therefore the t ime the LHAD was 
exposed t o  warm u l l age  before breakdown was on ly  5 seconds. This extremely 
rapid, and unusual, breakdown response i s  not  seen i n  other  tests;  i t  can be 
surmised t h a t  the  LHAD was not  completely f i l l e d  w i t h  l i q u i d  i n i t i a l l y ,  and 
the presence o f  vapor i n  the top region l e d  t o  immediate breakdown. Tests S-IF 
and S-1G again show premature breakdown, due t o  warm gaseous hydrogen, bu t  no 
vapor i s  ind icated i ns ide  the IDU by e i t h e r  T4 o r  RL7. 
I n  Tests S-1A and S-lB, breakdown i s  explainable as being due t o  heat f l u x  
through the sol i d  cent ra l  pipe, communications ducts, and c y l i n d r i c a l  channel 
t o  which the screen i s  attached. The heat f l u x  would be expected t o  vaporize 
the LH2, f i l l i n g  the upper region w i t h  vapor, and thus causing breakdown by 
exposing the screen. However, i n  Test S-1 F, there i s  no i nd i ca t i on  o f  vapor 
forming i n  the LHAD before breakdown; i n  fact,  T4 ind ica tes  vapor 5 seconds 
a f t e r  breakdown. I n  Test S- lG,  T4 indicates vapor on ly  1 t o  2 seconds before 
the  CL4 ind i ca t i on  ( i  .e., no f u r t h e r  ou t f low and 1 i q u i d  dropout from the LHAD). 
These two tes ts  and espec ia l l y  Test S-IF, appear t o  represent a degradation i n  
screen re ten t i on  c a p a b i l i t y  due t o  heat f l u x  t o  the wetted screen. 
I n  a1 1 cases, however, the use o f  warm gaseous hydrogen pressur izat ion caused 
a very pronounced premature l oss  o f  1 i q u i d  re ten t i on  which appears t o  be due 
t o  heat f l u x .  A discussion o f  a possib le model expla in ing the l oss  o f  reten- 
t i o n  f o r  a column o f  1 i q u i d  hydrogen supported by a screen exposed t o  heat f l u x  
i s  given i n  Reference 1, and w i  11 not  be repeated here. The model does present 
a possible reason f o r  screen device re ten t i on  f a i l u r e ,  independent o f  the vapor 
formation mechanism due t o  heat f l u x  d i r e c t l y  through s o l i d  metal wal ls ,  such 
as the top o f  LHAD, above the screen weldment. 
4.20 TEST T - FEEDLINE VAPOR CONTROL 
. The interface between the main tank o r  a s t a r t  tank and the feedl ine poses a 
potent ia l  problem wi th  screen devices due t o  vapor generated i n  the feed1 ine, 
(above the feed1 ine valve) passing i n t o  the screen device i tese l f ,  A feed- 
l i n e  vapor bar r ier  screen has been included i n  the IDU design (see Figure 4-17) 
which a l lev ia tes t h i s  problem by allowing vapor t o  bypass the screen bar r ie r  
i n t o  the IDU, thus maintaining l i q u i d  above the screen. 
The operation o f  the feedl ine vapor bar r ier  screen as current ly incorporated 
i n  the I D U  i s  described below. This screen i s  used t o  keep gas from passing 
up i n t o  the screen device wi th vaporization i n  the feedl ine above the feedl ine 
valve. I n  principle, i t  would keep the vaporized hydrogen from breaking 
through the screen even i f  the feedl ine were completely dry (i,e., a l l  feed- 
l i n e  l i q u i d  boi led o f f ) .  
Consider the vapor bar r ie r  screen and bypass 1 ine shown i n  Figure 4-18A. When 
gas i s  being forced out through the elbow, but the ve r t i ca l  port ion i s  f u l l  
o f  l iqu id ,  then the pressure a t  the elbow i s  
which i s  approximately equal t o  the feed1 ine pressure, f o r  the low flowrates 
i nvol ved . 
A pressure inmediately above the screen i s  
The 1 iqu id  remains above the screen, and no gas breaks through, i f  the bubble 
o f  pressure i s ,  
Thus hELBOW must be minimized, which has been accomplished i n  the tube routing 
o f  the IDU. To t es t  t h i s  device, GHe was introduced i n t o  the feedline up t o  
the screen by backflow through the feedl ine from a 1.5 ft3 helium supply bot t le .  

Figure 4-18 - FEEDLINE VAPOR BARRIER SCREEN 
The GHe flow was bypassed through the solenoid valve, SV10, between the cone 
screen housing and the bottom o f  the IDU (see Figure 2-1 5). Approximate 
3 f lowrates were measured dy noting the 1.5 ft bo t t l e  temperature and pressure 
as a function a f  time. 
- 
A f lowrate o f  0.004 1 b/ses was observed t o  have no e f f ec t  on screen retention, 
nor was there any ind icat ion o f  vapor passing through the cone screen i n t o  
the LHAD. The f lowrate used corresponds t o  extremely high equivalent heat 
t ransfer  rates i n t o  a feedline, assuming a l l  the heat input causes bo i l o f f ,  
For a 10- f t  sect+on o f  feedline, 4 inches !n diameter, a f lowrate o f  
2 hydrogen gas o f  0.004 1 b/sec corresponds t o  a heat f l u x  o f  275 B t u l f t  hr, 
which f a r  exceeds the values eas i ly  obtained wi th  foam o r  HPI-insulated 
feed1 i nes, Even he1 ium purged HPI under ground-hold conditions has heat- 
t ransfer  rates o f  the order o f  200 t o  300 ~ t u / f t '  hr, and therefore, the 
screen cone device appeav*s t o  be a feasib le approach t o  vapor control under 
the most severe condi t ions , 
A useful modification t o  the I D U  has been conceived which could be incorporated 
i f  considered necessary. This modif icat ion ensures tha t  the I D U  feed1 ine would 
be f u l l  o f  1 iqu id  before feedl ine valve opening and f low t o  the turbopumps. 
I f  a separate 1 ine were attached t o  the i n l e t  which allowed gas t o  pass 
d i r ec t l y  i n t o  the xllage, conditions would be d i f ferent ,  as shown i n  
Figure 4-186, 
Considering Figure 4-18B, the pressure above the screen is ,  
The pressure beneath the screen i s  PT. Thus, 
PSCREEN - PT = ~g hLIQ, which i s  posi t ive,  
and l i q u i d  flows down through the screen, keeping the feedl ine f u l l  of l i qu i d .  
This a l ternate design may serve as a useful addi t ion t o  the IDU, since vapor 
f i l l  ing the feed1 ine  would nornlal l y  pass through the pumps, possibly causing 
damage. As a precautionary measure, the feedl ine vapor bypass valve could 
be opened momentarily, before i n i t i a t i o n  o f  f low, Thus, any vapor i n  the 
feedl ine would be displaced by l i q u i d ,  Th:s mod i f i ca t ion  t o  the IDU would 
requ i re  e l  ther:  
A. An extension l i n e  t o  the I n l e t ,  as snown i n  Figure 4-18B, which 
woh rd then e l  iminate the c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  maintaining a nonwetted 
feed1 ine, o r  
B. An add i t iona l  solenoid valve and extension l i n e ,  so t h a t  the fecd l ine  
could be maintained f u l l  o f  gas o r  l i q u i d ,  depending on the desired 
condit ions. 
4.21 TEST U - TWO-PHASE REFILL 
Two-phase r e f i l l  w i t h  high gas volume percentages was simulated t o  assess any 
1 im i ta t ions  o f  the LHAD. I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  i t  was necessary t o  determine 
whether o r  no t  tha gas in f lowing w i t h  t5e l i q u i d  caused the capacitance probe 
t o  g ive spurious l i qu id - l eve l  measurement-, and whether o r  no t  1 iqu id  woul J 
be l o s t  through the vent due t o  the bubbles r i s i n g  i n  the bulk l i q u i d .  Tne 
tes ts  demonstrated tha t  complete s e t t l i n g  and displacement o f  a i 1 gas bubbles 
from the bottom o f  the  main tank i s  not  necessary before r e f i l l  of a s t a r t  
tank since nu adverse effects wers cbserved. Thus, decreased propel 1 an t  
s e t t l i n g  times can be used, which decreases the required s t a r t  tank s ize  and 
weight, and allows a constant, r e l a t i v e l y  short  durat ion s e t t l i n g  t ime t o  be 
used w i t h  var iab le  propel lant  percentages i n  a given tank, ra the r  than 
s e t t l i n g  times programed t o  the speci f ic  s e t t l i n g  condit ions encountered. 
Two r e f i l l  t es t s  were performed, U-1 and U-2, and data are shown i n  the 
Supplemental Data Document. I n  both tests,  r e f i l l  was i n i t i a t e d  through PV2, 
w i t h  simultaneous he1 ium flow through the submerged d i f f use r  t o  simulate 
two-phase f low i n t o  the IDU. I n  Test U-1, the r e f i l l  r a t e  was a r e l a t i v e l y  
constant 0.66 lb/sec, and i n  Test U-2, the r e f i l l  r a t e  was 0.805 lb lsec .  The 
3 helium inf low r a t e  was approximately 1 ft Isec, which had no deleter ious 
e f f e c t  on r e f i l l .  The capacitance po in t - leve l  sensor showed maximum vol'.age 
f luctuat ions of approximately 0.1 t o  0.2 vol ts ,  corresponding t o  d isrupt ions 
o f  the l i q u i d  i n te r face  o f  approximately 0.8 t o  1.6 inches. These maximum 
f luc tua t ions  appeared only  a t  the i n i t i a t i o n  o f  r e f i l l .  and were s t rong ly  
attenuated f o r  l i q u i d  l eve l s  above approximately 20 inches from the IDU bottom. 
4.22 TEST V - KLTENTION WITH WARM LH2 
The ob jec t ive  o f  t h i s  t e s t  was t o  determine the screen re ten t ion  c a p a b i l i t y  
w i t n  a bulk  l i q u i d  hydrogen temperature h igher  than t h a t  invest igated i n  Test J. 
Since surface "lnsion decreases w i t h  teinperature, the tes ts  \;ere expected t o  
resul t i n  a decrease i n  re ten t i on  capabil i ty, which was indeed obscrv,?d. 
The o r i g i n a l  t e s t  plan ca l l ed  f o r  a ser ies o f  tes ts  w i t h  various flowrate; and 
bul k 1 i q u i d  temperatures, and both gaseous hydrogen and he1 i um presst ir i  zat ion. 
However, due t o  the 2-inch (PV) b a l l  valves malfunctioning, only  f i v e  tes ts  
could be performed, a1 1 w i t h  co ld  he1 i um pressur izat ion (both overhead and sub- 
merged); resu l t s  are summarized i n  Table 4-9. I n  Test V-25, the actual f low- 
r a t e  through the LHAD a n i  PV1 i s  suspected t o  be less than the value calculated 
from the continuous leve l  sensor data since FV2 may not  bave closed completely, 
thus a l lowing LH2 t o  leak d i r e c t l y  f r o r  the 1Dli t o  the main tank. 
The bulk  l i q u i d  tmpera ture  o f  the hydrogen was con t ro l l ed  by the f i l l  opera- 
t i on .  A constant IDUIMain Tank vent pressure was maintained during i n i t i a l  
f i  11 from the l i q u i d  Lydrogen storage tanks i n  order t o  achieve the desired 
bulk  l i q u i d  temperature. This procedure was f a r  more rap id  and p rac t i ca l  than 
wa-it ing fc;. the tanked l !quid t o  warm up from, say 37OP t o  42OR, and i t  
assured a we1 1 mixed, d e s t r a t i f i e d  propel 1 ant ra ther  than a s t r a t i f i e d  
propel 1 ant. 
The breakdown tes ts  were performed as i n  the Test J cases, and the ddta are 
shown i n  Fiaure 4-4. The improvement, i n  terms of r e t t n t i o n  capab i l i t y  f o r  
t i le Test V cases i s  again seen, r e l a t i v e  t o  the expected performance. The 
bulk 1 i q u i d  hydrogen was saturated a t  35 ps ia  (42.5OR) and,  f o r  example, a 
breakdown height  of 7.6 inches above the IDU cover was expected a t  a f lowrate 
o f  0.8 Iblsec, whereas i n  Test V-3, breakdown d i d  not  occur u n t i  1 the l i q u i d  
leve l  reached 4.2 inches, wnich i s  a s i g n i f i c a n t  :i~~provement. Par t  of t h i c  













































































































































































































hydrogen was vaporized from the  f r e e  surface of the 1 i q u i d  we t t i ng  the  screen 
as the screen was suddenly exposed t o  the u l l age  gas. Par t  o f  t h i s  i~nprovement - 
was apparently due t o  the screen breakdown p o i n t  7ressure d i  fference b e i q  
higher than the bubble p o i n t  pressure difference; i .e., a " ca tas t roph~c"  - 
breakdown as opposed t o  s ing le  bubble breakthrough. Therefore, Figure 4-4 
shows both o f  the curves corresponding t o  the expected breakdown po in ts  based 
on the isopropyl alcohol bubble p o i n t  of 14 inches o f  water column pressure 
head and the isopropyl breakdown p o i n t  o f  16 inches o f  water column pressure 
head. Part  o f  t h i s  improvement may a lso  have been due t o  the actual f lowra te  
through the LHAD being less  than the t o t a l  f lowrate as measured by the capaci- 
tance probe. However, even i f  the viscous and dynamic pressure :asses were 
n e g l i g i b l e  (corresponding t o  a n e g l i g i b l e  f lowra te  through the LHA3) the hydro- 
s t a t i c  head alone should have caused f a i l u r e  a t  5.8 t o  7.2 inches. Therefore, 
the observed re ten t i on  improvement had t o  be caused, a t  l e a s t  i n  par t ,  by 
e f fec ts  other  than leakage f low through PV2 decreasing the viscous and dynamic 
pressure 1 osses. 
With helium as the pressurant, there i s  apparently a s i g n i f i c a n t  mass t rans-  
fe r  e f f e c t  tak ing place a t  the suddenly exposed l i q u i d  surface as the l i q u i d  
drains out o f  the I3U. As t h i s  hydrogen i s  vaporized and transported i n t o  the 
u l lage region by d i f f u s i o n  and convection, the f ree surface ternperatdre would 
tend t o  drop below the i n i t i a l  bulk 1 i q u i d  temperature, assuming heat t rans fe r  
i n t o  the IDU and screen device i s  low (as was the case f o r  these tes ts ) .  Thi; 
e f fect  was apparently present i n  the corresponding Test J condi t ions ( i  . e .  
co ld  he1 ium pressur izat ion)  except t h a t  the l i q u i d  bulk temperature was 1 , \ :c-r  
The surface tension i s  determined by the te~~ ipera ture  a t  the f ree surface, 
ra the r  than the bulk  temperature, and f o r  the co ld  helium pressuri:ation/ 
expulsion cases, equ i l i b r i um condi t ions were, o f  course, no t  met ( <  . e . ,  ttie 
p a r t i a l  pressure of  the hydrogen was no t  constant and equal t o  the vapor 
pressure corresponding t o  a bulk 1 i q u i  d temperature). Since t h i  s vapor-i z c  i i o n  
would tend t o  cool the free surface, the surface tension would increase, thus 
improving the screen re ten t i on  performance. Conversely, use o f  saturated 
hydrogen pt-essurant a t  a pressure exceeding the saturat ion pressure o f  the 
bulk  1 i q u i d  would r - su l  t i n  condens.~t:on o f  a r e l a t i v e l y  warm l i q u i d  f i l m ,  o r  
condensate, which .! r1uld have a r::l-'~ced surface tension and, therefore, r e s u l t  
i n  decreased screen re ten t i on  perforn~dnce. 
Comparison o f  breakdown le,. ; o f  Test V-3 and Tests J-25A and 3-278 provides 
some i n s i g h t  i n t o  the surface temperature decrease due t o  vaporization. These 
three tes ts  were performzd a t  approximately the same apparent flowrate, bu t  
the bulk  1 i q u i d  temperatures were d i f fe ren t .  
An es t i va te  as t o  the surface temperature cool ing e f f e c t  can be in fe r red  by 
i n te rpo la t i ng  between the appropi r a t e  curves shown i n  Figure 4-4. For example, 
ehe Test V-3 breakdown p o i n t  1 i e s  between the expected breakdown p o i n t  f o r  
(1) the curve corresponding t o  breakdown w i t h  a 16 inch water column bubble 
p o i n t  i n  isopropyl alcohol, w i t h  LH2 proper t ies f o r  both the surface and bulk  
corresponding t o  42.!j0R, and (2) the curve f o r  breakdown assuming a 16 inch 
water column bubble p o i n t  and the v i scos i t y  and densi ty  o f  the l i q u i d  hydrogen 
evaluated a t  42.5OR, bu t  the surface tension evaluated a t  a surface tempera- 
t u re  o f  37.S0R. Linear i n t e r p o l a t i o ~  gives an expected temperature a t  the 
surface o f  39.Z0R, o r  an apparent cool ing due t o  evaporation of 3.3OR. Even 
i f  the f low through the LHAD i s  assumed t o  be zero ( i  .e., a l l  outf low i s  
through PV2) then the apparent cool ing i s  estimated t o  be 2.6'. ( I n  t h i s  
case, i t  i s  assumed tha t  V-3 breakdown was due t o  hydrostat ic  head alone, 
and Fig; e 4-4 shows t h a t  the expected breakdown would be 5.8 inches above 
the IDU bottom no t  the ,bserved 4.2 inches.) 
I n  the Test J cases, i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  use the same l i m i t i n g  f lowrate 
reasoning, since the assumption o f  a l l  out f low tak ing  place through PV2 
(i .e., treakdown assumed t o  be due t o  hydros ta t ic  head alone) places the 
appropriate Test J data so close t o  the expected breakdown leve l  o f  approxi- 
mately 2.5 inches above the  IDU bottom t h a t  the dev ia t ion  f a l l s  w i t h i n  experi-  
mental accuracy. This dev ia t ion  i s  f u r t h e r  obscured by the inaccuracy of the 
l i q u i d  l e v e l  c a l i b r a t i o n  curve very near the bottom o f  the IDJ. However, i t  
i s  u n l i k e l y  t h a t  PV1 f a i l e d  t o  open a t  a l l ,  and PV2 f a i l e d  t o  close completely, 
i n  cases J-11 , J-19, J-25A, and J-27B, f o r  example. Since even a decrease by 
a f a c t o r  o f  two i n  the actual f lowra te  through the LHAD f o r  the abwe cases 
s t i l l  demonstrates an improvement i n  the breakdown height, the occurrence o f  
a surface cool ing e f fec t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t i n g  the bubble p o i n t  i n  the co ld  
helium pressur izat ion cases o f  Test J as we1 1 as Test V i s  p lausib le.  
These resu l ts  indicate, but by no means prove, tha t  w i th  cold helium 
pressurization an improvement i n  screen retent ion performance can be expected 
w i th  non-equil ibr ium condi t ions ( i  .e., outflow). This would be for tu i tous 
from an acquis i t ion design sta-!point since the worst case conditions are 
normally encountered when outflow losses are combined w i th  the hydrostat ic 
level .  Additional non-equil ibr ium outflow cases wi th rap id  outflow rates are 
required t o  further assess t h i s  potent ia l  f ree  surface temperature decrease 
and resul tant  retent ion performance improvement. Further, t h i s  type o f  tes t ing  
should be pf!rformed under "bench tes t "  conditions, f o r  which higher accuracies 
and bet ter  control can be obrained, as opposed t o  large scale, hardware 
development test ing, such as w i th  the IDU. 
One other comparison of the Test V and related Test J data i s  given i n  Fig- 
ure 4-19, which shows the breakdown leve l  for  the two bulk temperatures. As 
expected, a l l  o f  the re lated case data shows a tendency f o r  breakdown t o  
occur more read i ly  w i th  warmer bulk 1 iquid.  The question raised by the closer 
examination of the resu l ts  i s  whether o r  not  vaporization induced cooling can 
s ign i f i can t l y  improve re ten t i  on performance. 
BULK LIi\llID TEMPEfVTURE, O" 
Figure 4-19 OBSERVED RETErITIOI; PEP,FI)RMA'!CE DECRFASE \!IT9 TEVPER4TURFI 
4.23 TEST W - VACUUM VENT/REFILL 
The object ive o f  t h i s  t es t  was t o  demonstrate start-tank r e f i l l  fol lowing a 
vacuum vent. This t e s t  had been performed successfully i n  MDAC IRAD tests 
o f  the 10-gallon s t a r t  tank. I n  pr incip le,  the s t a r t  tank i s  f i r s t  emptied 
o f  l i q u i d  by flowing back i n t o  the main tank. The s t a r t  tank i s  then vented 
t o  vacuum, the vent valve closed, and the r e f i l l  valve opened t o  allow inflow, 
Complete r e f i l l  was demonstrated i n  the MDAC IRAD tests. However, due t o  the 
Parker valve malfunctions, the IDU could not be evacuated wi th  l i q u i d  hydrogen 
i n  the main tank, and therefore, t h i s  t es t  was not attempted. 
Section 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
The design, fabricat ion, assembly, and t e s t  o f  the Inter face Demonstrati on 
Uni t  has demonstrated t ha t  the integrated s t a r t  tank i s  a v iable candidate 
for the so lu t ion o f  cer ta in  c ruc ia l  thermodynainic and hydrodynamic problems 
associated wi th  mu1 t i p l e  r e s t a r t  cryogenic vehicles. I n  addition, the !nil 
1 t s e l f  servec 3s a f l e x i b l e  t e s t  bed, capable o f  extensive modif icat ion and/or 
easy rep1 acc ;?ent o f  components, subassembl ies  , and instrumentation. As such, 
i t should be a useful too l  i n  the cont i r~uing developm~nt o f  re l i ab le ,  l i g h t -  
weight cryogenic propel l e n t  acquis i t ion devices. 
Specif ic objectives, resul ts ,  and conclvsions associated w i th  the development 
and t es t  o f  the IDU are summarized i n  Table 5-1 . Recommendations f o r  the 
fur ther  improvement o f  the IOU, and i t s  use i n  extending the technology o f  
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Appendix A 
THERMAL ANALYSIS OF THE INTERFACE DEMONSTRATION UNIT ( IDU) 
THERMODYNAMIC VENT SYSTEM (TVS) 
The derivat ion o f  the governing equations f o r  an LH2 tank equipped wi th 
thermodynamic vent system (TVS) cooling co i l s  i s  given below. The tank i s  
cy l ind r i ca l  w i th  a he l i ca l  TVS c o i l  and optional external insulat ion. Heat 
i s  transferred t o  the tank by convection, condensation, and/or radiat ion. 
Steady-state conditions are assumed. Equations are f i r s t  obtained for  the case 
o f  uniform heat t ransfer  coe f f i c ien t  between the heat exchange f l u i d  and the 
tube wall  over the tube length. The analysis i s  then extended t o  the case of 
two regions o f  d i f fe ren t  tube wal l  heat t ransfer  coef f ic ients  i n  Appendix B. 
A. 1 DERIVATION OF GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
For steady-state one-dimensional heat flow wi th  the finned tube model shown i n  
Figure A-1 , the heat balance i s  (see Figure A-1): 
The conductive heat f l u x  out i s :  
The conductive heat f l u x  i n  i s :  
The external net rad ia t ive  heat f l u x  out i s  assumed t o  be constant, independent 
o f  the wall  temperature, since the wall  temperatures are of the order of 40° 
t o  50°R. The rad ia t ive  heat f l u x  i s ,  therefore, decoupled from the heat trans- 
f e r  analysis f o r  the tank, which great ly s impl i f ies  t h i s  problem. The rad ia t ive  
heat f l ux  i s  given by 

The external heat f l u x  reaching the  metal wa l l  due t o  convection o r  
condensation, and inc lud ing  the e f fec t  o f  the thermal resistance o f  the 
i nsu la t i on  i s  
where U, the overa l l  heat t rans fer  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  given by 
( I f  condensation occurs, rad ia t i on  heat f l  ux w i  11 be neglected. ) 
Al lowing f o r  the presence o f  l i q u i d  and vapor i n  the IDU tank requires t h a t  
the heat balance be obtained f o r  these two separate regions. The TVS tube 
length adjacent t o  the l i q u i d  i s  LHL/HT and f o r  the vapor, the  length i s  
L ( l  - HL/HT), where HL i s  the height  o f  the l i q u i d  i n  the tank. The tank 
height  i s  HT. 
The i n te rna l  convect;ve heat t rans fe r  from the 1 i q u i d  t o  the  wa l l  i s  
where i t i s  assumed t h a t  the bulk  l i q u i d  temperature THL outs ide the thermal 
boundary l aye r  i s  constant i n  the l i q u i d ;  t h a t  i s ,  there i s  no thermal s t r a t i -  
f i c a t i o n  i n  the l i q u i d .  Thfs assumption i s  necessary f o r  t h i s  one-dimensional 
analysis. 
The i n te rna l  convective o r  condensation heat t rans fe r  from the vapor t o  the 
wa l l  i s  
The governing d i f ferent ia l  equation f o r  the l i q u i d  region i s  obtained by 
subst i tut ing Equations (A-2) t o  (A-5) and (A-fa) i n t o  Equation (A-1 ) , assuming 
the tube length i s  L HL/HT, which gives 
or, upon simp1 i f i c a t i o n  and rearranging, 
where 
Similarly, the d i f f e ren t i a l  equation f o r  the vapor region i s  
where 
The boundary conditions for  Equation (A-9) are 
(A- 10) 
(A- 1 3a) 
(A-1 3b; 
and for Equation (A-11), 
Nondimensional izing with 
and 
equation (A-9) assumes the classic form 
where 
and similarly, Fquation (A-1 1 ) becomes 
(A-14a) 
(A- 14b) 
(A- 1 5a) 
(A- 1 8) 
where 
and 
The solution t o  Equation iA-16) f o r  the IDU l i q u i d  region i s  
cosh NL (1 - 6 )  
T ~ = T  a~ " ( T a L - T c L )  coshNL 
The solution t o  Equation (A-18) f o r  the IDU vapor region i s  
(A- 19) 
The heat f l u x  a t  X = 0 i s  assumed t o  be transferred t o  the f l u i d  i n  the TVS 
tube. The heat entering the tube from one side i s  given by, f o r  the l i q u i d  
reg1 on, 
Using Equation (A-22), 
LHL ,/(hfitU);;;I(~ - T ) tanh NL = - F  L L (A-25) 
Similar ly, the heat f l u x  entering the tube from one side i s  given by, f o r  the 
vapor region, using Equation (A-24), 
The t o t a l  heat t ransfer  removed by the TVS flow, Q, must be equal t o  twice the 
heat t ransfer  entering one side o f  the TVS co i l ,  o r  
since heat i s  transferred t o  the tube from both sides. 
For long-term storage, i t  may be necessary tha t  steady-state conditions be main- 
tained. I n  t h i s  case, the net  heat entering the tank must be zero. I f  the heat 
exchanger covers the tank wall, and no extraneous heat flows i n t o  the tank, steady- 
state conditions can be maintained by requ i r ing tha t  the surface in tegra l  o f  heat 
f l u x  between the wal l  and the f l u i d  contained i n  the IOU, QWal1 fluid, i s  zero: 
Do/ 2 r D o 12 
Qlwal l  h L (T - TL) dx + 2 1 h 
f l u i d  
= t 2 Q  fi A; H~ 10 v 
Substi tut ing i n t o  Equation (A-28) f o r  TL and T,, from Equations (A-22) and (A-24). 
respecti vely , gives upon integrat ing , 
('a, ' Slnh NL 
9 ( wal l  ( T ~ Z  Ta L ) + C O S ~  NL fl f l u i d  
D0/2 Do 
1 1 + 2 h f  (A-29) 
Do 0 v 
Simp1 i fying Equation (A-29) 
(TaL - 'cL) 
-la)+ tanh NL Qwall 
f l u i d  L Ni 
(A- 30) 
However, i f  extraneous sources o f  heat f l u x  i n t o  the tank are present, then 
the heat exchanger must flow an addit ional amount o f  coolant i n  order t o  main- 
t a i n  steady state conditions. I n  t h i s  case, the extraneous heat transfer, Qext 
i n t o  the IDU and the wall  heat t ransfer  out o f  the IDU must be equal , giving, 
Q (wal l  - Qext !a O 
f l u i d  
(A- 31 ) 
The above Equation (A-31) gives a re lat ionship f o r  TcL and Tcv which must be 
sa t i s f i ed  i n  order t o  maintain steady-state conditions. 
A.L IDU FILLED WITH LIQUID 
For the IW/TVS test, the IOU w i l l  be f u l l  o f  LH2. Therefore, t h i s  case i s  
treated separately, and i s  the condi t l o n  programmed. The appropriate steady- 
< 
s tate condition f o r  the IOU f i l l e d  wi th  l i q u i d  i s  solved below: 
Since 
I 
a - Qext = '9 
Equation (A-29) g i  ves 
- T  ) +  c~ + hfL 7 ( T ~ 2  
(TaL - ) tanh NL 




. . TaL tanh NL ' hf, -T 
The to ta l  heat t ransfer  removed by the TVS i s  given by Equation (A-27) i s  
Substi tut ing Equation (A-33) i n t o  Equation (A-25) and then i n t o  Equation (A-34) 
gives 
Since QT i s  the heat removed by the TYS, the minimum mass f low ra te  o f  l i q u i d  
i n  the TVS i s  determined by 
where mL i s  the i n i t i a l  f rac t ion  o f  l i q u i d  mass f low ra te  resu l t i ng  from the 
expansion through the i n l e t  o r i f i ce .  
It i s  assunled t ha t  mL, the mass f lowrate of the l i q u i d  i n  the TVS, i s  known 
and that  vaporization transforms a l l  l i q u i d  i n  the TVS t o  vapor but  no super- 
hea*'ng o f  the vapor occurs. Knowing mL for  the steady s ta te  gives QT f o r  the 
experiment, which allows an overa l l  heat t ransfer  coe f f i c ien t  on the inner sur- 
face o f  the IDU t o  be calculated, i f  extraneous sources o f  heat can be deter- 
mined, by using Equation {A-35). 
The heat f l u x  transferred t o  the f l u i d  i n  the TVS assuming the IDU i s  f u l l  of 
l i q u i d  i s  given i n  terms of the saturat ion temperature, THEX o f  the two-phase 
f l u i d  i n  the TVS and the tube in terna l  heat t ransfer  coef f ic ie r l t  as: 
where i t  i s  assumed tha t  THEX i s  a constant, no superheat o f  the TVS vapor i s  
present, there i s  no s i gn i f i can t  pressure drop alorlg the TVS 1 ine, and hi i s  
a constant. 
For given heat t ransfer  coef f ic ients,  the IDU and external temperatures deter- 
mine QT and TcL; the TVS tube length can be evaluated knowing the heat exchrnger 
temperature, THEX, o r  v ice versa. 
Since L i s  known f o r  the IDU, the necessary THEX i s  determined as 
0, 
= T  - - I  , where T i c  given by Equation (A-33) (A-38) 
'L 'Dtubehi C~ 
(The saturat ion temperature o f  the TVS f l u i d  must be lowered as QT increases .) 
The above experssion I s  used t o  establ ish the TVS pressure required t o  obtain 
the coolant THEN which corresponds t o  steady-state c:.:. :!tions i n  the tube. Or ,  
knowing QT, TcL, and THEEX, the associated average h+ can be determined. 
From the standpoint o f  control1 ing  the TVS so as t o  maintain steady-state con- 
dit ions, i t  i s  seen tha t  the mass flowrate must be set such tha t  the t o t a l  heat 
f lux,  QT, can be removed and such tha t  the TVS f l u i d  temperature, THE*, deter- 
mined by the tank and TVS pressures must be low enough t o  allow QT heat t o  be 
transferred t o  the f l u i d ,  given hi and L. However, i t  should be noted that  i n  
pract ice a greater mass flowrate may be used i n  the TVS than i s  required f o r  
the IDU, wi th the remainder o f  the 1 i qu id  used f o r  cool ing downstream equipment. 
As a check, the heat transfer t o  the tank wall  from the surrounding region plus 
the extraneous heat i s  determined, since t h i s  must be iden t i ca l l y  equal i n  
magnitude and opposite i n  size t o  QT, the heat t ransfer  removed from the IDU, 
as obtained i n  Equation (A-35). Heat transferred t o  the tank ! ' given by 
(A- 39) 
Using Equation (A-33), 
Do Qext 
QT a 2 uL{ $ ( T ~  - ~~2 - T 
- T ~ ~ )  + 2- f, 1 + Q~~~ 
L 
From Equation (A-35), using the expression for T 
a~ 
which gives, f o r  the heat t r a ~ i s f e r  from the  I3U, 
Since QT determined by the heat t rans fe r  f m m  the 1 i qu id  i n  the IOU i s  i d e n t i c a l  
i n  magnitude and opposite i n  s i z e  w i t h  t h a t  based cn the heat t r a n s f e r  from the  
surrounding region, the  analysis i s  consistent.  
Heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  are given i n  Table A-1 based on the compilat ion of 
Reference A-1 . .' t t h i s  point,  there i s  no appl icable in format ion on the flow 
pat te rn  o f  l i q u i d  o r  gds w i t h  a v e r t i c a l  wa i l  subjected t o  c y c l i c a l  tc?mperature 
var iat ions,  nor i s  i t  known what type o f  condensate f low occurs. Standard 
equations f o r  the heat t rans fe r  equation are used i n  the analysis which can 
be modif ied where appropriate fo l low ing add i t iona l  TVS tes ts .  The assumptions 
used i n  se lec t ing  the expressions fo r  the heat t rans fe r  coe f f i c i en ts  are 
summari zed be1 ow. 
A.2.1 Condensation - Outer 
F i lm condensation i s  assumed and the Nussel t f i l m  theory expression i s  used. 
Condensate i s  assumed t o  f low down a cha rac te r i s t i c  distance, Do, equal t c  the 
tube spacing. The outer  conde,isate temperature i s  equal t o  the sa tura t ion  
temperature o f  the surrounding vapor (GH*) and the wa l l  temperauure i s  approxi- 
mated as an average temperature, (Tc + Tmax)/i. I f  (Tc + Tmdx)/2 i s  greater  
than the sa tura t ion  temperature, condensation i s  assumed not  t o  occur. 
A.2.2 Free Convection - Gas, Outer 
The f ree  convection herAt t rans fe r  outs ide the IDU i s  assumed t o  be due t o  con- 
v e c t i ~ n  c e l l s  such as are shown i n  Table A-1. The charac ter is i  t i c  length, x, 
i s  D0/2 i n  the heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t  expression. The temperature d i  f ference 
between the area of width D0/2 centered on the tube i s  approximated as Te - T 
L 
which i s  high, since t h i s  area has a temperature gradfent and the average wa l l  
temperature i s  less  than T 
CL' 
Between the  c o i l s  the wal l  temperature i s  assumed t o  be h igh  enough such tha t  
the temperature d i f ference i s  TmaX - Te. corresponding t o  f ree bonvection viiih 
a warm wal l  and co ld  gi:. The d i r e c t i o n  o f  r o t a t i o n  o f  the acsociated c e l l  
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Table A-1 
IDU HEAT TRANSFER COEFF!CIENTS 
EXTERIOR 
Free Convection - Vapor, Outer 
cold wa l l ,  warm vapor: X = H T 
Condensation - Outer 
Free Convection - Vapor. Outer - Al te tnat ing  Ce l l5  
cold wa l l .  warm vapor: X = D0/2 
warm w a l l ,  cold gas: X = D0/2 
Free Convection - Liquid,  Inner - Alternat ing Ce l ls  
cold w a l l ,  warm l i q u i d :  X = D0/2 
warm wal l ,  cold l i q u i d :  X = Do/2 
pat tern i s  opposite t o  t h a t  f o r  the co ld  wall/warm gas combination. The 
equations f o r  f ree  convection are v a l i d  f o r  Rayleigh numbers between 103 and 109. 
The calculated heat t rans fer  coe f f i c i en ts  are averaged t o  obta in an overa l l  
heat t rans fe r  coef f ic ient .  Thus, 
The temperature di f ferences assumed are not  expected t o  have a major e f fec t  on 
the values o f  the heat t rans fer  coef f i c ien ts ,  since they are taken t o  the 1/4 
power i n  the equation. Moreover, the  most s i g n i f i c a n t  approximation i s  the use 
o f  free convection boundary l aye r  expressions f o r  a complicated ab la t ion  flow 
pattern, f o r  which there i s  no known analysis. 
I n  some cases, Tmax w i l l  be less than Te, 2nd therefore, the e n t i r e  IOU wal l  i s  
cold w i th  respect t o  the surrounding f l u i d .  I n  t h i s  case, the charac ter is t i c  
length i s  x  = HT, and the temperature d i f ference assumed i n  aetermining h e ,wg 
is (TcL + ) /2*  
A.2.3 Free Convection - Liqu id  Inner 
The a1 te rnat ing  c e l l u l a r  f low pat tern i s  assumed t o  e x i s t  ins ide  the IOU w i t h  
a charac ter is t i c  length o f  X = D0/2. The temperature d i f ference between the 
co ld  wa l l  and warm l i q u i d  i s  assumed t o  TH - TcL , which i s  high. 
2 
The corresponding temperature d i f ference between the warm wal l  and co ld  1 i q u i d  
- 
- 
is Tmax,~ 'ti2 . Again, these equations are assumed t o  be v a l i d  f o r  R?y1 ;gh 
numbers between 103 and lo9, and the overa l l  heat t rans fer  c o e f f i c i e n t  on the 
ins ide  o f  the I O U  c y l i n d r i c a l  wal l  i s  the average o f  the two values cam x l a t e d :  
Table A-2 (Page 1 o f  2) 
EXTRANEOUS HEAT TRANSFER - TOP OF IDU TANK 
INSULATION 




Extraneous Heat Flux Relat ion Based on Tota l  Thermal Resistance 
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Heat Flux Relations f o r  Ind iv idua l  Thermal Resistances 
Free convection heat t rans fer  from external gas t o  insulated top o f  tank 
a t  temperature TTTyI: 
Free convection heat t rans fer  f13m external gas t o  uninsulated top o f  tank 
a t  temperature TTTSM: 
Conductive heat t rans fer  through i nsu la t i on  
Table A-2 (Page 2 o f  2 )  
EXTRANEOUS HEAT TRANSFER - TOP OF IDU TANK 
Conductive heat t ransfer  through metal tank top 
Free convection heat transfer from bottom wal l  of  metal tank top t o  IDU 
hydrogen vapor 
A. 2.4 Extraneous Heat Transfer 
The extraneous heat t ransfer  i s  not  known nor i s  i t  pract ical  w i th  the present 
I D U  instrumentation t o  determine it. However, an estimate can be made based 
on the assumption that  the major port ion of t h i s  heat f lux  enters the IDU 
through the top o f  the cover. Free convection heat t ransfer  coeff icients are 
assumed and insulat ion may be included, as shown i n  Table A-2. It i s  assumed 
that  the IDU i s  not completely f u l l  and, therefore, an ul lage gas layer ex is ts  
between the l i q u i d  surface and the top o f  the cover. 
A. 2.5 Forced Convection - TVS Tube (Mist Flow Regine) 
At r e l a t i ve l y  high heat fluxes, a mist f low regips i s  possible since l i q u i d  
droplets no longer "wet" the tube wall ,  due t o  the momentum OT the rap id ly  
evaporating vapor between the l i q a i d  droplet and heat surface supporting drop- 
l e t .  This i s  referred l o  as stable f i l m  boi l iqg,  and occurs a t  o r  above the 
Leidenfrost point. Mea~~irements o f  heat t ransfer  coe f f i c ien t  f o r  t h i s  regime 
are close t o  the corresponding values f o r  the vapor a1 one. 
As a f i r s t  approximation, the Dittus-Boelter equation f o r  forced convection 
heat t ransfer  coef f ic ient  i s  used, which gives 
where 
However, i n  normal operations w i t h  the IDU/TVS, the heat f l u x  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  
low. Assuming a maximum value o f  600 Dtulhr,  d i s t r i b u t e d  over the surface o f  
the 70 f e e t  of 0.25-inch O.D. tube, the heat f l u x  i s  130 ~ t u / f t ~ h r .  The peak 
nucleate b o i l i n g  heat f l u x  f o r  l i q u i d  hydrogen i s  reported t c  be 32,000 ~ t u / f t Z h r  
i n  Reference A-2. Since the heat f l ux  f o r  the TVS i s  f a r  below t h a t  requi red 
f o r  peak nucleate bo i l ing ,  i t  i s  probable t h a t  the heat t rans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  
w i l l  correspond t o  t h a t  o f  the two-phase f low i n  the i n i t i a l  region. The heat 
t rans fe r  ca lcu la t ions  i n  t h i s  regime are more involved and requ i re  t h a t  two heat 
t rans fe r  regions be treated. The associated analysis i s  t rea ted  i n  Appendix B. 
\ 
IDUITVS HEAT TRANSFER EFFECTS ON LIQUID FLOWING FROM IDU TO ORIFICE MANIFOLD 
When the IDU i s  completely surrounded by warm u l lage gas i n  the 105" APS tank, 
heat t ransfer  t o  the l i q u i d  hydrogen coolant f lowing from the IDU/TVS feedl ine 
o u t l e t  t o  the  o r i f i c e  manifold through the i n i t i a l  i n l e t  sect ion can cause 
b o i l i n g  before the l i q u i d  reaches the o r i f i ces .  The sever i ty  of t h i s  problem 
and the inlportance o f  TVS l i n e  i nsu la t i on  i s  determined below. I n  most appl i- 
cations, however, the lower po r t i on  of  the I D U  w i l l  be submerged i n  l i q u i d ,  
and therefore, b o i l i n g  i n  the i n i t i a l  i n l e t  sect ion w i l l  not occur. 
The tube leading from the s t a r t  tank feed1 i ne  t o  the o r i f i c e  manifold i s  taken 
t o  be about 15 inches long ( i nc lud ing  end f i t t i n g s ) .  Thc tube i s  1/4 inch 
s ta in less  s tee l  w i t h  a wa l l  thickness of 0.020 inch. 
Assume hydrogen proper t ies a t  10GOR and 50 ps i .  
Density, p =  0.095 1b/ f t5  (data range from 0.088 t o  0.102) 
Spec i f i c  heat, C = 2.61 Btu/LbOR P 
Viscosity,  p = 1.49 x 1b/in-sec 
= 1.79 x 1 o - ~  1 b/ft-sec 
Thermal C o ~ d u c t i v i t y ,  k = 0.55 x 1 0 ' ~  Btulin-secOR 
= 6.6 x 1 0 ' ~  Btu/ft-secOR 
Thermal Expansion Coef f i c ien t ,  P = 0.022 (OR)- '  
For a hor izonta l  cy l i nde r  i n  laminar flow, the Nussel t number fo r  f ree  
convection i s  
and i n  t u rbu len t  f l ow 
Free convection heat t rans fe r  w i l l  a c t u a l l y  be somewhat lower because o f  
t he  p rox im i ty  o f  t he  c o l d  I D U  bottom; i t  s h a l l  be assumed t o  be about 
where 
Since temperzture d i f fe rences  of  the  order  o f  100 R a re  assumed, the f l ow  
i s  laminar and the Nussul t number i s  
The f r e e  convection heat t r a n s f e r  r a t e  i s  
L e t  t he  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  of t he  l i q u i d  hydrogen be saturated a t  14.7 ps ia ,  
b u t  pressur ized a t  30 ps ia .  The l i q u i d  bu lk  temperature i s  T  = 36.5Oi 
The i n i t i a l  enthalpy, Ho, i s  -108 B tu l l b ,  the  saturated l i q u i d  enthalpy a t  
30 ps ia ,  H30 a ,  i s  -95 B t u l l b ,  and the saturated vapor enthalpy a t  30 ps ia ,  
9 
H30,v9 i s  +90 B t u l l  b. A t  steady s ta te ,  the l i q u i d  enthalpy reaching the 
. 
o r i f i c e s  i s  
where 9 i s  the mass f low rate, l b s l h r .  The mass f low r a t e  must be a 6/13 
i n  order f o r  pure l i q u i d  t o  reach the o r i f i c e  f o r  the above case. 
The enthalpy of saturated l i q u i d  a t  14.7 ps i  i s  -108 Btu l lb ,  and the enthalpy 
of saturated vapor i s  +82 B tu l l b .  The heat o f  vaaor izat ion i s ,  therefore, 
190 Btu l lb ,  and the q u a l i t y  o f  l i q u i d  reaching the! o r i f i c e s  i s  
(A-  50) 
i f  the l i q u i d  i s  s tored i n  the tank a t  the saturat fon pressure o f  14.7 ps i .  
I n  general, the q u a l i t y  o f  the l i q u i d  reaching the o r i f i c e  w i l l  be, f o r  the 
tank pressurized t o  30 psia, 
(A -  51 ) 
where 
I n  order f o r  pure l i q u i d  t o  reach the o r i f i c e s ,  X must be zero and, therefore, 
h igh f lowrates and/or high tank pressures must be appl ied i f  the heat f l u x  
i n t o  the l i n e  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t .  For example, 6 = 29 Btu/hr w i t h  AT - 50°R, 
which requires a f lowra te  i n  excess o f  2.2 l b / h r  w i t h  a tank pressure of 
30 psia, i f  pure l i q u i d  i s  t o  be suppl ied t o  the o r i f i c e .  
Since i t  i s  necessary t o  be able t o  supply lower coolant f lowrates , the need 
f o r  i nsu la t i on  on the TVS i n l e t  i i n e  up t o  and inc lud ing  the v i s c o j e t  f low 
cont ro l  o r i f i c e s  i s  apparent. I n  addi t ion,  condensation heat t ransfer  ra tes  
are h igher  than the  free convection rates used i n  t h i s  analysis,  f u r the r  
i nd i ca t i ng  the necessity f o r  i n s u l a t i o n  i n  the event tne I D U  tank bottom i s  
exposed t o  hydrogen u l  1  age. 
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Appendix 0 
IDU/TVS ANALYSIS - TWO REGION MODEL 
The analysis o f  the IDU/TVS presented i n  Appendix A assumes tha t  the heat t rans fer  
c o e f f i c i e n t  between the heat exchanger f l u i d  and the tube wal l  i s  uniform over 
the tube length, which corresponds t o  the cbse o f  oversupplying LH2 t o  the TVS, 
i n  order t o  use the l i q u i d  remaining a t  the TVS e x i t  fo r  cool ing of components, 
turbopumps, etc.  I f  the f low r a t e  i s  such t h a t  the f l u i d  quant i ty  exceeds a 
c r i t i c a l  value, Xc, then there w i l l  be two regions i n  t h i s  two-phase tube f low 
w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  mechanisms o f  heat t rans fe r  and s igm i f i can t l y  d i f f e r e n t  t rans fe r  
coef f ic ients.  An analysis o f  t h i s  two-region heat t rans fe r  mcdel performed by 
D. W. Kendle i s  developed below. 
The model i s  shown i n  Figure 0-1. For the purposes o f  analysis, the tank sur- 
face and the heat exchanger tube length attached t o  t h i s  surface are d iv ided 
i n t o  two regions as shown. Coolant f l u i d  f lows f i r s t  through region 1 and then 
region 2; mass flow m and coolant temperature Thex are the same f o r  both regions. 
Two-phase f l u i d  enters region 1 w i t h  q u a l i t y  X1 and leaves a t  XC ( the value o f  
XC determines the boundary between the two regions). Enter ing w i t h  XC, the f l u i d  
e x i t s  region 2 w i t h  a q u a l i t y  o f  XF. Associated heat t rans fe r  coef f i c ien ts  are 
given i n  Appendix C. 
Since the coolant temperature i s  the same throughout, the region w i t h  the higher 
heat t ransfer  coe f f i c i en t ,  assumed t o  be region 1, w i l l  have the lower tank wa l l  
temperature. I n  order for  the n e t  heat i npu t  t o  the tank contents t o  be zero 
when there are s i g n i f i c a n t  wa l l  temperature di f ferences, heat wi :  1 pass through 
the warmer wa l l  aces (region 2) i n t o  the f l u i d  and be removed from the f l u i d  i n  
the cooler  wal l  area (region 1). The heat t rans fe r  r a t e  between the two regions 
i s  Qd. The extraneous heat input,  Qext, enters the tank contents by means other  
than through the cooled wa l l  ; Qext i s  removed from the f l u i d  by the cooled wa l l  







































































































With t h i s  model, the thermal behavior o f  each region can be described by the 
same equations derived i n  Appendix A f o r  a s ingle region. The addit ional con- 
d i t ions described above l i n k  the two regions and enable a solut ion f o r  the 
indiv idual  tube lengths, 11 and L2, i n  each region. 
The f i n  root  (tube wa l l )  temperatures are given by Equation (A-33) i n  Appendix A; 
f o r  thn two regions o f  t h i s  model, they are wr i t ten  
N2 + Qd N2 
T ~ 2  A2 * ( T ~  - T ~ 2 A 2 )  tanh N2 L2hf2Do N2 
I n  the above equations, 
from Equation (A-10) of Appendix A and 
from Equation (A-17) : ' Appendix A, where subscript i can be e i ther  1 or  2. 
The QeXt term of Appendix A i s  replaced i n  Equations (B-1) and (8-2) by 
(Qext + Qd) f o r  region 1 and ( m o d )  f o r  region 2. Making t h i s  same subst i tu t ion 
i n  Equation (A-43) o f  Appendix A gives 
. 
%2 
- L U D  ( T ~ - T ~ ) -  l + -  2 2 0  ( .",IQd 
2 
The heat wxchanger f l u i d  temperature, given by Equation (A-38) i n  Appendix A, 
i s  the same f o r  both regions: 
- T  - I = T  - 2 Thex 'tube L1 %l C2 ,I %ubc L2 %2 
Substi tut ing Equations (B-1) , (8-Z), (0-5), and (B-6) i n t o  Equation (8-7) gives 
i - UiDo!TE - Till 
h 
" 'tube Ti 
L + A Bi = h Do tanh Ni 
f a ' 'tube 4, 
where subscript i i s  again 1 o r  2. Solving Equation (B-8) for  the ra te  o f  heat 
t ransfer  in te rna l l y  from zone 2 t o  zone 1 gives 
Adapting Equation (A-36) from Apptndix fl  . the heat capacity o f  the f l u i d  i n  
each section i s  re lated t o  the heat load by 
where m i s  the mass flowrate of heat exchanger f l u i d  and ah, i s  the heat o f  
vaporization o f  th f  . 'did. E l  iminating m ~ h ,  between these two equations and 
subst i tut ing Equations (B-5) snd (0-6) gives 
The t o t a l  tube l e ~ g t h  L i s  
which i s  .ubstituted i n to  Equation (8-14) t o  el iminate L2 giv ing a quadratic 
i n  L1: 
2 C = C B L  +DIL 1 1  
Since the coef f ic ients o f  t h i s  quadratic are dependent on the temperature o f  
the system which are i n  turn a function o f  L1, the solut ion must be obtained 
i te ra t i ve ly .  Values f o r  the system temperatures are assumed i n i t i a l l y  and the 
coef f ic ients are calculated, g iv ing an approximate value o f  L1. The system 
temperatures are calculated based on t h i s  L1 and the i t e r a t i o n  i s  repeated 
u n t i l  things s e t t l ?  down. 
Appendix C 
INTERNAL HEAT TRANSFER EQUATIONS FOR 
INTERFACE DEFSONSTMTION UNIT THERMODYNAMIC VENT SYSTEM 
C. 1 ANNULAR FLOW 
Annular f low i n  the TVS i s  assumed from the v iscojets t o  a distance along the 
tube a t  which t rans i t i on  t o  l i q u i d  de f i c ien t  f low occurs. The model i s  based 
on the work o f  Chen (Reference D-1) who used Forster and Zuber's microconvective 
heat transfer re la t ion  f o r  bo i l i ng  and the Dittus-Boel t ~ r  macroconvective heat 
t ransfer  re1 a t ion f o r  forced convection, and obtains : 
0.4 K~ + F (0.023) ( ~ e ) : ~ ~  (Pr) 
I 
where S and F are empir ical ly  determined dimensionless functions which ,110~ 
f o r  variat ions i n  the boi 1 ing  and forced convection components, respectively. 
The value o f  S and F are given i n  Figures C-1 and C-2. 
c.2 VAPOR FLOW (LIQUID DEFICIENT REGIME) 
A t  an i n i t i a l  qua1 i ty, Xc, trans! t i o n  from annular f low t o  vapor f low occurs, 
and the Dittus-Boelter equation f o r  forced convection i n  a tube i s  used: 
lo6 
Re=ReLX F 1.25 . . 
'Te r Effective Superheat ! i i th  F ~ O V J  
a = Superheat (Twall - T,,) 
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Figure C-2. Reynolds Number Factor, F 
Appendix D 
IDU/TVS TWO PHASE FLOW PRESSURE DROP 
An approximate solut ion t o  the pressure drop o f  the TVS coolant f low i s  
obtained using the homogeneous (Fog Flow) f low model (Reference D-1 ) . The 
model assumes equal 1 inear ve loc i t ies  o f  vapor and 1 iquid, thermodynamic 
equi l ibr ium between the phases, and use o f  a single-phase f r i c t i o n  factor which 
i s  applicable t o  the two-phase flow. The pressure drop through the Viscojets 
i s  calculated separately. 
D-1. TVS LINE PRESSURE DROP 
The t o ta l  pressure gradient, composed of f r i c t i o n a l  and dynamic losses, i s  
given by (Reference D-1) : 
TOTAL FRIWION DYNAMIC 
fe " 2 1 - - 
dZ 2 
FEU CTI 014 
2 , D D(L$) c L 
1 
* ( Z  = length of tube, Di i s  inner diameter, f i s  P ' c t i o n  factor, 
m i s  t o t a l  mass flowrate, X i s  qual i ty ,  P e  i s  l i q u i d  density, 
P, i s  vapcr dens1 ty, P i s  pressure) 
163 
I - .  i , ! , , , / . : :  :i . . ! 4.. . . . . . .  1 1  ; : . j 
.OOl -. 
M m v ~ w n o . o -  M r, v OJ G # ' ~ U C J -  
-. 
Y) m o r J s q r a m -  
# .I 1. 10. 100. 
TOTAL FLOWRATE LB/HH 
Figure 0.1 TWO PHASE FLOil PVLSSURE DROP TI4 TVS 
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D-5 
- The t o t a l  pressure drop i s  obtained by in tegra t ing Equations (0-2) and (D-3) 
w i th  the qua1 i t y ,  X, varying w i th  the tube length, Z. Assuming X increases 
l i nea r l y  w i th  Z, which implies a constant heat flow, obtain 
. 
X = xi Z (Xf is f ina l  quality, Xi i s  + (x, - Xi) L i n i t i a  quality) 
Substi tut ing Equation (0-4) i n t o  Equation (0-2) gives, f o r  the f r i c t i o n a l  
pressure gradient 
2 
fe " p + (2 - 1) Yi + (2 - 1) ( - xi, $1 
- 
dZ P I 2 (0-5) 
FRICTION n q  1 + x i 1 2  ) i 2  c ,e " (L) 
\4 bDi2f Pv 
Integrat ing Equation (0-5) gives, f ~ r  the f r i c t i o n a l  pressure drop, 
S i r i l a r l y ,  the dynamic pressure gradient i s  
' 2  
- 
m 
DYNAMIC D i 2 j  
7Pe g~ 
Inteqrat ing Equation (D-7) gives 
By def in i t ion ,  
Following Owens, (References D-2), the f r i c t ion  factor  o f  the single-phase l i q u i d  
- 
flow i s  used f o r  the two-phase f r i c t i o n  factor.  
The f r i c t i o n  factor  i s  given by: 
for Re c3000 , 
Di 
Since the compressibi l i ty factor of vapor i s  0-96 and does not  vary apprecf ably 
w i th  pressure f o r  conditions I n  the TVS tube, the perfect  gas law can be used 
i n  the expression C, g iv ing 
assundng h = 5 lb/hr, Di 0.25 in., the expression f o r  C i s  found t o  be o f  the 
order o f  0.01. It should be noted t ha t  since C<<l, the pressure drop equation 
containing the l og  term can be simpl i f i e d  using 
This simpl i f i c a t i o n  il lustrates the appropriate 1 inear dependence o f  pressure 
w i th  h2, f o r  the dynamic pressure drop and turbulent  f r i c t i o n a l  pressure drop, 
and the l i near  dependence o f  pressure w i th  m for  laminar flow. 
The curves o f  Figure D-1 f o r  conditions corresponding t o  those o f  the IDU/TVS 
tes ts  show: (1) tha t  the dynamic pressure drop i s  o f  the order o f  1 percent o f  
the f r i c t i o n a l  pressure drop; and (2) the t o t a l  pressure drop i s  o f  the order of 
a few psi .  
The heat t ransfer  p w t  o f  the program gives the required TVS tube pressure, 
P~~~~ . This must equal the average pressure i n  the tube, 
CALCULATED 
The p i  essure loss i s  
Thus, the i n l e t  pressure, immediately downstream o f  the v isco je t ,  must bc~ 




0.2 PRESSURE DROP THROUGH THE LEE VISCOSETS 
Lee v isco je ts  are used as f low cont ro l  o r i f i c e s  sinc.e t h e i r  design provides a 
flow area 10 t o  25 times tha t  o f  an ~ q u i v a l e n t  o r i f i c e  having the same resistance 
(Reference D-3). Therefore, there i s  less l i k e l i h o o d  o f  clogging. I t  i s  
necessary t o  determine the e f f e c t i v e  resistance o f  the various v isco je ts  used 
i n  the IDUITVS, and these resistances vary over a h ide range, depending on 
whether l i q u i d ,  gas, o r  a two-phase mixture i s  f lowing. 
A previous MDAC study (Reference D-4) obtained data o f  f lowra e vs pressure 
drop through the v isco je ts .  A reexamination o f  t h i s  data has shown t h a t  the 
e f f e c t i v e  resistance f o r  two phase f low i s  essen t i a l l y  the same as f o r  l i q u i d  
flow alone, f o r  condit ions o f  Xi 0.1. The resistance of the gas flow, even 
assuming choked flow, i s  r e l a t i v e l y  small. Therefore, the analysis given below 
assumes t h a t  the two-phase f low pressure drop l f lowra te  dependence i s  given by 
t h a t  f o r  a l l  l i q u i d  ;low. An improvement i n  the pressure drop l f lowra te  cor- 
r e l a t i o n  i s  achieved i f  the two-phase f low density,  PTpF, i s  used, ra the r  than 
the l i q u i d  density, as discussed i n  Section 4.13. 
Information received on the Lee v isco je ts  (Reference D-5) ind ica tes  t h a t  f low 
resistance i s  t reated i n  terms o f  LOHMS, w i t h  
AP, p s i  
L (LC)IIE) = p ,  l b / f t 3  
"L rn, lb/hr 
where LOHM i s  a f low resistance u n i t  correspo~ding t o  the flow of 100 gallons/ 
minute o f  80°F water w i th  a pressure drop o f  25 psi.  The fac tor  f was deter- 
mined i n  Reference 0-4 from f low tes ts  w i th  subcooled LH2 (such that  vaporization 
d i d  not occur, and X = 0). The value obtained was f = 0.823, which w i l l  be used 
i n  our analysis. 
The values o f  L f o r  the v iso je ts  used i n  the IDUITVS are given i n  Figure 0-5 
which shows the expected flow~.ates versus pressure drop. Note t ha t  the cor- 
re la t ion  o f  Equation 0-16 i s  improved by ur ing PTpF instead o f  oL, which allows 
the equation t o  be extended i n t o  the range of low qua1 i t y  two-phase flow. 
The actual f lowrates versus pressure drop compared we1 1 wi th predicted values. 
Knowing h vs P f o r  the v iscojets i s  necessdry for  the proper se t t i ng  o f  the 
IDU tank pressure. The pressure a t  the TVS l i n e  i n l e t  i s  given by Equa- 
t i o n  (0-14) and the corresponding mass f lowrate for  given heat t ransfer  con- 
d i t ions i s  given by a curve such as tha t  o f  Figure 3-3 of t h i s  report.  Knowing 
;, the IDU tank pressure must be set such tha t  PIDU-PINLET suppl i es the required 
mass flowrate. TVS 
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Appendix E 
IDU/TVS PERFORMANCE COMPUTER CODE DESCRIPTION 
E. 1 PROGRAM STRUCTURE 
E . l . l  Analysis 
--
The equations included i n  t h i s  program are d e r i v e ~  i n  Appendices A, B, C, and 
O. Some addi t ional  features o f  t h i s  analysis as i t  i s  in te rpre ted  and incor-  
porated i l l t o  th, code w i l l  be b r i e f l y  described. 
E . l . l . l  M ~ l t i p l e  Tubes 
Appendices A and 6 apply t o  a s ing le  tube fo r  the vent f low. The program has 
the capab i l i t y  o f  p a r a l l e l  f l c w  i n  mul t ip le ,  equcl- length tubes. This i s  
accomplished by assuming tha t  Equation (0-16) f o r  L, i s  w r i t t e n  i n  terms o f  
a s ing le  tube length and then mu l t i p l y i ng  L1, L p  and L by the number o f  tubes 
i n  the heat t rans fer  equations t o  provide the cor rec t  ove ra l l  heat balance. 
E.1.1.2 Condensation Heat Transfer 
The condensation heat t rans fer  equation i s  used t o  ca lcu la te  the external wal l  
c o e f f i c i e n t  when the average wal l  temperature i s  less than the saturat ion tempel - 
ature a t  tt? external pressure. When t h i s  occurs, the external temperature Te 
i n  Equations (A-10) and (A-41 ) i s  replaced by Tc,e, the external saturat ion 
temperature. 
E.? .1.3 Insu la t ion  
Throughout the program, opt ions are provided f o r  a l l  computations t o  be per- 
formed w i th  o r  without external insu la t ion .  I nsu la t i on  may be spec i f ied  inde- 
pendently f o r  the wal l  and the tank top. 
E.1.1.4 Conduct iv i t ies 
Constant values o f  tank wal l  and i nsu la t i on  conduct iv i ty  are input  t o   he 
program. Separate variables are used w i t h i n  the code f r  tank top, region 1 
wal l  and region 2 wal l .  These conduct iv i ty  values cou i d  be read from a tem- 
pera ture-dependent tab1 e or  equaticns, but  such temperature-dependent data 
here  no t  a v a i l a b l e  w i t h  s u f f i c i e n t  r e l i a b i l i t y .  Th is  change can be made a t  
a l a t e r  date i f  des i red.  
E.l .I . 5  Radiat ion 
The r a d i a t i o n  heat t r a n s f e r  ana lys is  was no t  developed. However, t h i s  v a r i a b l e  
i s  c a r r i e d  i n  the  code and the  subrout ine i s  provided f o r  i t s  eva lua t i on  t o  
s i m p l i f y  the  task o f  adding t h i s  feature a t  a l a t e r  ds te  i f  des i red.  
E.1.1.6 Tank Top 
The equat ions g iven  i n  Table A - ?  f o r  the extraneous heat f l u x  through the  tank 
t op  a re  S O ' Y P ~  by d i r e c t  s u b s t i t u t i o n .  TKO s o l u t i o n  op t ions  a re  inc luded i n  
t he  code, w ; t ~  and w i thou t  tank top  i n s u l a t i o n .  
E.1.1.7 Region 1 Tbbe Length 
E q u a t i ~ n  (8-16) i s  a quadra t i c  i n  L1. However, i t  i s  poss ib le  f o r  the c o e f f i c i e n t  
o f  t9e  squared term t o  be zero so t h a t  the s o l u t i o : ~  would no t  be operable. To 
cir;vmvent t h i s  p o s s i b i l i t y ,  t h i s  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  checked aga ins t  a minimum 
l i m .  ,, i f  i t s  magnitude i s  lec; than t h i s  litrit, the  equat ion i s  solved approxi-  
mate ly  as a l i n e a r  equat ion and cor rec ted  i t e r a t i v e l - I  f o r  the  small squared term. 
I f  t he  c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  zero,  the l i n e a r  s o l u t i o n  w i ! !  be ex3ct .  
E.1.1.8 S i ~ g l e  Flow Regime So lu t i on  
The s o l u t i o n  f o r  a s i n g l e  f l o w  regime throuqhout the tube can be obtained by 
s e t t i n g  the  t r a n s i t i o n  qua1 i t y  Xc equal t o  the f i n a l  q u a l i t y  o f  the f l o w  i n  
the  tube t o  e l im ina te  the  m i s t  f l o w  regime. The reverse czrlnot be done t o  com- 
p l e t e l y  e l im ina te  the annular f l o w  regime; however, the annul3r f l o w  regime can 
b? made i n s i g n i f i c a n t l y  small by s e t t i n g  t he  value a t  Xc  vrr! c lose  t c  t h a t  o f  
t he  i n i t i a l  f l o w  q u a l i t y .  
E.1.1.9 Curve F i t 3  
The heat t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  equat ion i n  the annular f l o w  regime o f  the  tube 
f l o w  i s  discussed i n  Appendix C. Th: suppression f a c t o r  S and the  Reynolds 
number fac to r  F used i n  equat ion (C-2)  are shown as curves i n  F igure C-1 and 
F igure C-2. These curves a re  represented by equations i n  t he  code as fo l lows :  
and 
F = (1. + 2.25 Y ~ ) ' ' ~  
An average value o f  the l a t t e r  quan t i t y  i s  evaluated by i n t e g r a t i n g  the  X-term 
from XI t o  XC. 
E.l . l .10 PropeCies 
Tabular data f o r  the f l u i d  p roper t ies  a re  grouped i n  tho BLOCK DATA subrout ine. 
Other p roper t ies  are jpproximated by 1 i near re la t ionsh ips ;  these d re  found i n  
the subroutines which ca l cu la te  the heat t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a t  the  innet. 
wa l l ,  ou te r  wa l l  and i ns i de  the c o o l i n t  tube. 
E.1.2 So lu t ion  Technique 
The computer code e f fec ts  an i t e r a t i v e  s o l u t i o n  t o  the  quadrat ic  equat ion 
der ived i n  the preceding ana lys is  f o r  the reg ion  1 f l o w  r q i m e  (ancular two-phase 
f l o d )  tube 1 ength. I t e r a t i o n  i s  necesslry because the equat contaf ns marly 
temperature dependent terms and ~ h e s e  temperatures cannot be determined u n t i l  
the r e g i o ~  1 tube leng th  i s  known. 
The i t e r a t i o n  i s  i n i t i a t e d  by assigning estimates t~ the unknown temperatures. 
Based on these values, the c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  Equation (8-16) are evaluated and 
the equat ion solved f o r  L , .  W i t i ~  t h i s  a ~ o r o x i ~ ~ ~ a t e  so lu t i on ,  the system tem- 
peratures a re  then ca lcu la ted  and the process repeated. However, a s t r a i g h t -  
forward appl i c a t i o n  o f  t h i  c simp'e i t e r a t i o n  process f r equen t l y  does no t  
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converge due t o  extreme f l u c t u a t i o n s  i n  some o f  the va r iab les .  To overcome 
t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y ,  the  i t e r a t i o n  proceeds i n  t he  manner i l l u s t r a t e d  by t he  
f l o w  c h a r t  i n  F igure E-1. 
A f te r  the  f i r s t  eva lua t ion  o f  L1, +hat  value i s  he ld  constant  wh i l e  the tem- 
perdtures and heat t r a n s f e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  a re  i t e r a t e d  t o  achieve a moderate 
degree o f  convergence. With the temperat i res  thus s t a b i l i z e d ,  a  new value o f  
L1 i s  ca lcu la ted  and the  temperature i t r r a t i o n  i s  r,peated. I n  t h i s  manner, a  
well-behaved convergence o f  L1 i s  a t t a i ned .  This two- level  i t e r a t i o n  i s  
achieved by t he  two nested D0-loops shown i n  F iqure E-1 . Sitlce tube lengths 
a re  evaluated on l y  on the f i r s t  pass through +he inner  loop, t h e i r  c a l c g l a t i o n  
i s  shown l c g i c a l l y  t o  be a p a r t  o f  the outer  loop. 
As L1 approaches i t  s o i u t i o n  value, ti;. i t e r a t i v e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  the  system tem- 
peratures decreases and fewer tempera tu re /o roper t ies  i te ra t i ons  a re  requi red.  
Unnecess;ry computation i s  avoided by decreasing the c o d ~ t  l i m i t  on the inngr  
loop ;s the  s o l u t i o n  proceeds. I n  the f i r s t  fou r  passes through the  outer  
D$loop, the i nne r  DO-loop i s  executed 6, 3, 2 and 1 times; the rea f te r ,  the 
e n t i r e  i t e r a t i o n  i s  perfcrrned as a  s i n g l e  loop. 
Checks f o r  corl\~ergence a re  i r l i  t i a t e d  or, the t i , i r d  pass through the  ou te r  loop. 
The d i f f e r e n c e  between the maximum and minimum values o f  the  th ree  most recen t  
f l owra tes  must be l ess  t%n a spec i f i ed  l i m i t  t o  e x i t  the i t e r a t i c n  loop. I: 
the e r r o r  check i s  no t  s a t i s f i e d  i n  ten i t e r a t i a n s ,  an e r r o r  message i s  p r i n t e d  
and the  va r i ab l e  vzlues a t  t h a t  poir : t  a re  p r i n t e d  i n  the  normal manner. 
A completp program ' i s t i n g ,  a  y l o s s . r y  o f  p r i n c i p a l  v a r i a b l e  names and a 
diagram o f  s ~ o r o u t i n e  r e l d t i o n s h i p s  ( c a l l  i ng sequence) a re  g iven  i n  A p ~ e n d i x  F. 
Comment cards a re  prov ided i n  tile 1 i s t i n g  t o  debcr ibe the f u n c t i o n  o f  each 
subrout ine and t o  i d e n t i f y  the p r i n c i p a l  operat inns w i t h i n  the code. 
E.2 PROGRAM UTILIZATION 
E.2.1 C a p a b i l i t i e s  and Li lni t a t i o n s  
- -- - _ - -- -- 
This code ca l cu l a tes  the  $. i t  r a t e  neressary t o  r ! i a l n t ~ i z  G ;=,-i, I ; E ~  iteat in?,  ? 
i n t o  the tank. The c a p a b i l i t i e s  and 1 i r  ' t a t i o r s  ;nhei-ei~i i n  the model and 
ana lys is  a re  adequately descr ibed i n  the der ? ~c t i o n  a f  the equat ions i n  
AI'IOTtIEK CASE? C';.NO.(STOP~ 
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P R I  HT FIGURE E-1, FLOW CHAHT 
Appendices A and 0 ,  and i n  the preceding sect ion on analysis.  The tank 
conf igurat ion i s  a f la t -end cy l inder .  The product o f  the number o f  tubes, 
single-tube length, and tube spacing must equal the c y l i n d r i c a l  wal l  area. . 
The so lu t ion  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  t o  the case i n  ~ h i c h  the outer  wal l  o f  the tank sees 
gas on ly  (bu t  i t  may have a f i l m  of condensation), the inner wal l  sees l i q u i d  
only, and the tank top sees gas on both sides. 
Since t h i s  code t rea ts  the t rans fer  o f  heat from the external environment t o  
the tank, i t  w i l l  not  operate unless the external temperature i s  greater  than 
the temperature o f  the tank contents. A1 so, as mentioned i n  the preceding 
sect ion on analysis, the code does not  permit  the complete e l im ina t ion  o f  
the annular f l ow  regime by se t t i ng  the t r a n s i t i o n  qua1 i t y  Xc equal t o  the i n i -  
t i a l  q u a l i t y  XI. I f  the input  data v i o l a t e  e i t h e r  o f  these l e s t r i c t i o n s ,  the 
code w i l l  sk ip  t o  the next input  case. 
E.2.2 Input  
-
The'input var iables ?re l i s t e d  i n  Table E-1. Each var iable i s  i d e n t i f i e d  by 
a number which precedes i t  on the input  card. A l l  cards are w r i t t e n  i n  the 
same format (13, E12.7). The cards may be arranged i n  any order w i t h i n  an 
input  case. The end c f  an i npu t  case i s  designated by a blank card. The end 
o f  a run  i s  designated by two blank cards. 
Data must be i npu t  f o r  a l l  var iables i n  the f i r s t  case. Exceptions f o r  which 
de fau l t  values are supplied are given i n  Table E-2. I n  the case o f  the values 
read from the vapor pressure table, e i t h o r  the pressure o r  temperdture must be 
i npu t  f o r  the other  value t o  be calculated. 
For subsequent cases, on ly  those var iables are input  f o r  which new data are 
specif ied. The remaining v w i a b l e s  r e t a i n  t h e i r  values from the previous case. 
A l i s t i n g  o f  i npu t  cards f o r  a series o f  t e s t  cases i s  given i n  Appendix G. 
t .2 .3 Output 
The cutput  format i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  the t e s t  case output i n  Appendix G. The 
l i s t i  9 i s  separated i n t o  three sect ions by blank l i nes .  The f i r s t  sect ion l i s t s  



























Tube spacing (in.) 
Single tube length ( f t )  
Number of tubes 
Outside diameter o f  tube ( in.) 
Tube wall  thickness ( in. )  
Tank wal l  thickness ( in .  ) 
Wall insu la t ion thickness (in. ) 
Tank top area ( f t Z )  
Tank top thickness ( in.) 
Tank top insu la t ion thickness ( in . )  
Tank height ( f t )  
Tank conductivi ty (Btulhr-ft-OR) 
Insu la t ion conductivi ty (Btulhr-ft-OR) 
External temperature (OR) 
External saturat ion temperature ( O R )  
External pressure (Psia) 
Internal  temperature (OR) 
Internal  pressure (Psia ) 
I n i t i a l  qua l i t y  i n  tube ( f rac t ion )  
Transit ion qua1 i t y  i n  tube ( f rac t ion)  
E x i t  qua l i t y  i n  tube ( f rac t ion )  
Acceleration (g) 
Notes: Each input  card i s  occupied by a single variable. Format for  
a l l  inputs i s  13,E12.7, Input Nb. 12 i s  assigned t o  AKTI, AKT2, 
and AKTT; Input No. 13 i s  assigned t o  AKI1,  AKI2, and AKIT. 
End-of-case i s  indicated by a blank card; end-of-run by two 
blank cards. 
Table E-2 
INPUT DATA DEFAULT VALUES 
Variable Name Default  Value 
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Note: The notat ion ACE> indicates the value o f  A i s  
read from the vapor pressure table as a 
function o f  B by 1 i near interpolat ion.  
quant i t ies  calculated i n  the course o f  the solut ion.  A l l  data are labeled w i th  
u n i t s  (B/FDH and B/F2DH are ~ t u / f t ~ - ~ ~ - h r  respect ive ly) .  
The input  data are i d e n t i f i e d  by t h e i r  var iab le  names which are def ined i n  
Table E-1. They are prsnted i n  the numerical order o f  t h e i r  I D  numbers. The 
i n i  t i a l  data, describing the tank configuration, are recessed; the remaining 
data specify operating conditions. New inpu t  data i n  each case are i d e n t i f i e d  
by a leading aster isk.  
I n  the remaining sections, the single-value pr in touts  are i d e n t i f i e d  by t h e i r  
var iable names used i n  the code. The double-value pr in touts  are f o r  regions 1 
and 2 respect ive ly  and are i d e n t i f i e d  by the common heading o f  t h e i r  var iab le  
names, w i th  the terininal number removed (i.e., E l  denotes the variables EL1 and 
EL2).  The l a s t  1 ine  i s  an exception, where DPFD labe ls  the f r i c t i o n a l  and 
dynamic pressure irop i n  the tube. These outputs are defined i n  Table E-3 i n  
t h e i r  order o f  appearance. 
Table E-3 
OUTPUT VARIABLES 









Tota l  mass f low r a t e  i n  a l l  tubes 
Temperature o f  two-phase f l u i d  i n  heat exchanger tube 
Pressure i n  heat exchanger tube 
Extraneous heat i npu t  t o  tank through top 
Radiat ion heat f l u x  t o  wa l l  
Flow regime tube length 
Heat t rans fe r  r a t e  t o  tube 
Insu la t i on  surface temperature 
Minimum tank wa l l  temperature 
Maximum tank wa l l  temperature 
Heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  external wa l l / i nsu la t i on  surface 
Heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  i n te rna l  wa l l  surface 
Heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t  a t  i n te rna l  tube wa l l  
Combined external heat t rans fe r  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Character is t ics temperature 
Dimensionless parameter 
F r i c t i o n a l  and dynamic pressure drop i n  the tube 
Note: Labels EL through EN apply t o  two output data f o r  the two flow 
regime regions. The var iab le  names i n  the code f o r  these two 
data are formed by adding 1 and 2 t o  the label .  
Appendix F 
I DU/TVS PERFORMANCE COMPUTER CODE LISTING 
A l i s t i n g  o f  the main program, followed by the subroutines i n  alphabetical 
order, i s  given on the fol lowing pages. Preceding the l i s t i n g  i s  the sub- 
rout ine ca l l i ng  sequence i n  Table F-1 and a glossary o f  major variables (those 
appearing i n  C$MMbN) i n  Table F-2. A pr in tout  o f  main program i s  shown i n  
Figure F-2. 
T a b l e  F-1 





















Table F-2 (Page 1 of 3) 
GLOSSARY OF COMMON BLOCK VARIABLES 
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C H I  FAC 
RETA 
External temperature 
In terna l  temperature 
Tank wa l l  thickness 
Tank wal l  insu la t ion  thickness 
Tube spacing on tank wal l  
Single tube length 
Tube outside diameter 
External pressure 
Saturat ion temperature a t  external pressure 
Radiation heat f l u x  a t  tank wa l l  
Extraneous heat t rans fe r  r a t e  through tank top 
Total mass f low r a t e  i n  a l l  tubes 
F l u i d  temperature ins ide  tube 
Number o f  tubes 
Tank top thickness 
Tank top i nsu la t i on  thickness 
Area o f  tank top 
Insu la t ion  conduct iv i ty  a t  tank top 
Tank metal conduct iv i ty  a t  tank top 
In terna l  pressure 
Tank height  
Acceleration 
I n i t i a l  q u a l i t y  i n  tube flow 
Trans i t ion  q u a l i t y  i n  tube fib!; 
E x i t  q u a l i t y  i n  tube flow 
Tube ins ide  diameter 
Pressure ins ide  tube 
Average value o f  chi - funct ion used t o  evaluate F i n  
subroutine HTUBE 
Reynold's number i n  annular f low region o f  tube 
Table F-2 (Page 2 of 3)  
GLOSSARY OF COMMON BLOCK VARIABLES 
Block @2 Region 1 and 2 Variables 
Variables f o r  Regions 1 and 2 are denoted by t h e i r  terminal numbers. 
These variables are l i s t e d  below i n  the form Vx t o  ind ica te  t h a t  V1 and 














Insu la t i on  conduct iv i ty  
Tank wa l l  conduct iv i ty  
External heat t ransfer  coe f f i c i en t  
Combined external heat t ransfer  c o e f f i c i e n t  
In te rna l  heat t rans fe r  coe f f i c i en t  
Tube f low in te rna l  heat t ransfer  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Dimensionless variable, N 
Character is t ic  temperature, TA 
Minimum wal l  temperature 
Maximum wa l l  temperature 
Flow regime tube length 
Heat t rans fe r  r a t e  
Insu la t ion  surface temperature 















Saturat ion temperatures 
Number o f  values i n  vapor pressure tab le  
Temperature f o r  heat o f  vapor izat ion 
Heat o f  vapor izat ion 
Number o f  values i n  heat o f  vapor izat ion tab le  
Temperatures f o r  1 iqu id  density 
L iqu id  densi ty  
Number o f  values i n  l i q u i d  densi ty  t ab le  
Number o f  values i n  gas conduct iv i ty  tab le  
Gas conduct i v i t y  
Temperatures f o r  gas conduct iv i ty  
Number of values i n  gas v i scos i t y  t ab le  
Tabie F-2 (Page 3 o f  3) 










Gas v i  scosi t y  
Temperatures f o r  gas v iscosi ty 
Gas speci f ic  heat, function o f  pressure -:..I tempel z :ure 
Temperatures for  gas specif ic heat 
Pressures f o r  gas spec i f ic  heat 
Number o f  pressures i n  gas speci f ic  heat table 
Number o f  temperatures i n  gas speci f ic  heat table 
Specif ic heat table a t  P, function o f  temperature 
Specif ic heat table a t  PTT, function o f  temperature 
$ 
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tC1 8 T b t x  ~ T l / f t ~ v F ~ i e ~ T i * t )  
t(.2 8 TC?. 
I F  t tq-2 ,37,  3 ,  1 TC? k ' - t ~ t X  6 c T 2 1 t f 0 * k t . 2 ~ H ? 2 * Y ~  
t r l  n T h 1  - ( T A i  - T C i  ) / C C S w ( E N 1 )  
Tf.2 t T,i2 - ( T A Z  r 7C2 ) / Cl ,S ' r l (EN i )  
Ir ( T r .  e1.E; * q -  l - C D - 7 ' l J  l P 6  - 
Th1 = ( T C 1 +  T H 1  ) C.5 
T s l  t T c l  + T ~ / l l , * l i ~ / ~ H l f i  * t YE - 7 iJ, ) 
TH2 8 ( I t 2  + mi? 1 - a  385 
732 o t c %  4 t I / 1 2 , . l J % / ~ K 1 Z  * ( T t  T q 2  ) 
1-i: C O l J l  I h 5 t .  - -.- 
C * *  ' E F R n  CF'ECl(.---' 
L 8 I ( (  I - i ) / 3 ) ) 8 3  
3 ( ~ )  ~ t t r  
IF ( 1 , L T ,  3 1 tic 70 t n 2  
4 v v  J ( t (1 )  + v c z ,  * 9 f ~ )  9 / 3 ,  
t C  a ( 4 ~ ~ ~ l ( b ( ~ ) r ' d ( & ) ,  J ( ~ ) ) - I : I " ~ * I ~ ( V ~ ~ ~ , ' I ( ~ )  A V V  
I F  ( E R  ,'lt, ? , 3 D S l - - J  -F!l-Tl) II'Q 
1 : z  C(!t< 1 Ii\k!: 
. r P f T k  ( ' 6 ,  1 2  ) k2 
5 ? 9  CALL CLTPCT 
bll 12 130 
tl.ll 
* 
j . -.BL- .*- . - .- - -  .-.-- - -  -- . - - . -  h 6 CUHcCh ,' r3 / V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) , T F ~ T ( ~ U ) , ~ J V F R , T ~ ~ V ~ P ~ ) , H ~ ( ~ O ~ , ~ U V ,  S ~ L ~ ( ~ ~ ) ~ D ~ ( ~ O ) ~ ' ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ! C ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ I ' ~ ~ C ~ ( ~ O ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ V ~ ( ~ ~ )  
, > ~ C F ~ ~ ~ C ) , T C F ( ~ ~ ) , P C P ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ P P P ~ ~ ! C F T , C ; ' ~ ~ ~ O ) , C ~ ~ ~ ~ Q )  
1 C o m *  J A F C ~  F ~ ~ ~ S S L J P E  ( C4 - v s I b  1 
- ,  2 L T P  h V P r :  / 1 4  /, t fSAT(13 ,  f = 1 1 1 4  
/ 2 ~ @ t ~ 7 , ~ ~ ~ C a , 3 2 , 5 t 3 ~ 3 7 B S 8 4 c @ ~ d 2 8 5 ' 4 C , ~ ~ 4 7 ~ q ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ 5 8 # ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~  - 
, t- ( VFH(I)t 1 8 1 8 1 4  ) 
5 / 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 0 l r 4 , ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ 1 1 ~ , 1 7 a ~ ? 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 , ~ 4 6 ~ ~ ~ b 2 , ~ 8 2 ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ ~ J 3 0 ~ ~ L 6 0 8 /  
C * * *  PtAT CF V I P C k l ; j A T f @ b i  ( C H  e i 'T!l /L@ 1 
3 b t b  t t - v  / 17 1 ,  ( T I ~ V ~ I : ~  1 = hi: 
' / c S # ,  2 C e ,  z G , 8  ? Z , #  5788 4 ! * q ,  458:  5 ~ 1 0  538, 5 6 , 8 s f 1 8 , 5 9 , # 5 g , 6 / t  
Y t p V t f ) #  f = 1 8 1 3  
9 / l ~ Z 1 , ~ ~ f ~ , ~ ~ S ~ ~ ? 9 ~ , , l g ~ , , i ~ 7 ~ 1 1 7 5 , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ , 1 d ~ 1 ~ 7 O ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ a O ~  / 
S * * a  L I f i L I C  !'tF!j!tt ( Sy? - l .p /FTZ ) 
C A T P  I ' T %  / 2: 1 8  ( TP?it118 I B 182; 1 
; / :51 r 3 1 ,  , dbr  8 4 6 1  J 441 1 4 5 1  0 G e e  D 1 7 ,  D 48e D 498 r 
r. 2 [I 1 8 " 8  3 k #  8 53, 8 "48 8 3 8  1 56, , 5 7 ,  8 36, 8 1 8  
- 
I [ TP. f I1 ,  I = I r 2 J  1 
5 / 4 , t C 8  4,6E, 4mJ4, d r n 2 g ,  4 , , . t . ,  41C2, ,303'1, 3 9 9 1 ,  J , d S 8  7 . 7 5 ,  
3 , 7 1 ,  J 8 C 4 ,  S , % #  I $ m 4 t r  ',,!9, f,29, 3917,  .?,pi?, L 8 E 5 a  3 .5  / 
C * + *  GAS C C ~ i r U C T I v 1 T Y  ( 06 - KTl* / tT -bK-OF ) 
2 A f P  ( c y ( ! ) c I o J , t J 1  / 3 5 , , ! 4 " ( , 2 4 3 ,  I r  f\CC / 3 /, 
5 (cb( I ) ,  !:1,?1 / eSCh2, ,L:3?7, ,3644 t 
C * * *  G A S  klSC3fITv ( 3 R  r L P / F T - ~ K  ) 
!J,iTh ( ' J T ( ! ) , I = i , l f )  / 3 f r , 4 3 # 8 4 ~ r 8 5 2 q r C [ . * 8 7 1 ~ 0 6 f  8 # i [ 1 i e # 1 d o ~ c 2 f ! o ~  1 
' , ( V S ( I l r l z l , 1 3 )  / 0 o921f?8 1 0 ~ i ? 7 f l ,  , : 3 * 3 6 8  aoadGo8 !OO4l1, nOC4rj50 
i ,C f157Y, ,3Ce47r , :C791 ,ed11n  / 8 h V V  / 10 / 
C r e *  rraS SF';c!t I c   EAT ( 9 a 8 p \ 1 b  - i d T ~ / L h - S p  1 
9 P T r  LI, ; , 5 5 , ~ , ! ~ 1 , ~ , 5 3 ~ ~ , 4 9 , ~ ~ 2 , 4 ~ , 3 , 4 9 ~ 2 , 5 1 , 3 ~ 5 5 ~ 2 , 4 r ~ , 2 , 7 7 , 2 , ~ 7  
1 a S , ~ l , O e r 2 * ~ , 0 ~ ~ 7 , ~ 7 , 2 , b r ' ~ ~ m ~ i > , 2 o 5 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 5 3 ~ 2 ~ ~ 2 ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 * 2 ~ ~ O ~ ~ m 5 1 ~  
9 2 ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ r ~ 0 ~ ~ , 6 l ~ Z , 7 7 ~ ? ~ Y ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ J ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 9 6 ~ 2 ~ 7 ~ ~ 7 ~ 6 ~ ~ ? ~ 6 ? ~ 2 ~ ' ~ ~ 2 ~ 5 f  
" L C  S , c , ~ - , ~ , 1 ? D ~ a 5 ~ ~ i ~ 7 8 5 2 , 2 , 5 ~ , : ~ I * ~ , 2 8 6 ~ ~ 2 , 7 8 r 2 , 1 ~ ~ : 3 1 i ~ 8 ~ , , 4 * 3 l ? ~ D  
4 2 , 9 ~ , c , F Z , ~ , ? J , 7 , 6 ~ ~ 2 , 6 3 ~ ~ ~ F j , ~ 2 , 5 ~ , 2 0 5 n ~ 2 ~ ~ 7 t 2 ~ 5 9 ~ 2 , 6 4 ~ 2 8 7 y  
5 , 3 , Q i , t a 2 d , $ , ,  4 * c ~ 2 ~ , 3 o ~ 6 8 ? 9 ~ ~ 8 ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ; I P k ~ 2 , 7 ~ t ~ ~ h Y 8 ~ n b ~ , ? 8 6 d p 2 e ~ ~  
6 # 2 r t ~ 8 > # f ? ~ , ; , c ! b , ~ # ~ ~ r ~ , ~ ~ # ' # / 4 # ~ ~ ~ ~ *  t,15083,5hl. 7 , l b , 2 , 9 5 , 2 , @ 4 , 2 , 7 7  
7 ~ 2 8 ? ~ , ~ a ~ 8 , ~ , ~ 4 ~ ~ , ~ 3 , 2 m f i 5 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ , ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ r ! ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ f l ~  / a  TCP / 25,,3@, 
' , 3 ~ 1 8 4 ~ a , 4 5 ~ ~ 5 ~ a # ~ ~ ~ 0 6 r ~ ~ 1 d ~ ~ , 7 ~ ~ 8 7 5 ~ 1 6 i ? 9 # 9 f l # , 1 9 0 ~ ~ 1 1 9 ~ # 1 ? o ~ 8 1 4 ~ ~ ~  
s l t b e , l b c , , : ,  1 ,  f'Cp i 4 8 4 7 0 7 , 3 5 , i , ~ r 7 , ? ~ , 4 , 4 ~ ~ 1 ~ 5 b ~ ~  / 
D A T P  hCFPe kc.PT / 6 ,  19 ; 
kt C 
'----3VBp01Jnnl~ mr ---- --.-- - - - - . . . . . . . . - 
C * * * a  CALCULLTi  EXTflANtbUS HEAT TkAFSFEfi THROUGH TANK f Q P  
C @ M W  I 0 1  T ~ , T ~ ~ , T , T I , D ~ , ~ ~ , C T U ~ E , P , ~ S E , ~ ~ , ~ ~ X T ~ ~ H ~ , T ~ E X , Y  
- ~ ' W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G - ~ R T ; ~ ; ~ ( ~ , D T ~ P H E X , ~ H I ~ A C ~ ~ ~ E T A  
11 f 7 E  
75 8 TI42 
72  o T 3  ~ ~ ~ 4 - - ~ - ' ( T ~ ~ f i ~ ~ - - - - '  - 
do 1 c l  I 8 1 8 4  
CALL I R f C T T  ( A l c  ( T l + T 2 ) @ , 5 ,  A H S ( T l r T Z ) ,  Y ) A3 * -IrKn- / '  Tfp- - -.-.. -- .--- - - . - 
CALL f f i E C T f  ( 8 4 ,  ( T 4 + 7 5 3 * , 3 ,  A H S ( T ~ * T S ) ,  P T T  ) 
I F  ( T T I  ,GT,  $ 8  ) GO TI) 1 0 5  
t p  8 c A 3 l n 4 * T q 4 A p T a 3 + H 4 - ) ~ T i T  / f A i * A J + A l + A I * A 3 * A 4 )  
13 '12 
GI, 1~ i g 3  1?2 CCF;tIRI:F. . - - -.-- ---- . ---. . -  -- 
P Z  a A q r  I T T I  4 1 2 ,  
7 2  8 ( ~ ~ + ~ 3 * q 4 b T b + ~ ~ * ( ~ 2 a ~ 3 * A 2 b ~ 4 ~ A 3 * ~ 4 l * ~ i )  / 
% t t ~ t ~ ~ 2 ) + ( ~ 2 r ~ S * ~ ~ A 3 i ~ ~ 3 1 I I t t b l A 2 * ~ Z * t A 3 * ~ 4 ~ J  
73 8 ( ~ ~ * A ~ * T S + A ? * ( A J + A ~ ) * T : )  / ( ~ 2 * ~ 3 + h Z * A 4 + 4 3 * A 4 )  
i ' 4  CCIJI jn!:t~ 
T 4 8 IAd*T!5iAZ*T31 - 7 - T a 3 i X 4 1  - 
' d F X T  o A3 * t Td a 7 4  ) * A f t  
f;l C a w  1 ~ -  
HFTtrch - - -  - . - -  -. ~- .- . - . - . . 
i;hG 
~@w: j  UCIBILI'I?~ OF 
ommfi PAGE IS ma 
S r l B f i Q t T l n E " r P C m  ( -  FTH,lf';'-Cy, FC r- 
C * * * ,  C A L ~ ~ L A T L ;  FRF:F CI; ;dVt-CTl fJh;  c C k F I : C I E A T  A T  TANK TnY 
& O V C C h  I 01 # T ~ D ~ H ~ , T , T ~ , C C , I L , C ~ U E E , P ~ ~ ' ~ E ~ O ~ I ~ ~ : X T O E ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ E X O V  b 
7 o ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ? l , ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ D p t ~ o ~ ~ ~ , b ~ ~ ~ i ? ' ~  B X C ~ X F ~ D I ~ H E X O C ~ I ~ A C O R E T A  
CQMPbh / t 3  / V t J K 1 ~ 3 )  , T S A T ( ~ O ) , ' : V F H ~ T * * V ( ~ ~ J ) , I + V ( ? O ) , ~ I F V ~  
'* T C r . t ? : ; ) , C I . ( ~ ~ )  , ~ 9 i ~ . D t Y C C B I : s ( 1 (  ) , C T  ( l S ~ , r . V V I V S ( I n ~ , v ? ( l O ~  
5 , C F ( I ~ O ) , ~ C F ( Z O ) ~ P C P ( ~ ) ~ ~ , ? P ~ ~ , ' J C E ' T , C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ ~ F ~ ~ Z O ~  .. 
9 A T b  I A , I ~ I I C  / ,?*\  / 
u A T b  L ~ f i  / D B i f ' a :  f 
NLf'  a i C P  PG / TI- 
1.t T(: = 1, / Tc  
C A L L  G I  i , T ~ b  ( T F ,  ~ 1 ' : ; ~  3 ,  Iw,  T.:C., CP;?, A C P T  ! 
CALL GFhTbF ( T i  j C F F I ; ,  3e TC, ' I T p  C51 :ICC ) 
CALL t J r T . ~ b  ( l l  B V I ! r t ; ,  3 0  l V B  \ / ID V S I  f.1V.J 1 
' k h  = , C ~ : * ( : C F , ~ : * ( H I ~ : ' * ~ J * ~ ~ ~ T ~ L ~ P ~ * A C ~ * ~  2 3 h ~ + Q 7 t ( V I b G * C 9 h G ) * ? T ) * @ ~ Z a 3  
i i f  TL  ir:\ 
t I w D  

- 
- - r n m v  ;-- - ----  0 
Cam** HEAT TRANSPER COEFFfClENT CN OUTER MALL (GAS ONLY) 
COMMON / 0% ~ E ~ T ~ ~ ~ T ~ T I ~ ~ o ~ E L ~ ~ T V B E ~ P ~ T S E I O F ~ Q E X T ~ F ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ X ~ ~  
$ ; ~ T M , T T I ~ ~ T ' T ' ~ ' Z R ~ T ~ A K ~ , P ~ T ; H ' I K ~ A C C ~ X T ' , X C ; X F ~ D ~  ,PFEX,CHlfAC RETA 
COMMON / 03 / V P R ( ~ O ) , ~ S A ~ ~ ~ O ~ , N V ~ : I . : ~ ~ ~ V ( ~ ~ ) ~ H V ( ~ G ) ~ N ~ V ~  
% T D N ( ~ ~ ) , D N ~ ~ O ) , N D N ~ N C C , C S ~ ~ O ) ~ C T ( ~ O I ~ F U V V ~ V S ( ~ O ) ~ V T ~ $ O )  b 
3 , C P ( ~ ~ O ) ~ T C P ~ ~ O ) ~ P C B ~ ~ ) ~ K C P P ~ N C F T ~ C F ~ ( ? O ~ ~ C P ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
DATA WOR / 0 0 1 0 8 0  / 
i DATA I H , I D ~ I C ~ I V ~ I K  1 5 * 1 t . . - .  . - 
I KC r 0 TW 8 ( T M *  T C )  * 8 g  
If ( IN ,GE, t S E  ) GO TO I 0 1  
i C * * *  CONDENSlTfON HEAT TRANSFER K C  a 1 
I XLF 8 n 0 / 1 2 ,  
TLF  o I TW + TSE 1 ,3 
CALL GENTAB ( TLF, DLF, 3,  In8 T D K l  ill!, NRN ! 
CALL GENTAB t T L f ,  HD 31 1he THVI l \ l r  NHV 1 
CONL t 0 8 1 7 7 E * 4  + 0,205E-6 * ( TLF 30 ,  1 
V I S L  8 8134Em6 r 3,075e.7 t TLT * 40, ) 
HE 8 J600,* (  ACC*D&F**8+H'COhL**J / ( ~ ~ * X L F * V I S L * ( T S E W T W ~ ~  )* '0 ,25 
RETURN 
C * a *  FRFE CONVECT IOV HEAT TRANSFER 
1 0 1  CONTIWUE - .  . 
I F  ( [TM-TE) n L Y ;  0 ,  ) GO TO 1 0 2  
FOR WALL R E G I O N  WHICH IS AEOVE EXTtPNPL TEMPERATllHE 
* *  DYT 8 D0114,  
Tf o ( T M * T E ) @ r S  
CALL GENTAB ( TF. CPO, 3 ,  1K. TCPI  C P $ D  NCPT ) 
CALL GENTA0 ( TF, CONG, 3 ,  I C o  C T ,  C S I  NCC ) 
C A L L  GENTAB ( Tfc V f s ~ ,  3 ,  I V o  VT,  VSt  NVV ) 
BETG + 1 a / T F  
RHOG 8 WOR * P / I F  
CALL FRECON t H i ,  f t ~ w t E )  D D % T , R H O G , B ~ ~ G , C P G I C O F G ; \ ~ I S G  ) 
C * *  FOR WALL REGION WHICH IS HEL9W EXTtHNpL TEHPFFATURE 
TF 8 ( T E + T C ) * m 5  
Ill r -ARStTE=TC) 
FF s 21 
GO TO 1 0 3  -. 
102 CONTTNUE 
C **  ENTIRE WALL COLDER THAN EXTERNAL TtKPLRAl'Uflk 
DXT = HTK 
u i r o ,  - 
i P  8 2 0  
TF + ( t E  + TW 1 * 
'UT r TF TW - .  
103 CONTINUE 
CALL GENYAB ( TF, CPG, 3 ,  I K .  T C P ,  C Y g r  NCPT ) 
CAXC GENTAB ( TF1 CONO,  38 IC, C T I  CS, NCC ) 
CALL OENTAB ( Y t ,  VISG, 3, I v ~  V T ,  VS, NVV 1 
e @ *  AVERACE HEAT T R A N S F E R  COEFFICIENT 
-. . susRau? Ng- lnwp. . M ~ C ,  .-K- . --.I- - .--- - - -  .. - -- - 
e-a* MEAT TRANSPER coErrIc ENT ~ N S I D Q  TUBE 
COMMON / 01 I T E r T r 4 2 ~  I ~ ~ I # ~ O B ~ L D D T L ~ @ E ~ P ~ T S E ~ ( ~ R ~ Q F X ? ~ E M D B T H ~ X ~ ~  
4 S ; T ~ M ~ T T ~ ~ A T T , ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K T T ' ~ ~ ~ N ~ K ~ , ' X ~ ~ ~ W ~ D T I ~ ; - ~ ~ ~ ~ C , R E T A  
COMMON / 0 2  / A K ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ U & ~ H ~ $ ~ ~ ? ~ , I ~ N ~ D ~ A % B ? C Z ~ ~ M ~ ~ E L & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
$ , A K I ~ ~ A ~ T ~ ~ H E Z , U Z B H F ~ ~ ) . ~ T ~ ~ L N ~ , T A ~ B T C ~ , T H ~ ~ E L ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ T ~ @  
COMMON / 03 V P R t Z O ) , T S A f ( 2 b I ~ N V P P I ~ ( Z V ) ~ H V ( ~ d ) ; N W V i  
$ T ~ Y I Z O ) , D N ~ ~ O ~ ~ N D N ~ N C C ~ C S ( ~ O ) ~ C T ~ ~ Q ) , N V V B V ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ V ~ ( ~ O ~  
f ~ C P ( ~ ~ O ) ~ T C P ~ ~ O ~ ~ P C Q ( ~ ) O ~ C P P ~ N C P T ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ C P ~ ~ ~ O ~  
DATA ! P ~ ~ W ~ T R ~ ~ ~ ~ T C ~ - I V ~ ' U  8-1 '  /, F(Ip-7 Q;~?FBU -1, P I  ;/ S,L4159 / 
CALL GENTAB ( ?HEXr H T V t ,  3 ,  INr T k V ,  NVB NNV ) 
EMD o A B S ( Q T l I  / t(XCmXI)*CTVT) 
CALL GFNTAB I THE%, VpG, -J;--TVD--VT, \ r S i  NVV 1 . -  
I F  ( K (EQ,  2 ) GO T O  1 0 1  
C * a *  REGION 1 ANNULAR FLOW 
C **  FORCED c0NVECTlON COMPOIPFNT 
C ~ L  8 282 * o , o ?  @ ( TMEX 20 .  ) 
CONL 8 6837E-2 7839E.4 * ( TUEX 30,  
VISL 8 3tOOE-2 * lcl1E*3 * ( THEN r 40 ,  1 
PA E CPL * V1SL I CON& 
RETA 4 8 ,  8 EVE / 4 P I  * V I S L  * D l  * Y 
HC 8 0 ~ 2 7 6  * CONL I D t  * R F T r * * 0 , 8  * QR*r0 ,4  
C * *  BOlLING COMPONENT 
CALL GEN:AB t  THE%, PHEX, 3 ,  IF', T6AT r VPRB FlVPR ) 
QHOV 8 WOR 8 PWEX / THBX 
C A L L  GENTAB ( TC , P S W ~  3 ,  fW, TSAT,  VPH, NVPH ) 
DP a ABSl PSW PHEX ) 1 4 4 ,  
CALL GENTAE ( THEN, RWOE, 3 ,  I R I  TUN1 DNB NDN ) 
bT a ABS( TC TwEX ) 
OE 8 ACC * 1,296€*07 
srn 8 i,a~-o4 9 O ; O ~ E W O ~  r THEX 32, 1 
PRCbEF s ( R H O L / ~ W ~ R * P H E X / ~ H E X )  ) * m o t 9  * IV166/VISL)*~O~l 
F 8 ( 1, + 2,25*CHtFAC@PRGCEF )*PO,@ 
S E 1, / I i ,  6 ,303l!mUf ( F**!t.P3 * RETR t**1.$3 1 
He o S * , O O ~ ~ ~ + C O N ~ * ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ * ~ , ( ~ ~ I F ~ O C , * * ~ ( ~ ~ / V ! ~ L * * , Z ~ ~ ~ G E * D P * * ~ ~  
s s ~ G * * ~ ) * * ~ ~ ~ * ( D T / H T V ~ I R H C V ) * * ~ ~ A  
C * *  COMeINED HEAT t R ~ m s f E U  c O E T F I C I E ~ ~ T  .ff$ REGIOF Z 
HT r CIP + F * YC 
GO TO 102 
1 0 %  CONTINUE 
C  * r e  REG104 2 9 DROPLET FLOW 
CPG = 280 * 010556 * ( THE% 206 ) 
CALL GENTAB t THE%, COQG, '3 ,  I C B  C T ,  CS*  NCC ) 
PR a CPG * V l S G  / CON0 
RE r 48,  * EMD / ( P I  * Y I S G  Dl * y 1 
HT P 08276 CQNG '/ Df * RElrm0.8 + FR**D,4 
102 C Q N T I Y U E  
H t  o A M A X 1  ( HT,  O m 1  
RETURN 
EN@ 
- - - . - -  -- .- - -  -.- - - . . .-A - -.- - -  - -- - -  - -.-- . -- -.--- -. - .- . 
C * * @ *  I N P U T ,  I N f T I A L l Z E  AND PRINT DATA 
COMMON / Oi 1 ~ E , T ~ Z ~ T ~ T I ~ C O B E L , ~ ~ T U B E ~ P ~ T L E ~ Q P B Q € X T , C H D ~ T H E X ~ Y  
3 ; T ' I M , T T I , X T T - i I I K l T ; - ~ K V i Q T T ~ , R m ; A r C - , ~ I i K C i ~ ~ , - f l E X ~ ~ r A C , R E T A  . 6 
i COMMON / 02 I ~ K I $ , A ~ T ~ , ~ E J , ~ ~ I ~ H F ~ , ~ ~ $ , E N ~ , ~ A ~ , T C ~ ~ T ~ $ , E ~ $ , Q ~ ~ , ~ S ~  
I S , ~ K I ~ ~ A K T ~ ~ H E ~ B U ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O , ~ N ~ , ~ C ~ , T C ~ , T P ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ T S ~  
COPMON / 03 I v P ~ ( 2 O ) , ? S A ~ ( 2 0 ) m N V F ~ ~ ~ V ( ~ ~ ~ P V ~ 2 O } ~ E l t ! V ~  
$ ~ D N ( ~ O ) ~ D N ( ~ ~ ) ~ N D N ~ N C C , C S ~ ~ O ) ~ C T ( ~ [ ~ ) ~ N V V ~ V ~ ( ~ O ) , ~ T ( ~ O ~  
S ~ C P ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ T C P ~ ~ O ~ ~ P C P ( ~ ) ~ ~ C P ~ ~ N C P ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ , C P ~ ( ~ O ~  
DIMENSTON ~'tz3);-omt - . . ----- . - - - -  .---.-..- 
DATA AS78 8 L I  I H * ~  iH /m V / 2 9 + 0  / 8  IS / i / 
1 0 1  F O R M A T  ( I 3 , E 1 2 , 7  ) 
115 FORMAT ( 43HO6 + 8 + THE A t O V E  CASt D I D  NCT PUN * * * 4 ) 
CH!FllN(A) 8 ( A / ( 1 a e A )  )@*Om9 
1 0 0  CONTINUE 
KSB 1 
ICHI 8 0 
EMD o 0 ,  
D O  110  I r i c 1 O  
1 1 0  O f 1 1  8 0 ,  
C * * *  READ D A T A  
1 0 4  CONTINUE 
R E A D  ( 5,105 1 I 1 , v V  
I F  ( I 1  ( E Q ,  0 ,ANDI KSF ,EQ,  1 ) ST01  
I F  ( I 1  ,EQ,  0 GO TO 103 
IF ( 1 1  nEQa 2 0  # O R 8  I S  2 1  ) ICPI = 1 
V ( 1 1 )  4 v v  
O ( f 1 )  8 1, 
KSF s 0 
GO T O  1 0 4  
114  COkTINUE 
W R I T E  t 6 ,115 1 
GO TO 1 0 0  
103 C0r;lt'f NU€-- .- - *  , . - -  
C * *+  A S S I G N  V A R ~ A R L E  VALUES 
DO 8 b ( 1 )  
EL P - v ( 2 ) -  
Y s V ( 3 ?  
DTuBF t V ( 4 )  
TWYR 8 V t 5 )  . ,. - -- 
DI STUB€ 21*TWTH 
T s V ( 6 )  
T s -v(r) - . -- . - 
A T T  v c e ,  
TTN o V(91  
. nf -x - .- . - .  -- - -  . .  
HTK P V ( l 1 )  
A K t t  + V t 1 2 1  
AKT1 i BKTT 
A K T 2  8 ANT? 
-. A K I T  8 V(13)  
- - . A K f ' i  t - - A K I T  
A K 1 2  8 A K I T  
TE 8 V ( 1 4 )  
TSE 0 V(131 
P 0 V(16)  
. . 
T Y 2  8 V ( i 7 )  
. ...... .- ... . - 
P T T  8 v c i e )  
' X I  .a Vt19 l s  - * .  . -.- --.*-- ---- *-. -- - .- -- - -, . - - .. .----.- --. - - - 
xc  8 v tao ,  
I 
? 
XF 8 Vt21)  
ACC V t 2 2 j . j  32,is - . - . - -  - . ... - - - - -  -- -- 
C * *  C A L C U L ~ T E  OR ASSION DEFAuLt VALUES 
I f  t V # L E I  0, I V r 1, 
I F  ( TSE ,bTa 0 ,  ) 04 TO 102 
. I F  ( O f 1 6 1  @ G T r  0, O(a51 I *  
C A L L  PENTAB ( P ,  TSEB 3 ,  IS, VPR, I S A T ,  kVPR ) 
102 CONTINUE . - -  -- - -  - .  . .. 
I F  t T E  eLE, 0 1  T E a  YSE 
I F  ( Ol15)  ( G T c  0 ,  O f 1 4 1  8 1. 
IF ( P , G T ,  00 1 G O  TO 107 
I F  t OtiS) ,GI, 0 ,  I 0 f 1 6 )  8 1. 
CALL GENTAR ( TSE,  Po 34 IS0  T S A T ,  Vf'F, NVPR ) 
107 CONTINUE 
I F  ( Tk2 ,GT,  0 ,  ) GO 70 106  
I F  ( 3 ( 1 8 )  # G T c  0 ,  ) 01171 8 1. 
CALL GENTAB ( P T f ,  Tu2, ' 3,  IS, VPFB TEAT, NVPF - )  
106  CONT 1 NliE 
IF ( p f ~  , G T *  0 ,  ) G O  T O  1 - 8  
f T  ( Of171 ,GTr 0 ,  ) O ( i 8 )  a 1. 
C A L L  GENTAB t T H 2 ,  PTT, 3 ,  1 s t  TSATt V P H B  NVPF 1 
108 CONT 14bE 
SF ( g 1  #LE ,  0 ,  X I  r 0 . 0 4  
IF ( XF nLE, Or 1  X C  a 1. 
I F  ( ACC ,LE ,  0 ,  ) A C C  a 32.16 
I C * *  HARK NEW INPUT VALUES 
I D O  111 I 8 1 , 2 2  
I F  ( O ( 1 ) )  1 1 2 , 1 1 2 ~ 1 1 3  
1 1 2  O ( 1 1  8 BLA 
GO T O  I l l  
113 0 ( 1 )  9 AST 
ill CONTIYUE 
C * * a  P R I N T  INPUT DATA 
CALL U ( 6'4 DO 00 B 6 H f k  t C ( & )  1 
CALL U t 6H EL @ EL B 6PrT  r Q(?) ) 
CALL bl ( 6 Y  Y B y r  6)r t G ( d )  
C A L L  td ( 6 H  DT'JRE,  DTuBE , 6H1N t c ( 4 )  I 
CALL d ( 6 H  T k f ~  ,TW?U 6klN r (;(3) ) 
C A L L  w ( 6H f 0 7  6 U I N  t k ( 6 )  I 
CALL w ( b W  T I  , T I  t 6 t ; l h  r C ( 7 )  ) 
CALL J ( 6H  AT^ AT7 B 6USQ r7 @ Q(8) 1 
CALL 14 ( 6H T I M  , T I M  6 ~ 1 ~  r b ( v )  1 
C A L L  w ( 6 H  1 1 1  , 111 a 6 H I N  I L(101 1 
CALL bi ( bY HTK , HTK , 6HFf t Ct(11) 1 
CALL W ( 6 H  A K T  , ANT1 t bHB/CDb t c m )  
C A L L  w ( 6 H  ~ l l  , AN11 , 6HB/FDk t t 1 1 3 )  ) 
CALL kl t 6HTE YE 6PDEG R t C ( t 4 )  ) 
C A L L  w ( 6 H t S k  , TSE ~ H D E G  C I C,(15) ) 
CALL u( t 6 H P  r P ~ P P S I A  ~ 1 6 )  1 
CALL W ( 6 H T H 2  Tw2 4 6PDFG F , G ( 1 7 )  1 
C A L L  W ( 6HPTT , PTT 1 6PPSIA t O(18) ) 
C A L L  d ( 6 w X I  , 81 B 6 V  C ( 1 9 )  
C A L L  ul ( 6 H x C  xc , 614 1 C.c20) ) 
CA!.L 4 ( 6HXF r XF t 6H G ( Y 1 )  
C A L L  W I 3HACCt ACC/32,16, 6PG t C ( 2 2 )  ) 
. -. - 
I F  ( TE rLE,  TH2 ) 60 TO 1 1 4  .- - - . -.-.-. .-- -- . -- - .  
yp--r- c-ice;-xy-rrro--fl.n t - . • 
c * o *  A$slQN I N I T I A L  VALUE$ 70 S T A R T  I P F R h T l O h  
TMI 8 1 , 0 1  * T Y 2  -. -. _ _ .  I_ . . . _ - - _  --- . - -_--  -- . -  - . - -  
TM2- o TI!: 
T C 1  0 , 9 9  * TH2 
. 
tea t t c i  
TWEx r t C 1  1 1 0  
T S l  8 0 ,  
T S i  = ( TSE + TE ) * 0 , 5  
T S ~  TSI 
109 CONTINUE 
ELI o b M A X I (  X c * * 3 ,  O , 1  ) 
 EL^ = EL * E L I  
c h r *  CALCULATE OTHER O U A N T ~ T I F S  USED 1K SnbUtfON 
CALL ~ ~ A H L E  ( P t  C P 1  1 
C A L L  P T A B L E  ( PTTc CP2 1 
CALL ExTHT 
CALL RADHT 
IF t ICHI , €a ,  o 1 RETURN 
H - ~  ( Y C  X I  I I 100 ,  
X 0 X I  
VSUM + 0 9 5  @ CH!FUN(X)  
DO 1.05 ! 8 1 0 9 9  
I X o X + H  
105 VSUM + VSUM * C H I F U N ( X )  
( x C  ,LT ,  1,) VSUM 8 YSLM 4 C l ( l f U N ( X C I * O * 5  
C W l C A C  a YSUM / 1 O O r  
RETURN 
Sl jqRSLT 1QF CljTPllT 
• C * * * I C  P I  I R T  5Cl. l - f  104 H A I A  
i ' O Y ~ s h  / C!1 / It-, ~ l ~ ' , 8 T , T f , ~ ? e F L e C Y U l ~ k , C ' , T ~ t ; , Q ~ , r 3 k X T e ~ ~ ~ 8 T k ~ ~ , ~  
~ T T ~ , T T I , A ~ t , A l i I T e A K T T , P T ~ , I ~ T Y ~ ~ C C ~ Y f  ~ X , X F ~ D ~ I P ~ ~ X , C ~ ~ F A C ~ ~ E ~ A  
$ ( ' . H " L ~  / Pi / A ~ f ~ , 4 K ~ i ~ 1 4 ~ ~ e ~ i ~ ~ F i ~ b T l ~ I ~ h l ~ T A 1  ~ T C S , e T i - i i 8 ~ k 1 , C ~  e S 1  
P 
, 4 h I i ' e A K T 2 e ~ ~ : 2 , L i  I F i t ~ T i , k h Z , T 4 2 ,  T C 2 , ~ ~ 2 e E L 2 8 ! : T c e T 5 P  
i ;o ! C R F P T  ( 1 k  ) 
I $ 5  t ! ' R F b T  ( :$ f~  m - , . J ( A C I a a - a ~ m ) /  ) 
i + k : I l k  ( b r  $ 6  ) CALL k ( 6kEt-f  1 Ft'F Cbl.F/hK I ik 1 
CALL h t 6PTkck , T C F X  1 f ibi ' tC 6 8 i h  1 
CALL ( t t - F k F ~  l'i.E% 6 h I S l A  0 iH 1 
1 
CPLL  ( fIl ':L%T , C C X T  8 C C i T f l I l C ~ ,  I h  1 
i f b L l  h ( 6h26 I 3k 8 b h F T t l / b R ,  l,b 1 
A .  2 t JbSL C L i ,  i 'L3,  6 4 l T  1 
r C A L L  ( ?hcT) : T i ,  0 1 2 ,  fihPfi.J/kF? ) 
GCLL h a ;  ( 2 ~ l 1 s e  f s t e  t:i2, t i r  r: I 
C A L L  "12 ( A + T C  r - . q  a T C ? ~  t L I L F G  U 1 
G L L L  k ? Z  ( J b r v  , T t ! l ,  TI:;, t f4CFG 1 
*,bI?i. ( 6 ,  c u  1 
LbLL HI; ( J t - ~ i :  0 b l i l ,  n t i ,  6;4t./F3Ull 1 
[;ALL ( Jhl-F e L(F1, HF?, 6 ! IE / f iD i1  1 
CALL  ( J c C ~  , tifie I 4 T S ,  ~ I I B / F ~ U H  ) 
CALL hi; ( 3bi. , L l i r  b ? ,  t Q B / F i ? U * J  1 
SPLL ( 3 C T A  , f b i ;  TbSe 6 i J G t G  R I 
h i 2  ( ~ c c : .  , I t b.7, e14 1 
:ALL F;!I ill, 
C r f T E  ( 6 ,  9 0 )  
r i t  TC h 
k14E 
---.--. 
mmwFDRuP--- --. _._EC.__--L_ -._--.-- .-- - - ! C * * @ a  CALCULATES PRESSURE DROP 1h THE TUBE (FOR OUTPUT O L L V )  
COMMON / 01 / ~ E ~ T H ~ ~ T ~ T I ~ C O , E L ~ D T ~ ~ B € ~ P ~ T ~ E ~ Q R , Q E N T , F ~ D , T H E X ~ ~  
$ ; T I M ,  T T l , X V i A K ~ n K I T ; W ~ T K A c ~ T i ~ # " V F E ~ X W r P " A C i r r F T 3  ' 
COMMON / 02 / A H ~ ~ ~ A ~ T ~ ~ H E ~ ~ u ~ , ~ F ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~ ~ A ~ , T ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ Q ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~  
S ~ A K ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ Z , H E Z , L ! Z , ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ? , E N ~ , T A O ~ T C ~ ~ T P ~ , E ~ ~ , Q ~ ~ ~ ~ S Z  
COMMON / 03 VPR(20)e~SA~~201,NVPR~tt:Vf201-tRV(ZO);NHV; s 
% ~ D N ( ~ ~ ? , D N ( ~ O ~ ~ N D N ~ N C C ~ C S ( ~ O ) , C T ~ A O ) , ~ V V ~ V ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ ~ T ~ $ O )  
$ ; ~ P ( ~ ~ O ~ , T C P ( ~ O ) ~ P C P ~ ~ ) ~ ~ C P P ~ N C F : T , C ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C P ~ ~ ~ O )  
DI'TA 'ID 7 3, / . - - - - "  - - -  .-- - . - -*  -.-.- - .. .... - .  .. - 
R W O V  t 0 , 1 0 8 0  * PHEX / THE# 
CALL GENTAB (  HEX, RHOL, 3 ,  I D ,  71Vh DN, NDtl ) 
FL 8 6 4 g  / RETA 
I F  ( NEYA n O T n  3000 ,  ) FL ' a n 3 1 6  / RETA**0.26 
E 6 ( 4 ~ ~ f ~ D / Y / ( 3 ~ ~ 4 1 ~ 9 * ( D l l 1 2 n ) ~ ~ 2 )  ) * * 2  ? ( ACC*1,296EbOf ) 
A 6 E * FL / ( 2 ,  @ RHOL 'DIt12, ) 
B o A * ( RWOL#RHOV 1, ) 
c 6 -E ( RHOV * P n E x * l 4 4 ,  1 
D r A L O G  ( 1, * C * ( X C m X I )  / ( l , * C * X I )  
DELPF 8 E L I ( C a ( X C m X 1 ) )  * ( ( A ~ B ~ X ! ) * D * t / C ~ ~ C * ( X C ~ X ~ ~ - ( 1 , ~ C @ X f ~ * C ) )  
DELPD 8 P H E X * ( R H O V / R H O L ~ ~ ~  l * D 
CALL W12 i 6HDP F D, DtLPF/144,# DELPDr 4P?'S?A ) 




, --.-. --.-.--- . -- ..-- - ---.-. - 
C * @ * @  M R f T E  TWO OUTPUT NUMBERS ( ~ S U I L L V  H k G f O h  AND Z) 
1 0 1  FORHIT ( 5X,A6,3H ~ F ~ ~ ~ o ~ W # Q ~ ~ ~ , Z N ~ A ~  1 __.__..  - . . . . s 
1 ~ 2  FORKAT' ( S % ; & & i ~ ~ ; % p ; 2 ~ ; t ~ , - 4 i ~ i ~ 7 " 1 1 - l " ~ ' l c ~  
1 0 3   ORM MAT ( SX,AB,SN 8 O C ~ , ~ , ~ X , E ~ , P , R X ~ A ~  1 
1 0 4  ~ O R M ~ T  ( S X , A 6 , 3 M  .. . , ~ 0 , 2 , 2 ~ o % 9 e 2 , R X 0 A b  . . . . . - . 1 - 
N a l  
Append: x G 
IDUITVS PERFORMANCE COMPUTER cncE TEST CASES 
A l i s t i n g  o f  the input  deck f o r  the t e s t  cases i s  given i n  Table G-1. 
De f i n i t i ons  are given i n  Table E-1 . A complete se t  o f  i npu t  data i s  given i t l  
the f i r s t  case; each subsequent case includes only  the data t o  be changed from 
the previous case. Each case i s  terminated by a blank card; an add i t iona l  
blank card ends the run. The end-o f - f i le  note on the l i s t i n g  i s  fo r  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  
on ly  and i s  no t  a p a r t  o f  the deck. 
I n  these cases, the external temperature i s  var ied over the values 40, 45, 50, 
60, 80, 100 O R  f o r  two i n t e r m 1  pressures, 20 and 25 psia. For the condit ions 
o f  the l a s t  case o f  t h i s  ser ies (100 O R  external and ?5 ps ia i n te rna l ) ,  the 
t r a n s i t i o n  q u a l i t y  i n  the tube f low i s  given values o f  1.0 (no m is t  f l ow  
regime), 0.05 (no annular f low regime), and 0.0501 (neg l i g ib le  annular f low 
regime). 
. 
The tank conf igurat ion consists o f  two wall-mounted t u k s ,  each 35 f e e t  i n  
length and spaced 2.5 inches apart  on the tank. The tube outside diameter i s  
0.25 :rich and wal l  thickness i s  0.032 inch. The tank he-ight i s  2.8 f e e t  and 
the erea o f  the top i s  4.4 square fee t .  The wal l  thickness i s  0.5 inch and 
the top thickness i s  1.0 inch. I nsu la t i on  thicknesses are 0.25 and 0.5 inch on 
both wa l l  and top. Conduct iv i t ies o f  the wa l l  and i nsu la t i on  are 90 and 
0.01 Btu/ft-OR-hr, respect ively.  
For a l l  cases, the external pressurc i s  15 psia; the external sdturat ion tem- 
perature i s  taken from the vapor pressure table. The i n te rna l  LH1 temperature 
i s  a lso taken from the vapor pressure table, a t  the i n te rna l  pressure. The 
t r a n s i t i o n  qua1 i t y  i n  the two-phase tube f low i s  0.85 f o r  the f i r s t  12 cases. 
Defaul t  values were used f o r  the i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  q u a l i t y  i n  the tube and the 
accelerat ion leve l .  
The output from the above cases i s  given i n  Table 2; cases I through 13 are  for  
the 0.25 inch  insulat ion,  and cases 14 through 28 are  f o r  the 0.5 inch  insu la t ion .  
200 
Table G-1 
TEST CASE INPUT DATA LISTING 
































































































































































































































































x a a a  
I m a r -  
I 
0 
3 X l l  * 
noaorr a 
NNNN - 8  
L.bb4.Q - a  
\ \ \ \ W  (I) * 
naruau o a 
-0a.a 0 481 
Nh m - *  
* 8 
0 
d C "  0 8 








,LC *do a 




X X C  

s a a a  
32.- .> 
Table 6-2 ( a n t i  nued) 
I DU/TVS PERFORMANCE COMPUTER CODE RESULTS 
CASE 13 
h A  . r 
-. vu  1 'W 
t l. 6 :,> , t  ',$* 
.4 
Y 0 2 . l :  t :  
I;TUdk 8 B i j C - ;  I t .  
TIJT!I a , I f %  
T t ,2r;9; 1s 
v * C 
b t '=Tie-+'' 
 AT^ o d r 4 ] C 5  S:j r T  
T T P  o l , i ; tC !:. 
T T I  eitLi.  1 %  
h T B  + , C I-T 
hdT o y:,! - 3 :  ':/F:I- 
-,~:Sg---t+'! d 
76 o i C & G  6 
TSf i  z f . ,cC" t k 5  2 
I: 8 i h o i  ? 3 f  F S I P  
7 12 " "  a * ' : e b & l b  ri 
;71 g d t o t , : C ;  ?SIA 
u * A- ---. -. 
I. 8 .I e ' I  J -. r 
* X S  t , C ? L 1  
I f 2 O L . J j  
A C C  o 1 , ~  \-3c r; 
i t j ' 
a 
x a a a  
\ 
auua- 
; C.CY)uI Y) 
. brnQPU I ' ..)I. YPl.4 d n o o s  
*'a, dr( 
O..LlO*CIrnasl 
9->2-4 - 9 - 2  
ID,L;S6 I 
0 N.. a 4 I . . I l : w 3 . 3  v a L u -  
no.rrn boarno  
.m U U *  . *a7=. .1 
C8 3 0 L  -4d.OI I .0  
Y ' I  4. -' .Y * *I.. -8 
- .-- .-.-- 
i : 
a b d d 3 w d ~ l D  
rrdr -10s o a 0-n-ha I I 
(n9IBnJbP9ul . 
r r - - - - a u a  
+(c)r N- !: q 
n a m u n m d m  
n rnn  uulu  
n * a u r y r . c m  D 
4s .rh .v C..8 .a . 
-.---.-, 
*" ,% 1 
..I). ,... 0 
n* I 
(Y(rC a&%. 
x x x ~ ' c ~ a  D  ! I i  
. 
x = x x  
,,am, I !  
NNNN a. LL&.I.t.a9 - D  
" 8  0 . 
a 
D  d - r ) 0 2 0 3 1  
e h ~ n n - o ~  q - o o d n a  a 
*m.mNm.-d . 
- - - - - - O n  
4CuN - 8  L ) #  
. 1 :  
(UNN a *  
Llrb.19 - 0  
o a l r l -  Dl*, .  
m,*s3x+-a  
; ~ n - n n * a  D 
0 4r.Y 0 -.+.a a 
0 ,  
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a 
x a a a  
\ 
3 0 0 t Y  
* C W ! W L Y  Lrn -9 I R: ,I, , 
L L R :  a10m 
0 0  * A  - - -  
x \ 4-0 
\U- .33  ---.-I- 
m w t n * c o a  
-LcasU: I 
= ' I T S  
oaaaa I 
NNNN 
a.bIrk..I - a  
\\\..Lr U) D  
mmmro 
. . U % * * - I I  
D Y 0 4 + c l n I  
e ~ r . 0 0 1 1 1  
W Q I N I n C I b U D  
- - - - - r n ~  
Appendix H 
IDU BREAKDOWN LEVEL AND FLOW LOSS PROGRAM 
H. 1 Breakdown Level 
Sample osci l lograph data obtained on l i q u i d  hydrogen breakdown i s  given i n  
Figures H-1 t o  H-10; the f igures are annotated t o  i l l u s t r a t e  l i q u i d  levels ,  
the breakdown points, f lowrate, valve actuat ion, pressure d i f ference between 
the main tank and IDU, and temperature T4. Addi t ional  temperature data 
f o r  t e s t  5-39 are shown i n  Figure H-9. I t i s  i n te res t i ng  t o  n ~ t e  t h a t  
breakdown i n  Test 5-39 i s  c lose ly  cor re la ted  w i t h  the temperature increase 
i n  the u l lage due t o  the warm, incoming GH, and occurs approximately f i v e  
6 
seconds a f t e r  the top of the LHAD i s  exposed t o  the warm u l l age  gas. 
However, a pore precise co r re la t i on  between 'he u l l age  gas temperature 
increases and the breakdown po in t  could not  be obtained since the Dymec 
system sampled 33 data channels i n  approximately 35 seconds. Therefore, 
a given data ~ o i n t  would be sampled every 35 seconds; w i t h i n  t h i s  t ime 
gap, more accurate curves o f  l171age temperature could no t  be obtained. 
Further, the actual maximum temperatures may not have been recorded. 
Breakdown i n  a l l  cases was determined by examining the continuous l eve l  
sensor voltage vs. time, and then determining the height  vs. time by use 
o f  Figure 4-1 . Flowrates were determined by ca l cu la t i ng  the corresponding 
flow area i n  the IDU, using the equations given i n  Appendix I. It should 
be re i t e ra ted  t h a t  due t o  the strong p o s s i b i l i t y  of leakage out  o f  the IDU 
through PV2, the actual f lowra te  through the LHAD and out  through PV1 may 
have been less than meisured lnus, tht: discrepancy i n  agreement between 
actual and predicted breakdown heights vs. f lowrates shown by Tests J-11, 
J-19, J-25A, 3-278, and N-11, may have been p a r t i a l l y  due t o  f a i l u r e  of 
PV1 t o  open proper ly  and PV2 t o  c lose properly.  
H.2 Flow Loss Program 
The f low loss program used t o  design the IDU LHAD, se lec t  the screen mesh, 
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15:Ol 15:02 15:03 15:04 15:05 
TIME 
Figure H-9 TEST J-39 TEIIPERATURES 

Table 11-1 
I O U  BREAKDOWN LEVEL AND FLOW LOSS PROGRAM 
NOMENCLATURE 
03 = Outer Screen Diameter (Incties) 
T = Annulus Width (Inches) 
L1 = Screen tleight (Inches) 
F = F r i c t i on  Factor For Flow Within Annulus 
Q = Flowrate (Lbm/Sec) 
02 = L iqu id  Densi ty ( ~ b r n / ~ t ) )  
0 = Screen Pore Diameter (F t )  
8 = Screen Thickness (Ft )  
A = Surface Area t o  Uni t  Volume Ratio o f  Screen Mire ( ~ t - l )  
E = Screen Volume Void Fraction 
N1 = Mul t ip ly ing Factor For Pleating 
N2 = Number of Screen Layers 
U = Viscosf t y  (Lb/Ft-Sec) 
PROGRAM 
-
10 I N P V T  D ~ ~ T I L !  
20 F = a025 
30 I N P U T  Q I D ~  
40 I N P U T  CaEaIL E 
50 I N P U T  NlaNE 
60 Q=Q/D2 
70 U ~ O  000008 
8 0  A 4 s  3.14 * 5 D3 * T - T * T )  / 144 
90  Rl a A4 / ( 6.28 * D3 - 6028 * T * 12 
100 D l  = 4 *  F.1 
110 FQR G 03 T 0  o 9 S S T E P  0 5  
120X L 1  * ( 1 - G  ) 
130 A3 * 6028 * X * C 03 - T 1 / 144 * N 2  
140 V = Q / A3 
150 N = V * D 2  /U/A/A/C 
160 F 1  8 . 6  / N 4 a 5 2  
170 PI = N 1  * 1.3 * F 1  *02 *b * 1' * V / E /E/ 15 / 32.2 
18C V 1  = Q / A4 
190 P3 = D 2  * V 1  *Dl / U 
200 P 2  F * ( L 1  -X / 2) /12 / C 1  * F2 * 1'1 * '!I / 2 / 32.2 
210 F3 D 2 *  V l  * Vl / 2 / 3 2 0 2  
220 P4 r D 2  * ( L 1  - X ) / 12 
230 P5 = Pl+P2+P3+P4 
240 PRINT X 1  F I  3 F2; P3; F4f FS; F3 






250 X 1370 Screen 
03 = 24"; T = 1.5"; L1 = 18.37"; Q = 2 LblSec; 02 4.37 L b l ~ t ~ ;  
D = .000026 Ft: 5 = .0004 Ft; A = 22773 ~ t - ' ;  E = .2409; N1 = 1; N2 1 
S'JPYERGEU SCREEN DEPTH (INCHES) 
h 
PI -FLOW LOSS THROUGH SCREEN (LUIFT') 
P2-AltNULUS FLOH LOSS (LU/FT') 
P3-DYNAMIC LOSS (LBIFT') 
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Appendix I 
INTERFACE DEMONSTRATION UNIT AND MDAC 260-GALLON 
LR2 TANK GEbMETRI ES AND INSTALLATION CONFIGURATIONS 
Tne r a t e  o f  outf low frm, o r  inf low to, the IDU i s  derived from the l i q u i d  l eve l  
r i s e  r a t e  as measured by the capacitance l i q u i d  leve l  sensor. The IDU in te rna l  
hardware and cond i t ion  of the annular screen device ( f u l l  o r  empty; determines 
the e f f e c t i v e  f ree  surface area o f  the l i q u i d ,  which must be known i n  order t o  
determine volume f lowrates o f  1 i q a i d  hydrogen. The net  f r e e  surface area as 
a func t ion  o f  height measured from the ins ide  bottom o f  the IDU i s  given i n  
Table 1-1. Al corresponds t o  outflow wi th  the 1 i q u i d  reta ined i n  the LHAD 
annular region. Ap and A3 correspond t o  spec i f i c  regions f o r  which the area i s  
determined by the presence o f  hardware alone. A4 corresponds t o  r e f i l l  o r  out- 
f low when the LHAD does not  r e t a i n  1 i q u i d  abovc the nominal 1 i q u i d  leve l .  
Figure 1-1 depicts the layout  geometry and associated volumes o f  the IDU and 
the MDAC 260-gal l o n  tank. 
Table 1-1 
FREE INTERFACE AREA OF IDU 
1. 0 s 2 s 23 in .  ( p r i o r  t o  breakdown) 
2. 23 5 Z s 24 i n .  
3. Z r 24 in .  
4. 0 I Z s 23 i n .  ( r e f i l l  w i t h  gas vent ing from top o f  LHAD) 
Nomenclature: 
DT = In te rna l  diameter o f  IDU tank = 28 i n .  
Dso = External diameter o f  screen device = 24 i n .  
!ISI = In te rna l  diameter o f  screen device = 21 i n .  
DCC = Diameter o f  cent ra l  column = 3 i n .  
D~~ = Diameter o f  pressur izat ion l i n e  (w i th  Tef lon i nsu la t i on )  = 1.5 i n .  
DpSL = Diameter o f  pressure sensing l i n e  - 1.25 i n .  
Dw = E f fec t i ve  diameter o f  instrumentat ion w i r i ng  bundles = 0.75 i n .  
ACP = Cross-sectional area o f  capacitance probe = 1.25 i n .  
2 
EXTERNAL = 100 GAL 
INTERNAL = 90 GAL 
IIAIN TANK TOTAL VOLUME = 260 GAL 
Figure 1-1 LAYOUT GEOMETRY OF IOU AIiU W I N  TANK 
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Appendix J 
PARKER 5640027 SUBMERGED L IQUI D HYDROGEN SHCTGFF VALVE 
OPERA1 IONAL ANALYSIS 
J .1 INTRODUCTION 
The Parker Submerged LH2 Shutof f  Valve, shown i n  F igure J-1, i s  a 2- inch 
diameter, pressure actuated, b a l l  type rhu to f f  valve. The valve was designed 
f o r  use i n s i d e  a l i q u i d  hydrogen a i r c r a f t  p rope l l an t  tank. The f o l l ow ing  
desc r i p t i on  i s  based on Parker Company Report SPD-132. 
I t s  features include: 
1 . The design con f i gu ra t i on  which a1 lows va lve operat ion whi 1 e completely 
subfiergeti i r  l i q u i d  hyCrogen, which lessens the LH2 b o i l  o f f  due t b  
externa l  1 i nes . 
2. The va lve may e a s i l y  be converted from a normal l y  open t o  a normal ly 
c losed c .o t~f igurat ion.  
3. I n te rna l  sea l ing  i s  provided i n  e i t h e r  f l o w  d i r e c t i o n  by a s p e c i a l l y  
designed double b a l l  seal .  
4. The va lve can be pressure a c t u a t ~ d  f o r  both opening and c los ing .  
The u n i t  meets the f o l  lowing requirements (PIN 5640027) 
F lu i ds  
I n i e t  Pressure 
Flow Capaci t y  
Temperature 
L i q u i d  o r  gaseous hydrogen 
0-50 ps ig  
2.8 p s i  pressure drop a t  30 l b l s e c  LH2 
-423 t o  +165Ok 
Actuat ion F l u i d  He1 i um 
Actuat ion F l u i d  Pressure 500 t o  750 ps ig  
Leakage 10 scsm t y p i c a l  a t  -4200F 
5.2 OPERATION 
The valve cons is ts  o f  a main va lve mechanism, an actuator ,  and a p o s i t i o n  
swi tch assembly. F igure 3-1 shows two o f  these three elements f o r  the va lve 
i n  i t s  normal ly c losed pos i t ion .  The p o s i t i o n  switches, no t  shwon, moni tor  
OPERATION Control 
P u r t  I 
,;,.llows - 
Port 2 (Plugged) 
M;:in Valvc. Seal  
+ . w  Oll! 
I n  1- 
Figure J-1. VALJE SCHEMATIC 
valve pos i t ions  by means o f  a  cam located on the b a l l  shaf t .  To open the 
main valve, GHe pressure i s  appl ied t o  the  con t ro l  po r t .  The r e s u l t i n g  pressure 
d i f fe rence  across the p i s t o n  opens the valve against  the f o r ce  suppl ied by the 
r e t b r n  spr ing. The f o r ce  suppl ied by tne ac tua to r  i s  t ransmi t ted t o  the main 
va lve by means o f  a  l i nkage  which converts the  l i n e a r  p i s t on  mot ion t o  r o ta -  
t i o n a l  motion o f  the b a l l .  As the con t ro l  p o r t  i s  pressurized, the small b leed 
o r i f i c e  through the p i s ton  al lows the prsssure i n  the c a v i t y  t o  the ou ts ide  
diameter o f  the bellows t o  increase. To c lose the va lve again, con t ro l  p o r t  
one i s  vented and the spring, along w i t h  the res idua l  pressure a c t i n g  on the 
bottom o f  the p is ton,  closes the valve. 
The f o l l ow ing  ana lys is  was performed t o  determine the c?era t ing  f a c t o r s  o f  
sa fe ty  o f  the Parker Submerged L i q u i d  Hydrogen B a l l  valves. This ana lys is  i s  
based on a p re l im inary  informal ana lys is  obtained from Parker A i r c r a f t  Co.; 
operat ing pressures o f  500 and 750 ps ig  a re  considered. The operat ing f a c t o r  
o f  safety,  FS, i s  def ined as the r a t i o  o f  appl ied ac tua t ion  pressure t o  
minimum actuation pressure required t o  (1  ) s t a r t  acceleration, ( 2 )  complete 
actuation, ( 3 )  a t a r t  deactuation, and ( 4 )  complete deactuation. 
A summary o f  the analysis i s  presented below. The valve schematic and appro- 
p r i a t e  dimensions are  shown i n  Figure 5-2. 
5.2.1 Pressure to  S t a r t  Actuation 
A. With pressure drop across piston 






Piston Diameter = 2.5C I n  
Effective Gellows Diameter = 1.72 I n  
Piston Area = 4.92 I n  2 
Ef fect ive  EI.ellovrs A r  3 = 2.32 I n  2 
Seal F r i c t i o n  Fci-ce 67C Lbs 
Gellows Force = 50 to  75 Lbs 
Sprinq Force = 130 to  305 Lbs 
Pneumatic Pressure = 500j351.I Psig  
Line Pressure = 50 Psiq 
PARKER VALVE SCtlEtlATIC - ACTUATIOM CYLINDER 
h 3.2.2 Pressure to  Complete Actuation 
A. With AP across piston 
B. No AP across piston 
3 . 2 . 3  Pressure t o  S t a r t  Deactuat ion 
A. L i ne  pressure 50 p r i g ;  PI = 0 
8. L ine  pressure - psig;  PI = 0 
Note t h a t  ca lcu la ted  pressure P '  i s , r equ i red  t o  s t a r t  va lve t o  deactuate. 1 Hence, valve w i l l  n o t  move un le  s P i s  g rea te r  than,P by the values noted 
above. Also va lve w i l l  no t  f u l l y  deactuate unless PI 1s g rea te r  than: 
A. L ine  pressure 50 psig;  PI = 0 
B. L ine  pressure 0 psig; P1 = 0 
3.3 CONCLUSIONS 
A.  Successful deactuat ion o f  va lve i s  dependent upon vent ing ac tua t ion  
pressure (PI) q u i c k l y  enough such t h a t  deactuat ion pressure ( P i )  
exceeds PI by 227 ps id .  
8. The f o l l o w i n g  cond i t ions  may prevent t h i s  AP from developing: 
1. R e s t r i c t i o n  i n  pneumatic vent, i .e., obs t ruc t i on  i n  o r i f i c e  o r  
screen located i n  ac tua t ion  pneumatic por t ,  slow a c t i n g  o r  s lugg ish  
solenoid.  
2. I n e f f e c t i v e  seal on ac tua to r  i .e., damaged seal, damaged c y l  inder  
surface, contamination, tapered c y l  i nde r  . 
C. The fo l l ow ing  cond i t ions  may requ i re  a h igher  AP t o  accomplish 
complete deactuat ion: 
1. Binding, i .e., contamination, incomplete temperature s tab i  1 i zat ion, 
excessive seal drag on b a l l  . 
J .4 RECOMMENDATIONS 
A. Provide a separate pneumatic "c lose" system f o r  each valve. Reasons: 
1. F u l l  pneumatic pressure w i l l  be ava i l ab le  f o r  deactuation, i .e., 
2. Leakage past  damaged p i s t o n  seal i s  n o t  c r i t i c a l  . 
3. Operation o f  ac tua to r  i s  no t  t ime dependent. 
4. Re1 i a b i l  i t y  o f  ac tua t ion  increased g rea t l y .  
B. Add second seal t o  ac tua to r  p i s t on  t o  reduce p i s t o n  leakage when actua- 
t i o n  (open) pressure i s  appl ied. 
C. Plug o r i f i c e  i n  ac tua to r  p i s t o n  t o  reduce p i s ton  leakage. 
D. Purging o f  the volume externa l  t o  the  va lve b a l l  should be accomplished 
e i t h e r  by p a r t i a l l y  opening o f  the va lve dur ing the vacuum/purge cycle, 
o r  by i n s t a l l i n g  a separate purge system attached t o  the b a l l  s h a f t  boss 
-
P a r t i a l  opening o f  valves may be accompiished by applying a reduced 
pneumatic pressure t o  the open po r t .  
E. A l l  pneumatic hel ium vents should be protected from breath ing a i r  by 
t rapping and ho ld ing  exhausted helium a t  vent opening. An i nve r ted  
chamber (opening on the bottom) over a vent opening may be su i tab le ,  
and/or a check va lve should be used. 
